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At twilight I Mt In my own quiet room, 
While night hung her curtain* of gold and of gloom, 
And gazed oq the feat fading bemna of the day, 
Till I teemed In a land far away, far awny.

t stood on the banks of a boantifrl stream, 
In a land fair and bright as a midsummer dream, 

Where the bright changeful hues, in the sky overhead, 
Outrivaled the splendors in tales I had rend ;

Whore a soft, soothing sound, like the rustling of wings, 
And a strain, like the song which the “ seraphim ” sing, 
Hushed awhile, in my bosom, the tumults of life, 
And boro me away from the world and Its strife.

Thon a voice I had heard ’mid the world’s passing din 
Called forth from a palace, “ Come in; oh, come in;” 
Then I stood by the voice—’Iwas an angel, I know— 
And ha hade me return with this message to you.

And this is the story the bright angel told, 
Up there, in his palace of opal and gold; 
Where mountains upheave, and plains spread away, 
And the ocean rolls down to the gale-way of day.

** My father, dear father, fall many a time 
I have striven to send you a greeting in rhyme, 
And as often have failed, for want of a way 
To write in earth language*, my one little lay. 

But now, I’m controlling a hand Just as true 
As the steel of the patriot soldier in blue, 
And backward, ah, backward, my thoughts flow at will, 
To the homo where you dwell—our homo on the hill.

| ** Your form is bowed down with ^he weight of much care, 

And silvery threads streak the brown of your hair.
■ I know yon are weary, as onward you tread 

M The pathway that leads to the “ house of the dead.” 
And darkness hangs thickly your vision around,

I Because in your home, I am not to bo found. 
But father, dear father, I stand when I will, 
In the home where you dwell—our home on the hill.

“ My mother, dear, beneath the shade 
Of the Southern oak my grave is made, 

. Where the glinting wares go rushing by, 
And the sun burns out from a summer sky, 
Where flowers, to you, exotics rare. 
All brightly bloom in the genial air; 
Where Southern birds of gorgeous wing 
From out my leafy tombstone sing. 
Yes, from the land of blood and strife 
I passed away to the grander life.
I sat in the shade by the flowing tide, 
Dreaming of you, on the old hillside, 
When the bullet sought life’s hidden springs, 
And I meekly bowed to the ‘king of kings.’ 
But in tho march of tho rolling years 
Strive to dry up your falling tears, 
Fur in and out of the open door

g I’m coming and going forevermore. 
Dear mother, remember I stand when I will, 
In the home where yon dwell—our homo oh the hill.

“ Brother, you and I were boys 
But a little while ago, 

Together gathering up life’s Joys, 
With its little crumbs of woe.

“ Now I stand upon the mountains 
That o’ertop the hills of earth, 

While you dwell beside the fountains 
That beneath my feet have birth.

“ Soon Hg&in, we will be boya, 
When the * boatman ’ bean yon o’er,

Gathering up unfading joys
Ou life’s better, hither shore;

But know while you etay, I walk when I will. 
In the paths where you walk, round our house on the hill

“ My slate rs, you ask whore my home it may be 1 

’Mid the rolling waves of eternity’s seo. 
And I turn my eyes from the quiet ndok, 
The bouse on the hill, and the mill by the brook, 
And I gaze through the far golden gateway of rest, 
Outward, end on, to the ‘ land of the blest,’ 
With its mountains and rallies, its skies calm and clear, 
So far, far away, and yet, oh, how near.
And thou I reply, I dwell when I will 
In the home where you dwell—our home on the hill..

“ Yet a Imine T have got, *Us a mansion most grand, 
A palaoe of light in the bright spirit land.
From the beautiful hills, where the white marbles glow, 
I have sought opt my blocks and with chisel and blow 
Out wrought with my own hand, for my palaeo rare, 
An image of each of you in our home there.
Yas, dears, we are her*, all of us that you ate, 
Abd those that arc livipgin heaven with me.

So, whether iu Ay the mill)
I live with the loved—oht thohpuaeuii the hill.

IlBKBY -------.”
I ==^?r 

The North Pole. ^
Two French gentlemen recently explored the 

Island of Spitzbergen in a manner never before 
done. They have measured the mountains) mapped 
the whole coast, examined the vegetable products, 
the geological composition, etc., of the Island. 
They found that the long day extended over seve
ral months, during which tho sun never seta, be
coming intensely hot after a month or two by the 
unceasing heat from the sun. In this period vege
tation springs up in great luxuriance and abund
ance. The North Pole is only a matter of 600 miles 
from the Island, and it is thought by the two ex. 
Plorers, as by many others, that the role itself, and 
the sea which Is supposed to surround it, could be 
reached from Spitsbergen without any great diffi
culties being encountered. A singular fact noticed 
by the explorers In connection with this Island, Is 
the enormous quantities of floating timber which 
“tendIy cover the waters of the bays and creeks^ 
•*4Vr.« . ^wtorttfon of the character, condition 

kind of these floating logs would, no doubt. 
1,1 a conclusion as to whence and how they 

Bulnri “^j Pro^uWy suggest new theories for tho 
UwAreu^ ^^Phk*! problems connected witty

®wft wew no mink, Iww nt n* human rttrine, fitthfi neither flut nor applaud; Mhe only Mh# a hearing
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LIFE AMONG THE " MIGHTY 0JIBWAY8.”
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CHAPTER VI.
WHITR man’s DEPREDATIONS.

Ono night, as Wau-we-n-pln lay under the hem
lock panting before the camp fire, being unduly 
fatigued, the crow had huddled together In separate 
groups, when tho merits of Indian right became 
the theme of animated discussion. ,

“ Blast those Indians,” said one, “ they’ll steal 
your hat and soil It, and with It buy your own 
whiskey to got drunk with.”

“ That’s It I Blast them, you apothecary of dam
nation. Your whiskey does the Masting; that puts 
the steal Into tho Indian’s breast; no business to 
keep It, sir; hope they’ll steal and beg you dry, 
till you learn that an Indian Is more decent than a 
whiskey vender! ”

“ Whew 1 temperance and grandiloquent fanati
cism I Well, to sot aside the aquitty-wau-boo ques
tion, the Indians are not such confounded fools, 
after all. One old fellow came to my camp last 
winter, begging a piece of bread ; he looked tired 
and hungry. I gave him a hearty meal, and told 
him to sleep close to tho fire all night. Not-a thing 
was disturbed ; don’t talk to me about Indians 
stealing. The next morning ho went out on a 
hunting tramp, and at night returned with a fat 
elk on his shoulder, and laying it down at my feet, 
said, ‘Indian no forget good white brother,’ and 
turned to go away. ‘No, come back,’ I shouted. 
‘Here, let’s eat it together.’ We skinned the ani
mal, and our boys, with the Indian, had a grand 
feast. We kept him with us all winter, he supply
ing us with game. Bless the old man! He, I team; 
died last spring, and was buried under a big pine 
where he oft slept.”

“ Your experience Is not like that of my neigh
bor’s,” said another gentleman, spitefully expecto
rating tobacco from his mouth. “A dirty’old hag 
bolted into his camp, just as the men were eating 
dinner. They gave her the remnants, of which she 
ate enormously. Finding she was inclined to re
main, they drove her off. Don’t have any squaws 
there, sir I But she returned the next day with a 

. dozen vagrants—begging, of course—when the 
men set their big 1 bose ’ on them, and gave each 
a cut with a heavy goad stick. It won’t do, sir; 
give an Indian an inch, sir, and he will take an ell, 
sir.”

“ Indians and negroes hang on us like vampires, 
but the war will use them up fast. Won’t we make 
a deep hole in the tribe when we muster in one, 
two, three, four companies?”
“You savages among savages I The curse of 

Almighty God is on us in this war forour Injustice I 
I wouldn’t care If the Indians and negroes made a 
treaty together for a general onslaught, till we 
learn proper manners towards the Ignorant and 
unfortunate. Arc they not human? Have they 
not human eyes, human hands, human hearts? 
Several years ago I took a trip up the Mississippi, 
in the Northern Belle. At one point on the Minne
sota side, we took on board a pale young Sioux. 
It was a bitter cold afternoon. The polite man did 
not obtrude himself upon respectable society, but 
stood aloof on the prow, exposed to the chilly blast 
of a regular Nor’-wester. So sober, so forsaken, I 
really pitied him. Among the many passengers 
was a Southern gentleman, with whom I had some 

, conversation about negroes* and slavery, during 
which his opinions were stoutly expressed In favor 
of the 1 divine ordinance.’ Seeing several dirty 
black fellows on the lower deck, wooding np, I 
called his attention to them, when he, with a dainty 
smile, remarked, ‘ Just as I told you; fit only to be 
kicked and banged; they are not human, but a sort 
of ourang—half and half. See .that thick-skulled, 
greasy niggqr! ’ Just then the uegro finished his 
meal on thu^woodplle, when, with a dignified, pa

tronizing air, he beckoned the hungry Indian, who 
hung bashfully near, hoping for a morsel, but not 
daring to ask for it. I tell you, sir, it was a beau
tiful scene—that swearing, lusty negro generously 
feeding the Indian I Beautiful, sir—the humanity 
of a uegro, the gratitude of an Indian—twin brothers 
in oppression I

“ The most rascally affair I ever heard of, hap
pened a few weeks ago on the Eau Claire ; did you 
hear of it? Report says that an Indian broke into 
a camp, stole goods and then burned It up, aqd that 
the bones of a man were found in Che ashes. Now, 
I’ll bet a thousand feet of lumber that no Indian* 
did that; but some white devil, for the sake of 
booty, who publicly announced Lt to bo ’Indian 
depredation and massacre,’ to avoid suspicion. 
Such dastardly work often has Ucon done in these
diggings*
count to 
days,”

“Your

I tell you, wc whitesJmyo a fearful ac- 
settle with the red skins, one of these-

statements, gentlemen, of white man’s
trespass, bear the impress of truth; for I know of 
a circumstance yet more cruel fend horrible in real
ity than anything ever told or published;. there is 
no guess work about it, either, for the witness is 
alive. The scene was not enacted in this wilder
ness, but among the Sioux in Minnesota. It is all 
the same, I believe. Let me tell you that the 
Sioux, malignant as they have proved themselves 
to be iu the late massacres, have been provoked to 
war by just such rascality. Think you I would 
tamely submit to such Indignity ? Not II”

“ You are getting excited over your own story 
before you tell It.” • /

[SINGLE COPIES EIGHT CENTS.

“Well, who can help ft? If. whites committed 
such deeds in my home, wduld I not tomahawk
them?”

“ Toll your story, you rev.ohgeful philanthropist I
Why keep us In painful suspense, all for nothing?” 

“ Oh, It’s not[ilng, I BupposA only tbatsix or seven 
rough fellows were (rnvellngioward a camp, and, 
Just nt night entered a llttld cluster of wigwams, 
where they treated the mew’with whiskey, which 
always puts the devil Into an Indian. After getting 
the Indian men half drqnk, they seized the women 
for their vile purposes, right lb the presence of their 
husbands and brothers I ”

“Is that so?” *
Yes—proved by a valid itness, who happened

to be a gentleman among demons. He was not ac
cessory, but fought and entreated, all to poor suc
cess. Blame the Sioux, and let the stealer of virtue 
go unrebuked ? Great God! where Is justice ? ”

“ Quite a diversity of opinloh, gentlemen. Let us 
now appeal to Coesar—the captain is posted.”

The discussional group arAse and circled around 
the captain.

“ Cdptain, your wife Is a squaw, and your boys 
are already at the front fighting for us, and of 
course, you feel that you hi e'/ a well educated In
dian,’ whose opinion w to be respected, for yon 
have spent a large portion of your life inthese
woods.” J

“ Out, Monsieur' J have represented the Indians 
before governors, but you (mistake—I am pure- 

blooded French, belonging to a rich and lordly 
family bf Montreal.” r

Our captain was, os he saiA 
having formerly lived in refill

of French descent, 
d society, but was

now rough in every attribute; and his profanity 
blended so smoothly with his intermittent language 
as to be an essential part of his English.

“Well, captain, to be frank, don’t you think it 
'would be a grand idea to enslave all the Indians, 
as we have the blacks, that JUey may be Christian
ized?.” V * .

“Enslave an Indian! you Anglo-Saxon blood-

bashful, sisterly attentions—all told us plainly how 
our ancestors lived two hundred years ago. These 
had a poetry that lingers as the music of childhood, 
so we sung “ Auld-Lang-Syne ” with a loving 
pathos.

He^ we found half-breed children enough to 
form a flourishing school; but no such provision is 
made by the Government. Most heartily would It 
be welcomed and faithfully improved .by these rural 
settlers. They demand it; but who is willing to 
be so immured from civilized society?

Wc counted about fifty graves, many of them 
being housed over with birch bark, like roofs, above 
which stood the rude cross, showing that the Catho
lic religion has penetrated into these isolated wilds. 
In the gable ends of these funereal monuments were 
little apertures, Into which the# weeping relatives 
years agone passed gifts to the departed, such as 
tobacco, wampum, and arrows, intended for the 
spirits In their new hunting grounds.

At a favorable opportunity an interesting conver
sation was held with a Court‘Oriel les citizen, who, 
by the way, is well educate^, and is appointed by 
Catholic authority to act as lay preacher to the In
dians. As such he has great Influence; his testi
mony always carries wei^t In every word.

“ Pardon me, my dear sir, if I seem to be very 
inquisitive; but I desire to learn what I can of the 
needs of the Indians. Some of the members of 
your family, I learn, were formerly connected with 
a Christian mission; why did they abandon it ?”

“It ran out; it proved partially a failure. The 
Indians are a hard race to convert to Protestant re
ligion ; they love Catholicity. Somehow our symbols 
appeal to their senses In natural response to their 
aspirations. Your doctrines of the fall, of an angry 
Great Spirit, of atonement, do not naturally adapt 
themselves to their sensuous natures. Let me re
late an incident in point: Wc had in our mission 
an old hunter who had fought the Sioux in many a 
battle, but who In his older years was inclined to

CHAPTER VIII.
JOURNEY OVER THE “CHAIN OF LAKES”—THE 

soldier’ b sou aw.
Calling a council of war, our captain, speaking In 

French, addressed the chief men of the settlement, 
setting forth the claims of the Government, and 
the immunities of enlisting, to which they responded 
generously, agreeing to use their strong Influence 
by going personally with us on the left wing of our 
journey, one hundred and fifty miles farther west
ward to Rice Lakes, where the tribe was then set
tled.

On the morning of the 18th, the whole village 
gathered on the shore to witness, with pensive in
vocations, the departure of the war expedition,, 
then consisting of ten men, including the two car
bineers.

Reaching the utmost limit of the lake, our gulden 
took the canoes and luggage down the river, and 
thence up a creek, leaving the rest to meet them 
after walking five miles through the woods.

On a maple bill, central in the trail, we discov
ered a Chin-gau-bee, or god. It was shaped like an 
anvil, but hollow on the top, in which the Indians 
deposit tobacco to propitiate the spirits. They say 
their departed friends love tobacco still, and come 
round the CMn-gaw-bee to sense its delicious fumes.

hound I Enclave an Indian I ( Try it I 
white sponge, sucking the very Juice 
muscle I”

Try lb, you 
of a negro’s

" Pardonn&rfnoi' I only suggested the plan of
certain divines who take to slavery as ducks to
water. But what can we do practically to elevate 
the Indian ? ”

“ Do ? Let them alone! Your leer-eyed, shin- 
plastered, lecturers, agents and other dealers, have 
cheated them out of their very virtue. You have 
exasperated them to break treaties; your wees 
have reduced them to shame and beggary; you 
have stolen their game, t&sr timber, their fish, 
their lands! You call ihemMogs, begone I ’ when 
they enter yqur logging camp! ”

“ Then the Indians are uot^bat they were ? ”

“ No, sir I Once they dlstMuod to beg; but you 
have broken them—broken dqwn a noble race I ”*

Here the captain drew up Jis foot and stamped, 
and puffed out the smoke from his pipe with fury, 
and then added with an oath-h

“You whites have trespassed.—irespasaed^ sir; I 
. feel it; I'm but an Indian—k don’t care for any

thing now—I’m going to thu war! Who would 
weep, if we all foil in battle 'for' the liberty which 
you make a tyranny over us^ the forest?”

“ Are the Indians destined,|o be extinct? ”

“Extinct 1 you will not aUbw an Indian to own 
a foot of his own continent! Already your author
ities of the Slate are petltBning Congress to re
move the Chippewas fartherpVest, and theu/urMe)* 
IIW, into the Pacific Ocean n They are dying, sir, 
dying, doomed under your .yery Christian philan
thropy I ” ' v

“ Captain, since I bccanie|.acquainted with that 
panting Indian, I have had . new views of Indian 
character and life. I see xve .must prove to them 
that we are truly their brothers, and must instruct
them in what suits their gen us.’

This colloquy ended in lo ig silence. Every one
was meditative. Wau-we-a Un had fallen asleep
upon the boughs, his little t >y with him, hugged 
to his deep heaving bosom. ,. \ ' ?'

CHAPTEiyVII.
COURT ORMLLES

At length we entered Like'Court Orlelles, the.
head watery of the Chippy a. Near Its outlet, It
was full of a dense mass of $ ieds interspersed with,
delicate white lilies. Other 
somed even down in Ite blue 
clear variegated colors ad If

enutiful flowers bios- 
epths, retaining thole 
rvathing In liquid air.

On Its marshy shores, widen iginto vast meadows, 
grew strange plants, spaiq fug out in intensely 
gre^ spires, and tipped will dancing red earrings.
The main stalks, after thro leg up their vertical
branches, bent over in reg u By semicircles Into the 
waler again, taking root In Au bed of the lake, and 

thence shot up as before, t®s«lyiug In Havering 
folds, resembling tiny Banyan trees of surpassing 
beauty. ^Courl Orlelles can Amish something new 
for the botanist. In’ its mysuc depths is verily a 
floral world. . i|^,

Tho Carbine settlement, Where we landed, con
sisting of a little cluster oj, dilapidated, weather 
beaten buildings, was pn.ee famous in Indian his

tory as a trading post. The gaping rock tireplace, 
the rough, dim beams overhead, the Indian relies

meditation and a repentant life. Our minister re
garded him as a hopeful subject, and bo sought 
every opportunity to impress his mind with a sense 
of his native depravity. One day the minister 
gathered a group of Indians around him under a 
big tree to talk with them about religion. In the 
course of his remarks, he spoke of the full of Adam 
and the awful anger of God* of the better love of 
Christ, and his agony on the cross to purchase par
don for a doomed world. The old Indian# buried 
his face in his hands, deeply troubled In mind. His 
agitation was uncontrollable; at length he rose up, 
and with earnest gesticulations delivered himself 
after this style: ‘You say my soul damned because 
our first lather he sinned, because he cat bad apple. 
Indian was not there then. My old father he good 
man, but he get drunk; and I was sober. Was I 
drunkard, too, because my good father drink ? You 
say the Great Spirit was mad, and made a bad place 
to put us In because our first father did bo. My 
son he steal one day, and 1 punish him with stick; 
but I no kill him, I no put him in a pit, I no burn 
him in fire, but I punish him, and he bo good boy. 
Now I love the Great Spirit; he give me deer and 
fish and buffalo; he no mad at me, I know. You 
say Christ was good and loved us; so tke Great 
Spirit punish him, what for ? Because you say we 
are sinners; so the Great Spirit punish his own good 
boy I I never punish my boy when he is good.

• Who you say kill that good man ? They were bod 
Jews. I would not let them kill him ; with my 
tomahawk I kill them and take their scalp, and the 
Great Spirit he love me I ’

“ Here the old man turned away with aslgh, wrap
ping his blanket closer around him, and never could 
be persuaded to attend another preach of the white 
man.”

“ But how do you Catholics manage your points 
, of doctrine, which are similar, when yoh address 
the Indians?”

“ Oh I we say but little about Mem; we simply 
remind them of duties by significant symbols, and 
with these we do succeed In making scores of con
verts. Our priest lives at Superior City, and is a 
great and good man. For our sakes he retires from 
the world into these fastnesses so wild and dreary.”

“Answerwe one more question. Suppose the 
missionaries to these Indians should teach the true 
Christian religion of neatness, industry, economy, 
chastity «md kindness, and should build—where 
they belleye—-on their exalted idea of a Great Spirit 
and the ministry of the departed in the fair hunting 
grounds, oft returning to counsel peace, would not 
that be a more practical* way of doing business, 
conducing to better success in civilizing and elevat
ing those barbarians? ”
•.“ Doubtless,’sir—oh, yes, certainly, sir; that 
would be excellent, I wish we had one such teacher. 
Our children are growing up in ignorance and semi
barbarism ; we men are so taxed to procure the 
necessities of life, we are unable to educate them. 
Oh, sir, do send us that teacher;” and he grasped

Carrying our “ traps ” two weary miles, we 
launched upon a chain of lakes, between which we 
were generally obliged to portage again. These 
He In a desolate country. ’Sbetac, or Pelican Lake, 
was green and ropy, owing to its excessive growth 
and decaying vegetation. Its exhalations were 
acrid and poisonous. Thousands upon thousands 
of fishes lay dead upon its surface and slimy shorea; 
acres upon acres of gigantic rushes grew in the 
coves of this “ dead sea” of the North. With these 
the Indians construct their superb mats. Rolling 
plovers glanced along the angry waves, rock gray 
loons rang their defiant, sombre calls, bobbing into 
the deep at the flash of a gun. A bold eagle carry
ing a fish in his talons sailed over us, whistling an 
alarm to her watching mute on the high tree top 
among the pines. A flock of sooty black buzzards 
circled round and round above us, cawing a dis
cordant twang In our appalled ears. * An Indian, 
afar off on a hill, yelled his angular tenor over this 
most romantic wizard lakc4 whose waves tossed our 

frail vessels as feathers in the wind.
Touching a little promontory, we hailed a wig

wam, smoking under the embowering shade, whence 
issued a swarm of naked, dingy pappooses who 
scampered silly down to see ns. The gipsy mother, 
her eyes snapping fire, her face lit up with smiles 
at our greeting, answered our guide’s questions - 
about the location of the Indian village, with a 
voice shrill enough to scare the foxes from their 
holes. The gift of a handful of tobacco was ac
knowledged with a half courtesy In awkward, 
womanly gratitude.

At the foot of the lake, secluded by itself among 
the young oaks, close by the musical outlet, was & 
wigwam which some of our party entered. An In
dian maiden, attired in tidy calico, saluted us with 
a modest, happy address. She had carpeted the 
ground with nice mats, and arranged all the furni
ture in the neat room in most exquisite order. Was 
she waiting for her affianced brave to return from 
the hunt, and wile away the courting hours in 
love's first drcam and promises ? Maiden of Pelican 
Lake! he that wins thee bath found a heart pure 
as the water springs among the maples.

There is nothing so healthful, so romantic, as a 
wigwam for a summer residence. It Is a decided 
improvement upon our unventllatcd, hot houses. 
A couch of boughs on the bare ground is a panacea 
for all physical maladies.

After pitching tent at the head of the beautiful 
Balsam Lake, several of our party, just at sunset, 
paddled out to a spot near the shore that glittered 
like liquid gold, where the sAe-^n«w (black bass) were 
leaping up and plunging as ducks before a stora. 
Whilst enjoying the fun In catching these rvbost 
yellowish fish, a half-breed woman, bareheaded, 
her long hair trailing disheveled down her loose 
dress, and attended by a bronze cothi<sfiiced In
dian, gently shot her canoe among ours with a 
naive playfulness. She was eager to learn our 
business there, and was promptly informed that we 
wanted recruits for the war. She drooped her head 
thoughtfully for a moment, and with a saber ex
pression $kin to despair, emphatically declared that 
“ no more Indian shall enlist,"* She the® tdd us, 
with glistening eyes, that her own doar hxsband 
bad been absent a whole year In the war. and not a 
word had she beard from him. Was be dohi ?

" White man don't care F* sJ c chokingly articu
lated. " No morc^Indian 1" she repeated with great 
and solemn emphasis, splashing down her paddle

adorning the walls, the old tLiut gun lying across 
the peeled poles, the yellowjJeafud Catholic Bible 
In French, the flat, large caki-cooked hi the skillet

aslant to the snapping Are, uw women, sun# hoops^ 
| surw ribbons, but clean In Huaiy Wuoleoy, the kind, I

the hand of his interrogate Poor souls! what 
can we do for them ?

Towards evening we informed Waivwo-a-phi that 
we were seeking to raise Indian recruits. The old 
man thought a moment, and seriously admonished 
us to be careful what we would 'say, and do, and 
promise to hU brethren.. Signifying bis intent ion 
to return, but fearing we might plead for farther 
services, ho put Ids hands lo his <vos, pointed :o his 
son, saying hi his manner, ” Ochco-ehan's mother 
cry for bar box —I must return,-'
,. Paying him his \mmey and giving him valuable 
presents besides, he look out hands * Uh tn hi#, and, 
with aeuoisixmcd uyx\ hade ns a brotherly adieu.

into the water witha^ih that spoke greet emotion 
and determination. " 1 don't know about my hus- 
Kand—gone te kx ^^ Kv<! While man don’t 
care; If we all SgM and die foAdm, be don't care,” 
and the Iters foil unbidden down her sunken cheeks. 
"My cBlKhouk" she continued, "are so hungry, 
and I work so hard to get rice and deer I ”

M Have vo* mH heard from your husband, since 
W Ml for the war?" asked one of the guides.

">\\" she answered ; "hecan't write like white 
man, and no Indian yet has returned.”

" Did any other Indians go with him ? ”
"Six," she answered, “from this region.”
Poor woman I now could she appreciate white 

man's patriotism ? Widowed, perhaps; she saw 
nothing but the battle, the death, the loss, the sor
row. . *
" But wc will pay the Indians well, If they will

f^ffift..
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<^. saM th* <nM<\ A# IT Hint would #ooihe her 
grief. “ The war to almost over; « *U* tf™ yon 
money and bread.’*

She shook her head dl#m*t Hilly, Implying, “We 
can’t trust the white#,’' »n^ the next Instant she 
mixed her paddle. And daahed <>n tn her little wig
wam nnder the green oaka beside the rippling lake, 

(Tn he continued.)

For the Itellgfo-Phllosophlcal Journal.

A Burial at Sea.
*T HUWS A. M OMR.

There was no grand Imposing scene
Prevailing on the deck 5

Ifo fancral train wm ptMlug hy 
With alow and «olcnin step ;

Ifo gloomy hmrRc moved on before, 
Bearing a (battered wreck.

A nd aaeemhly etnod around 
A ontpoo with Rnnken #yw, 

And while the chaplnln breathed a prayer 
Broken with tender sighs, 

. They fried tn think Abnnt the mnl

I Flown fn.m them to the r!e|m.

How end the aceno—hnw Hill the hour.
The strong and wnlbhnllt crow 

Weeping upon the arhnaner’a dbek, 
Bmeath the *ky of blV4

Knowing tho erarhwngry ware# 
WonM hldo their mate Brom flaw.

Tho corpse waa stretched upon A board, 
How strange, how grim den th'a sloop I 

A oanhnn Imll of Iron cold 
Was fastened to M# fret, 

Beady to sink tho body down 
Into the watery deep.

* • • * * • T

The angry ocean rolls nlnng
Ft# whndrooe, rocky way, 

’Tia dnahing o’er tho corpse of him 
They burled there t<>dny.

It scohM to Weave for him a shroud 
Of White and ghostly spray.

Address to the Spiritualists and all liberal 
Minded Persons In the State of Illinois.

Friend* and Fellow Thinkers:
The undersigned were appointed at the State 

Convention of Spiritualists, recently held in Rock
ford, to present you an address on the subject of 
Oro a Nisi\tio.v. As the committee and Ilie Con
vention were unanimous In feeling and expression 
in favor of National, State and local organizations, 
It was, of course, expected we would present some 
of the reasons for that unanimity, and for the 
action of that Convention, with its urgent request 
for you to co-operate in tho efforts to secure such 
organizations, and to perfect tho same, therefore 
wo would respectfully present the following, as 
some of tho reasons which actuate us in the move
ment :

First—Wo are satisfied there are sufficient num
bers of liberal minded persons in the State of Illi
nois, as well ns other States, who arc entirely free 
from all forms of church fellowship and sectarian 
bondage, to exert greater power and effect greater 
objects, than any religious organization in the 
country.

Second—We are satisfied that these persons pos
sess and advocate more reformatory, progressive 
and humanitarian principles and ideas than any 
sect of Christians in the nation.

Third—We are satisfied that among these persons 
are more knowledge and more facts relating to the 
soul—to the spirit world, to death and the after 
life, and the relation of the spirit world to this, and 
its assumed correspondence with this sphere of 
being, than is possessed by any sect of Christians, 
and that these facts and this knowledge are mainly 
Ignored by our sectarian churches, but are vitally 
important in our age of intellectual development 
for the further continuance of religious growth.

Fourth—We believe that the faith, hope and 
belief of the Christians are not sufficient to satisfy 
or sustain the religious growth of these liberal 
minded persons, and that they are not now the 
most powerful cement of the churches. But,

Fifth—We believe man Is by nature asocial and 
religious being, requiring organic and co-operative 
relations of a broader scope and greater power than 
the family circle, as contributing to his religions 
growth and social refinement, and that it is this 
natural demand which now keeps the churches 
together, Instead of their belief in their creeds or 
faith in their gospel or future life.

Sixth—Wo deem this natural demand, with the 
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, to bo sufficient 
of themselves for a new and broader and more 
liberal religious and social organization than that 
of any church in our country.

Sevenths-We believe these persons not now In the 
religious organizations, but feeling tho need of 
social, religious, sympathetic and co-operative ef
fort, are possessed of sufficient means, as well as 
numbers—spiritual, religious, intellectual and pecu
niary—to sustain themselves In the best society in 
the Slate, and to carry forward many neglected 
measures of reform, which are essential to the future 
welfare of our nation and the race—especially that 
of universal education without sectarian discipline 
Or theological dogmatism, and that humanitarian 
equality In tho protection of natural and acquired 
rights that knows no distinction of race or sex.

Eighth — We believe organic and co-operative 
Action as necessary for the furtherance of social and 
religious reforms as for political, military and civil 
government, to accomplish its objects; and as we 
have witnessed the success of military and political 
organizations In defending our country, and as we 
have witnessed the success of the temperance and 
anti-slavery societies, which organize on the broad
est basis, inviting all to join for the furtherance of 
their objects, without regard to sex, color, belief or 
practice, so we would recommend the broadest 
basis and platform for organic effort, so a^o attain 
spiritual knowledge and human mental growth, 
avoiding in every Instance, all self-assumed supe
riority or immaculate purity, save in intellectual 
knowledge and personal discipline, which should 
always bo held up only as Individual examples, and 
not as qualities of any society or organization.

Ninth—as we do not believe a religious society 
should be accountable for tho belief or conduct of 
its members In their Individual capacities, therefore 
we would recommend no articles of belief or dis
cipline of conduct as a qualification for membership, 
but cordially invite all to Join In such organizations 
as can furnish support, encouragement, precepts 
and example for the general good and universal 
elevation and development of the race, leaving tho 
doors of admission always open to all to come In 
and go out voluntarily, always trusting to the 
power of truth, purity and virtue, to sustain them
selves as uppermost In the society, but condemning 
no one for want of them—luavIniFtrpth aqA error, 
right and wrong, free to contend in open conflict— 
trusting to mail’s natural and inherent purity fur tho 
ultimate triumph of righteousness, and the intel-

leotonl and spiritual over ths putefonn! end Mnsrial 
In hnman Ufa.

T.wM—Fading Um mmssUjt of organization to 
defend otirtelves and our prlndplM against th* 
organic action of tho opposing and condemning 
diurehna, and for the furtherance of tho Important 
truth# we Individually poamjm by Joint effort and 
united defence, we do cordially recommend local 
organizations throughout ths State on each liberal 
basis as our State organization And tho plan set 
forth in I hr REi.ioio.Pnn,oflornte.u. Journal, and 
also cordially invite all persons to Join our Blate 
organization who c*n sympathize with as In Ite 

objects.
Elevenlb-At ^,r organizations should be purely 

religions, adopting only practical reforms, which 
wo believe to be true religion, therefore we cor
dially Invito #11 religious persons not bound in 
ereeda of sectarian bondage, and who do not desire 
to bind or bo bound, to join in thote efforts at true 
religions growth, and assist us in establishing the 
truth of spirit life and spirit Intercourse, and in 
settling the true father and motherhood of God 
upon all tinman beings, and Mtablishlng the parity 
of nature, and Hie religions character of all men 
witli tlis growth of the race Into and out of Cbrls- 
tlanlty as a religion of childhood—of the heart and 
the pimslona—and notof tho head and the reason.

7'welfth^Feeling Unit tho workmen from both 
sphered have been laboring a sufficient time In the 
forflRto, quarries and shops of human Ufa to have 
sufficient material, fitted for organic structures In 
many loan HI les, we Invite ail who want social and 
religious koines and home protection, to join as In 
erecting such religious and organic strnetures as 
slinll farfaah ns all our natures require, without the 
racks and ^Ibbata, thumbscrews and Procrustean 
bedsteads of our sectarian churches. Without tho 
Catholic ceremonies—without the Episcopa^ltual 
and prayer book—without the Baptist diving, or 
the Methodist discipline—without the Quaker for
mality, or the fanaticism of revivals—without the 
common mockery of religions ceremonies or the 
cold formality of religious meetings—without the 
pride and arrogance of wealthy churches or the 
Ignorant stupidity of common Bible worshipers— 
come, Join us in tho erection of such religious 
structures as shall be a home for all, whose beacon 
lights shall over bo “in the window for thee.”

Thirteenth—Believing that we can by organic and 
united effort roll tho sectarian obstacles to human 
progress out of our educational highway to knowl
edge, and free our schools from sectarian bondage, 
and feeling the importance of doing this we do most 
earnestly Invite you all who believe In the supre
macy of nature and human Intellect to join us In 
building up this orgamzatloa for that and other 
great objects on which we are agreed, and the ne
cessity for which wo feel*

And in conclusion, believing that those who have 
stood out singly, and with the aid mostly of spirits, 
have battled the full force of the organized churches 
so far as principles are concerned, successfully, but* 
often by falsehoods, slander and prejudice, driven 
out of public favor, have labored long enough and 
with sufficient patience, endurance and success, to 
be publicly sustained by their friends, we do again 
most urgently request all true friends of Spiritual
ism, Spiritualists, reformers in general, and human
ity at large to organize in their respective locali
ties, and send delegates to the State and National 
organizations, and assist In putting this great and 
vastly’ Important subject on a footing that it can 
defend Itself and ite advocates against the canons 
of the old and the hatred of the new churches.

We could present many more reasons, but be
lieve these and your own convictions are suffi
cient on behalf of the State Convention, and for 
ourselves we do most earnestly entreat Immediate 
action, that our noble prairie State may be among 
the first and most active in this great progressive 
movement of tho age. *,

Warren Chase,
8. 8. Jones,
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown,

Committee.

For the Rellgfo-Phlloeophlcal Journal.

Grand Picnic of Spiritualists In Western 
New York—Association of Ten Counties.
Editors Journal : The Spiritual fats embraced 

In that portion of the State lying contiguous to 
and West of the Genesee river, on Thursday, 10th 
of August, camo together at Portage bridge, whore 
the Buffalo, Now York and Erle railroad crosses the 
Genesee, on a grand picnic. The excursion train 
consisted of twenty-six large passenger coaches, 
drawn by two locomotives; and other trains brought 
great accessions to the party, besides a numerous 
attendance from the surrounding country. This 
great gathering of Intelligent and advanced minds 
was estimated to number from four to five thousand, 
and was, perhaps, the largest assemblage of Spirit
ualists ever before congregated in this State. The* 
meeting was organized by choosing J. M. Seaver, 
of Byron, President, and other necessary officers to 
conduct the exercises. A beautiful spirit poem, 
given through Nettie Colburn, at Rochester, in 
anticipation of the occasion, was read, and a com
mittee on resolutions appointed, when an adjourn
ment for dinner was had.

The contents of baskets and hampers were dis
cussed with great gusto, and an hour was spent in 
examining the great Portage R. R. Bridge, ono of 
the wonders of tho world, and in admiring tho 
grand and beautiful scenery of the locality. Tho 
party was then summoned to the grove by tho 
stirring notes of the Bergen brass band, engaged to 
accompany the excursion.. The committee reported I 
a series of stirring and radical resolutions, which ; 
were adopted with hearty applause.* Tho first I 
acknowledges the civil equality of all citizens, and 
their right to tho elective franchise without dis
tinction of sex or color. The second opposes the 
admission of unrepentant rebels into Congress, or | 
the permitting them to rule over loyal citizens in 
tho States, and asserts the justice and propriety of 
their taking back seats. Tho third advocates the 
formation of Children’# Progressive Lyceums. The 
fourth pledges Spiritualists to lead consistent and 
well ordered lives. The fifth recognizes tho power 
of Spiritualism to demolish Infidelity, theological 
Intolerance and bigotry. And thosixth recommends 
the organization of Spiritualists for tho more sys
tematic presentation of the facta and principle# of 
tho New Dispensation.

Tho Committee also imported a plan for an or
ganization to embrace the ton most Western coun
ties of the State, Chautauqua, Cattaraugus, Alle
gany, Livingston, Wyoming, Erie, Geneseo, Mon
roe, Orleans and Niagara counties, to ba known as 
the “Geneseo Association of Spiritualists,” and 
also nilas for 1U government. The report was 
unanimously adopted and ratified, and a committee 
appointed to recommend names for officers.

Lyman 0. Howu.and Nettle Colburn, eloquent 
trance speakers, tnan addressed the moating, after 
which,the committee reported the following names 
for tho officers of tho now organisation for tho

resuing year, whteh report wm accepted and rsth
fled wit hunt dlwni 

For President, /. . leaver, Byron, Geneseo Co.;
Vina Prorfdnnto—G#A W T«ylof, North Collin#, 
Niagara Co.; Lymsn < , llovro, Clear Creek, Catta
raugus Co,; Elizabeth Wateon, C, W, fftibwd, 
Rochester, Monro^Co.f Mra. Maynard, Buffalo, 
Eric Co.; for Berniflry, Francis Klee, York, Liv
ingston Co.; for Treasurer, A. (L English, Batavia, 
Genasco Co.; for Erteutive ffommltteo, L. O. Vrt^ 
ton, Mrs. Dr. Blskrake, Avon, Livingston Co,;
Lyman 0/ Howe, 
Cattaraugus Co.;

Mr< Lyman C, Howe, Clear Creek, 
/ Forsyth, Mr#. Maynard, Buffalo,

Eric Co.; A. JL-Gpylord, Springville, Eric Co,; 
John Sy brant, Gnn^ort, Niagara Co,; Mrs, Capt. 
Loper, Johnson’s Creole, Niagara Co.; D. N, Fet- 
tinglll, Clarendon, ^rllans Co.; Mrs, EH Clark, 
Yates, Orleans Co.; Mri Fox, Jamestown, Chau-
tauquo Co.; Mrs. Maria 
tanque Co,; Mr. Cooper,Mi

Ramsdell, Laona, Chau- 
rs.A. Miller, Bennington,

Wyoming Co.; Edward Jones, Mrs. Amy Post, 
Rochester, Monrod Co.; S. Chamberlain, Le Roy, 
Genesee Co.; Miss Sarah Stevens, Batavia, Genesee 
Co.; Mrs. Samuel Morgan, Cuba, Allegany Co.

Before adjournment It was resolved to hold the 
picnic next year at Portage bridge, and the old 
committee of arraOgdments was re-appointed. Bro. 
J. W. Seavenis Chairman, and to him and the Com
mittee are the peoplh indebted for the untiring zeal 
and effective njanoghment they have shown in con
ducting the present picnic. The meeting adjourned 
at half past four In tho afternoon, and the people 
were soon on their why to their several homes, after 
enjoying, by universal assent, one of the most de
lightful dayFln their whole lives, and resolved to 
participate In a jAmliir excursion next year.

M. A. Hyde,
C, W. Hebard, 
K T. Clvm, 

Secretaries.

From 00r Regular Mew Orleans Correa-
pondent, P. it Randolph—Mo. 12.

A LAT1TR o\r sermon.
Text : Jordan to a bar# rofld to travel i
A circle Is an Infinite polygon; so Is human 

The equilibrium Met nstaotly being disturbed.
Mfe.
We

cannot square the ci cle, neither can we square our 
lives, thoughts, emo ions, loves and dislikes to any 
standard whatever. Like a billiard ball, we start 
to achieve an end over yonder; but we carom 
against another bail midway of the Journey, are 
deflected from the grand course, describe many an 
unintended angle, find our purposes frustrated, 
stick our thumbs in our mouths, and either whine 
about it, coward like, or take it philosophically, 
shake our heads, mono or “ Who’d o’ thought it?” 
and if all Our courage Iqw not leaked out, go to 
wor^and try again .Il Must we all wade to heaven 
through the swam,is of hell? That’s a deeper 
question than Hamlet's. It seems so, for there’s 
bitter in our drink; card lumps in our beds; our 
neighbors’ tongues are long and springy; our hus
bands chew and smoke, run after pretty faces, stay 
out late o’ nights, drink too much tanglefoot, are 
cross, sour, gruiu, morose, or surly. Well, what of 
it? I—the ethereal ‘loving scribe—am happy to 
inform you that “ A circle is an Infinite polygon, 
and so is human life I” Well, what of it ? Why, 
the sides of a polygon run but a little way in any 
one direction—your suffering side is but one of 
them, and you'll appreciate heaven all the more, 
for having had a jog |rot through Pandemonium. 
It can’t last, and thy bad side fa cut short at the 
death angle, and away you slide into green fields 
and pastures new, oter in the alleys and vistas of 
God’s garden on the shores of Vernalla—the ever
blooming country just over the grave. Hurrah I 
Look back to tho distant time when you were a 
child. Don’t you remember when you came to 
grief by a fall, by stubbing your toes, by a chilblain, 
toothache, or the larruping your mother gave you 
for something naughty you had done? poubtless. 
Well, you have recovered, and now you smile at 
the remembrance. Well, some of you, like Claud
ius, stubbed your tous in a bad marriage. Well, 
what of it? It’s only an angle of tho polygon,

too selfish and exact

full of thorns, perhaps, still useful. Didn’t you 
expect too much—unhappy marrlagee? Wasn’t you 
too selfish and exacting on your part? Didn’t you 
whine, and cry, and 6ok blue,, and run about tcll-
Ing people how Ul-m lad you were? and don’t you
know that we can love what is unloveable?
Don’t you know Hint vinegar won’t draw file#? 
“ Well, I’m Intclloctaal, and he (or sbefa) a fool 1” 
Ah I that’s bad I bus teeing the mistake has been 
made, can’t you get into another groove, nearer to 
the mates ? Is thesu*not some middle ground on 
which you can, botli stand? Thu chances are 
that there to; but {fi ict, God, nature and the uni- 
vcraal. common hop aty of man proclaim—not
divorce—for that sup 
never were Joined ati 

•of light was recently
through tho Journai

Ises marriage—but that you 
£ What a magnificent flood 
frown on this whole subject 
by the peerless pen of Albert

Brisbane. “This is in baby world” in effect, says
he, “and we’re th fatting our teeth.” Rather
hard process; blit <»h, hdw supremely true I M y 
gums arc very sore—flint yours? Well, what of It? 
Dentition Is but another arm of the polygon, and 
we shall get well, anil then with what gusto we 
shall bite Into the rich Reaches and luscious melons 
of existence I Don’t] ba know that human life Is 
a splendid palace ? Yes I Well, don’t you know 
that palaces have < My places about them —
kitchens, slop holes} cellars, cob webbed, spidery
corners, ccsspools^iid noisome places? Well,
what of It? Why,) 
Such Is the edifice of' 
kitchen ; few of us e'

uch is the law of palaces, 
re. Most of us dwell in the 
Ir go up to the cupola; but

many swoop about ' life’s cellars, cesspools and 
kitchens, and whine Jjkcuuse we are too lazy to go 
up stalls into the dewing room, parlors, music
halls, conservatories an 
course get dusty and

Id chambers—which places of 
imcll sour, because we don’t

open the windows for Sod’s free sunshine to stream
through and gladden. 
Some of us cut it up It 
and only a few work
bureaux — .Freed-Melt' 
boxes, and beautiful 
we are capable of si 
can suffer an Incredib] 
too sluggish to makd

Life is a log of hard wood, 
o beams, others Into boards, 
ut elegant soul furniture— 

bureaux, chairs, armolrs, 
mouldings. Why ? Because
ndlng a great deal of rest; 
e amount of sleep, and are 
continued effort. Many of

us, now that IMnbuln^ls deAinci, cease all trouble, 
and like Quashee, ring

“Jim crack corn, I aon’t care, I don’t care, 
For Mmm’r cone away A

A great ninny of us will fl mt, ourselves like pota
toes in tho spring—lull of long, white sprouts;
but unable toci e heat and light of exposure.
Generally wo are too mWh given tu looking at and 
admiring number bifaVour owu dear selves. So 
long ns our turn l^kurved, we gratify our pen
chants, make money,lire flattered and courted, it's 
all O. K-, and what dhlully good World R is, to be 
turn. But you Just visit till some flatterer borrows 
your last dollar; jo^r wife or husband pitches lu

for all aorta of trouble; dimes grow scarce* and 
friends drop off like full leeches from a drunkard’s 
temple#, then, Lord fa MoSsy I What a terrible 
bad world it is I Now, that’s all gammon. The 
world/—eonaiderlng that It Is only Just cutting its 
teeth—is a very good world indeed; and even If 
our passage through it to a crooked and thorny one ' 
ft to only an Anglo—a mere arm of the polygon, 
and when we wash off the mud sticking to us, over 
there, w# shall by and-by laugh heartily at our 
terrors. Dame Nature to our mother, and she lar- 
rnpa u# #//ondly now and then, by way of admon- 
tobiog ns to do better HheTecently whipped Uncle 
Hum—for unjustly punishing one of her babies— 
the nigger—and she said, MGo, you poor, weak, 
Mack darling—go and be free; I’ve just flogged 
this naughty boy abusing you!” And the 
black t/abf«k—four OHone of them, got up and 
shouted “Hal! CMtMobkiF That waa one of 
Nature’# Mack Jokes, Mow she’s going to chastise 
a few of the king)*—Flo Mono, Victor Emanuel, 
Franz Joseph, 'Maximilien, the Frias, and the 
Nephew of bis uncle, all in behalf of her blonde 
children—for nations, like persons, most wade to 
heaven through swamp# of Mood. Stern mother. 
Nature 1 great prophet, Brisbane J noble herald J 
Journal I Glorious future I the good time coming 
on the wings of gestatlng year#. Who*? afraid? 
Isn’t God Almighty the general In command of the 
people’s armies? After all, don’t be steer the Ship 
of State ? Then never say “ die.” Who earea for 
the clouds, if they are black and stormy ? Haven’t 
they all got silver linings? God never wasslek; 
but mankind, yes. Well, He needs no doctors; we 
do, and so He, seeing the world quite 111, prepare# 
medicine for the nations; gives this one an emetic 
for biliousness, which takes four year# to operate; 
but results in the throwing up of a deal of black 
bile. Four millions of it! Now he’s going to 
bleed Austria, France, Italy, Prussia, Russia, Spate, 
England, and prove to them Jordan tea hard road 
to travel, just ae be teaches Tom and Julia, Dick 
and Sarah that “ wedlock is a ttekltoh thing,” and 
that the road to heavep lies outside of the narrow 
path of self and self exactions. Just as he teachec 
os the worth of money by not interfering when we 
lose k; of pleasure by pain ; of, joy by ite opposite; 
and so on to the end of the chapter. Murder is a 
common thing down here hi Louisiana. But even 
murder has lu uses. It teaches men to think twice 
before acting, for notwithstanding the laws deal 
lightly with those who slay—and can find heavy 
bail—especially if the dead one is a “nigger,” yet 
the culprits can’t bar their doors, or ears, or sight 
against the troublesome ghosts of these latter days; 
and murderers never get fat. They often see 
things most damnably, and can’t sleep well. I 
saw the murder of an ex-federal officer, recently, 
for “seducing” a man’s wife. Well I have no 
doubt but it nipped several other things in the bud 
of the same sort. What’s the use of growling? It 
won’t 'help the matter at all. We’ve got to foot 
the bills of life, and it can’t be done by proxy.
Even kings must endure the toothache. Since
reading Brisbane’s articles, and some others, I have 
taken a new lease of life, and only regret that I’m 
not worth a million, bo that I might send the 
Journal-into a# many growling bouaebolds of the 
realms of Dumphulania—a very extensive domain 
it to. If I could, there would be fewer young ladies 
fooled by “love,” running around and singing, “A 
charge to keep 1 have,” Or men wishing they were 
widowers, or women studying the science of toxi
cology or elective affinities, or philosophic world- 
savers, pitching into Moses and Aaron, Judas and 
JoirauL God still lives! Aint I glad of that? 
Well I am I Life’# a polygon, and I shall reach the 
end of this arm by-aod-by, and bo will we all, and 
then won’t we have a good time over there,

Where the weary cease from troubling 
And the wicked are at rest!

We will, and echo answers, “ You bet!” 
b- b-

Short Sermons on Scripture Texts.—No. 6.
BY WARREN CHASE.

Wherefore that field was called the field of blood cxro 
runs dav. Mat.: £7-28.

Thia is an important fact of the Holy Scriptures, 
every word of which to the word of God according I 
to our Christian standard of pure and true religion. 
In the lost three words of the text God tells us that 
an old burying ground was called a field of blood 
at the very day on which He, through Ma inspired 
servant, wrote the account of the reason why it 
was first so called, and according to the best evi
dence we can collect from history, this gospel was 
written in the secund century, or al least one hun
dred years after the transactions therein related, At 
they were said to have been told by Matthew in his, 
lifetime. It is fortunate fur the record that there 
is sufficient credulity to believe the writers were 
inspired by God to write only the truth, however 
contradictory of science, history, nature or reason ; 
for without thia credulity we should place little 
confidence In a collection of contradictory stories 
written to record everything which had occurred . 
over a century before they were recorded, and re
tained only in the legendary tales of generations, 
all of which were gone to “that bourne from which 
no traveler returns;” but when God tells why an 
old burying ground, long since lost sight of, was 
called a field of blood one hundred years after it 
was named, it to of course an important text, and 
worthy a better sermon than I can a^ord to write 
on it. In this call the old legend contained an im
portant item of history. In that this graveyard waa 
bought by the priests with money that was con
taminated by being paid to poor old Judas, for 
which he betrayed bls Friend and Master into the 
hands of those who knew him almost or quite as 
well as Judas did; and which money, be. in MS 
hours of repentance and sorrow, by which be got 
to heaven before Jesus, whom he betrayed, returned 
to the temple and gave up to the original, owners, 
which were the owners of Jehovah’s treasury, out of 
which It came in purity, but Into which It coeid not 
go again after It was thus contaminated; therefore 
it bought a graveyard for strangers and heathen. 
Poor Judas it seems by one of God’s holy acceowts 
and perfect records, was In bis grief so penitewt. 
that he hanged himself; In another equally perfect 
and holy, he fi ll down and burst a»aa»der.«n# to* 
not hang at all; but both and all give hint erttor 
for deep repentance, such as is la any cose, rre? 4 
murderers, sufficient lor sal vat kra. Ncref*- '-^A I 
according to the accounts. cmM be w*' -^retn; I 
therefore if any one fa saved by pe*h«*<*#* I 
pentance of sins. Jn^as is saMy hi ><*"< whh the 
other eleven, and the thirteen ’ > er MW I* “xcMtog I 
and repentant apostle rank * ^ *<*^ I
stories atttibMcd tn hha. *KM as ww have I 
hanged hhnsc< Hew Jri#\ hshitog and retnrw- j 
tag the thirty pk^ of «*m <**M contombiate • 
them, ouly the ■>*♦=*> *^ ••* ^ priesU ONtid I 
tell; hoe eon I fed hew dwtes cmM toll down and . 
die by Ms WHW gn^tog OM, and ateo by hating 
htawdi^-WtoM tho#M*e W*e and fee the same I 
acti but baa hh peuhewee ehhM bring his forgive- |

BNS by bisold Mend Jesus, 1 can easily see, (Ince 
the latter evidently possessed a very loving and 
forgiving disposition, and as one account bsjb 
called him “friend” when Judas sainted him by 
the betraying kiss. It Is not much matter how 
Judas did nor which of God’s stories is correct or 
false, since repentance Is recorded in them all, and 
on that ground Judas Is safe If any sinner Ib, even 
If denying and cursing Peter is safe in hie repent- 
anejor poor Old persecuting Paul, in his marvelona 
virion conversion, which would have Uen sufficient 
no doubt to convert any one of Jesus other ene
mies or pcrseKtors. I cannot see from Up narra. 
tlve why the same power If It desired, couh not 
by the same kind of vision convert and save aii the 
enemies of Chr..tUnity as it did Paul and Con. 
•tantine by marvelous daylight visions and power, 
ful convulsions; but I suppose some are made res. 
seis of dishonor os clay fa the hands of the potter, 
for causes known only to God; so we may as well 
take our fates and not murmur. I shall not at 
mine. I believe It is high time that Judas wag 
raised and bad temples named for and dedicated to 
him, since Peter has so many, and even Paul hag a 
large number, either of which could divide with 
Judas, whose repentance makes him superior to 
Paul and equal to Peter. I cannot see the Chrlg. 
tian reason# for selecting some repentant sinners 
and bestowing so much praise and glory on them 
and leaving others, such as St. Judas and 8t. Satan 
out in the cold. I hope justice will in due time be 
done to all who have acted conspicuous part* in 
the scheme of salvation, and if It ever is I am 
sure both Satan and Judas will have ample re. 
wards, for It seems by God’s history of the tram, 
action that we could scarcely expect any atone
ment at all but for the important parts Satan and 
Juda# bad in bringing A about. Even that old 
floored ground and the money which became jo 
contaminated would have holmes# now, if we could 
find them. Wonder if any of the money in ocr 
country is the price of blood or treason, and fa be. 
come so contaminated, it would not be received fa 
the Lord’# church treasury if offered. Will any 
one try it and make an offer of some of the money 
used in treason, tod sec if the priests can Sod any 
Scripture to condemn it * If they reject it we will 
take it and buy a pottex*# field to bury the Splrft- 
ualists in, as it will be good enough for that pur
pose if rejected by the priests; but I thins that 
old Scriptar* fa obsolete ifeee Judas’ day- Put me 
down a# much a dtocipie of Juda# and gate# as of 
Peter and Paul, and as mack aa any of them a child 
of the same Infinite Source, and *rf of the Jewish 
God.

July, 1366.

(rOd.
ut stow thing, j* bc*m md earth thaa #*• 

dnaa>«d of in «c phlfoaopbj J*

The ingenuity of man has been exercised is all 
ages and countries to ascertain what eonautsUi 
the original Cause of all things—in other words, 
what and where is God. Many have arata&ed that 
he has the form and faculties of man, sad tha. ve 
are made in his image, and pMstm a. an aJmcr 
degree all the attributes of Deny. Otter, hsre 
adopted the PaniteeistAe idea that God to icy the 
life principle pervading all uatare, and cxmu in 
every atom of matter and ■pint, sod novaerc: 
else.

One of the Apostles said that “God ewei; in ut- 
approachable light, whom no man hat mxs or =hali 
see.” I do not propose to prove the dkiix>£'. per
sonality of God. We mortal* are Anke, nac ocr 
limited capacities do not permit m is know all the 
mysteries of the universe; nor to perceive evex L» 
life power that pervades all antanot and wegeuia 
existence, much less to know anything of God art- 
side of the manifestations of his creatiwc enerry. ci 
which our senses take cognizance. The history of 
religious ideas establishes the feet that in the past 
and present age mankind has been prone to ^t* 
some object to worship that the senses eomc per
ceive ; hence living anima fa and idols of stone axe 
wood, and often men who once lived on the err
and were in some respects superior to their ieur? 
mortals, have been elevated tn the cuodilKi. - 
Deity, and worshiped by the ignorant and icau- 
trous masses.

As respects the Pantheistic idea that God ex^ -

tions occur to my mind. I hold it to tee a daagsr- 
ous doctrine, alike subversive of aasad aaarais and 
personal respansiMitay. If the sum of God nt the 
life of the universe, if he personally permdes sH 
things and all Thing beings are teat pans of Li- 
great body and soul, then certainly by Lis osrii: 
power he controls all individual thought, spptsiu 
and action. No code at morals can ri£hrix_y ex-

conduct which is to regulate Deky ia lu» wanss^ 
manifestations through the various pasts of La 
own body. One part of Deity could aaC dietetic “ 
another part, and ray you steal or pau six! 
not do this—one action is tight, the other wtvli

When we examine the creak and glorious works 
of art that have bean record ham the past sgt= 
we conclude that the genius that touted them ex
isted before they were created; uad that mini 
planned and human taker cemaracxed them. We

this world once existed as a mass of Aery Miner,

rem

prerannptiBte tbst they Aevti#f«< t>t#te<iv#s from 
the monads of matter by accadcas#- esmtitaations, 
and that all tibe harrnjoy aw #3 ike adaptation 
that exist in organic Mb. #*4 ^be intellectual 
rapacity of Ltet >MMn ssrwvl **• flfliiAereatcd coodi-

If we dfomfes yctTwa variety, and consider

cace aferit Stea* ^ ^* •* kwv everything in the 
I m««j waNvss *f woe** ; thee we may come down 

from xi* pr<—« W xtee fowBaMt, and indulge the 
I Hff«i:<iM teal Xbtre way be a Bring of a higher 
I ardcr !k#a say Wonai eye or angelic vision has 
| fee* ahlt to pwnreivv. exfating in some place 
feyret *w atoervatioa. We may safely confess 
shat ^IriX fa saspettar to matter, and possesses con- 
u**Rg hafeMmco over Ik We may presume that 
ike too of Mtwe which we see ever active around 
ok psmBtog waited and spirit, are the result of tho 
exetetoe of a higher will pow er, which has stamped 
OBi oiwrythtog fas peculiar qualities and affinities, 
to4 Veeps theoa in ever active force by its supremo

I wulflftMu
We aiav presume that all sense, Intellect and 

Mtag exiting in the visible world result from 
| oeganbatton, that the great controling Influence 
I called God has an organized spiritual body, though 
| tovfaible to man aud spirits, and that the arclF* 
I types of all things existed in his mind before tho 

too# were created, even us the plan of any ivorkof 
| art exists In the mind of tho builder before hr com- 
I nieuevs its creation. Tho analogy of all our sur-
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roundings indicates such a Being, and the Inexora
ble logic of common sense constrains us to believe 
that the Creator is greater than any of his crea
tion a, and had an antecedent existence. When the 
opposite doctrine becomes one of the fundamental 
doctrines of Spiritualism, the high standard of 
moral right and elevated principle will depflttr*wd 
the tendency of development will be downward to 
the abyss of vice and crime.

The instincts of onr heart demand some object of 
adoration. The imperfections of our very nature 
require that we have some standard of moral 
excellence which we may strive to attain to as indi
vidual men and women. That Idea of the human 
®°nl is embodied In God, to whom, as a Spirit, full 

Fof all knowledge and goodnees, we pan naturally 
accord onr highest worship The rationalism of 

athe past ages hah accepted that faith, and the 
Spiritualism of the present era will ordain It as the 
strongest Intuition of the human soul.

O. 8. P.

Forever, 
ST U a. SHOWN.

I ^J?^? ™* word hath ft manifold tone, 
Mnk<'rft of memory ringing, 

^^’^P* or lores, a tear or a groan, 
u ever and craanleMly ringing.

O er th., annthlM of youth, In the twilight of ago, 
tho light of meridian glory, 

memory turneth life's varying page, 
■ And roadeth tho varying story,

Forever I

It spoaketh of hopes, high, happy and free, 
Once cherish’d, now vanished and gone,

It ringeth of joys, thought destined io bo 
■ Enduring as yon rolling snn.

It celieth a talc of affectionate trust, 
■ Of a confidence ever unbroken, 

■ And revealeth a faith, o'or earth's crumbling dust. 
All deathless and pure, though unspoken,

Forever I

I * harp in the chambers of memory, strung 
■^Wlth ten thousand varying strings;
I whose notes, by the fingers of angeis are flung
■ Far out on ethereal wings;

Wafting and waving in magical power, 
■ O'er the bosom of life's varied ocean, 
■■oretoning the heart to a gladdening hour, 

Or echoing back its devotion,
Forever!

And now, while I pensive and passively sit, 
Ou towel ling trona those sacred halls,

A hallowed melody secmeth to flit, 
t Which lightly my being enthrals. 
■ thrills on my nerves with entrancing control, 
HElt enraptures, yet saddens the breast,—

’Tw the echoing voice of that "soul of my soul,” 
Thal hath fled to the ” land of the bleat,"

Forever I

Up troop the fond memories, gathering fast, 
Of my childhood, my youth and my prime;

Myriad pleasures, all too bright to last. 
And darkening sorrows of time.

But the memory dearer than any, than all, 
That lightens the burden of years, 

!■ the mein'ry of one, whose gladden’d recal, 
la mingled with heart-gushing tears,

Forever I

nW1*5f ”’In8Pir&tlonal effusions an Illustration of 
the same principle. I will furnish this casein his 
own language, as quoted from the Arcana of Na- 
tar , 01 24: “ Tb® giant spirit* which overshadow 
me—how feeble the instrument they have chosen. 
I gasp when attempting to utter their sublime wis
dom.” “ if the reader is profited by the perusal of 
these pages, let him praise the real authors and not 
the labors of one who like himself Is taught by 
them ; If he blames and Is disgusted, not on me but 
on the invisible authors tho censure falls.”

Here let me say that I regard the almost bound
less augmentation of Intellectual power famished 
by these and numerous other cases that might be 
cited, as amongst the most marvellous and the most 
important discoveries and developments of the age, 
and ns furnishing the most triumphant proof of the 
truth of the Spiritual Philosophy < For It must 
arise from one of two onuses, both of which are 
spiritual. It is caused by the mind of the speaker 
or writer being en rapport either with other minds 
In this sphere, or minds which have passed beyond 
tho confines of time. In either case the power is 
spiritual and the discovery one of great value. In 
conclusion I will ask Brother Parker what he will | 
do with his phrenological rules for measuring the 
capacity of the intellectual department of the mind 
when um all become inspirational speakers end 
writers, and when, like A. J* Davis, (and perhaps । 
Brother Tuttle may be Included with him) we bring 
down tho wisdom of the supernal spheres and de
posit it In the recesses of the soul, so that all knowl
edge shall henceforth be constantly at oar com
mand. I throw out these thoughts to excite reflec-

In a drop of water, astounds the Ignorant listener. 
This great philosopher may bo found at our street 
corners, with a few brass tubes with a round piece 
of glass at either end of each, containing the larva 
of some dragon fly an Inch long, or tho defunct 
remains of crabs, beetles or worms, for variety, the 
latter alive, which he hag dropped in for sensation; 
these are but a poor expression of the confused 
mass of life, and the hitherto unrivalled organiza
tions which the microscope reveals to us.

To these living atoms the n$me of Infusoria has 
been generally given, os they are found most fre
quently in Infusions of animal and vegetable matter 
exposed to the air. They arc found In the liquid 
portions of plant*, as in the glaciers of the colder 
climates; in the deafest lake* and in the largest 
oceans; and the air We breathe 1* relieved of Its 
deadly action by these ” animals.” In size they 
vary from one thousandth to the thirtieth thousandth 
part of an inch. They arc found in every part of 
the earth, coloring the brooks or Jakes with scums 
of various hues, and their shells form deposits to a 
great extent, of siliceous amt calcareous strata.
Carried by tbs atmosphere over the earth, they 
distributed over land and sea, often raised to 
top of the highest mountains; or lowered to 
deepest mine. Most frequently, however, they

are 
the 
the 
are

received by lakes, which on tWs account we often 
find colored red, yellow, gnen, and sometimes 
orange tinted, milky or op*la*ent.

The forma of these are vi i, and an attempt at a

tion. Kersey Graves.
Harveysburg, Ohio, July 25,1866.
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Rules for Measuring Natural Powers of the 
Human Mind.

I Editors Journal: Dr. Parker, in the Journal 
of July 21st, tells us that the sciences of phrenology, 
physiology and anatomy token in connection with 
educational influences, furnish the true standard for 
judging and determining the natural capacities and 
Uharacteristies of the human mind; and that “out- 
ade of these conditions nothing is known or can be 
known in this life, of mind, soul or spirit.” Now I 
beg leave to suggest one or two exceptions to this 
scientific rule for measuring the immortal mind. 
Although I have ever been an admirer of the dis- 

■Coveries of Gall in mental philosophy, and for years 
was an ardent student of his new science, and often 
both publicly and privately made a practical ftppli- 
cation of his rules for deciphering human character, 
mostly with entire success and satisfaction, yet I 
now find that more recent developments appertain
ing to the human mind compel us to Interpose some 
qualifications and exceptions to these rules. I have 
observed many eases recently of the display of 
mental peculiarities and powers for which the 
cranlological developments depended on by Gall 
and bis disciples furnish no indication and no solu
tion. I have known persons to manifest a power of 
mind in some particular direction, reaching far be
yond the corresponding development of brain, ac
cording to the rules of Gall—a power evidently 
derived from pre-natal maternal influences. (Your 
humble writer himself furnishes a partial Instance 
of tills kind.) And then what Spiritualist Is not 
familiar with the phenomenon now witnessed every 
day (and one of the most glorious discoveries of 
the age) of those who are known as “ impresslonal 
or trance mediums” often exhibiting an augmenta
tion or intensification of aome of the mental facul- 
tiee, especially the intellectual to an exaltation that 
reaches several hundred per cent, above the ad- 
measurcnient or extent of power indicated by 
the rules of phrenology.

1 Let us refer to one or two cases by way of illus
tration and proof: Cora L. V. Daniels is a medium 
of this class. Now hear what the Newburyport 

| Herald says of the exhibition of her intellectual 
t powers In her public speeches: “To say that she 
| does It of herself is to invest her with uudcratand- 
I ing, information-, cultivation and taste possessed by 
k no person that we have ever seen or heard ol, while 
k it m^kvfou* to every one that ahe la not above or- 

di nW intellects, and her years preclude the possl- 
■billty of her being conversant with all the topics 
Khat come before her. And then her language—the 

best scholars in town did not discover the misuse 
Of a single word, and her utterance was as beauti- 
ful and perfect as the language. And she allowed 
the audience to select her subject, and it might be 
upon any topic within tho wide range of human 
inquiry.’ Now we will ask, was there ever a man 
who could, upon one minute’s notice, lecture upon 
any subject that could be named, and do It with 
the facility and learning and beauty displayed by 
this lady F” Now we will add that it is well known 
to thousands of Spiritualists that Mrs. Daniels was 
at that time not only a. mure girl of sixteen or 
seventeen years, with scarcely the advantage of 
the common rudiments of education when she com
menced making these extraordinary demonstra
tions of mental power In public, but that phreno- 
logically speaking she possesses nothing remarka
ble, and exhibits but a moderate development or 
endowment of intellectual brain.

Aud a still more remarkable case and a stronger 
proof of our proposition is furnished by tho worid- 
renowned Emma Hardinge, who may be said to dis
play in her inspirational discourses the intellect of 
a giant. And yet, both physically and phrenologl- 
cally, she is almost too insignificant to attract no
tice. ' A phrenologist might pass her a dozen times 
a day without stopping to notice her. A small per
son with a smalt round head and but a handful of 
Intellectual brain, and yet a Byron or a Humboldt 
might envy her matchless display of intellectual 
mind; and a phrenologist upon taking a survey of 
her cranium must stand aghast after having even 
read a report Of one of her masterly performances.

other case—that of our well aud favorably 
known brother Hudson Tuttle. Though uot natu- 
ndly’tadgnifleant or Inferior in mind, yet ho fur-
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The Secret Out—Spiritualism Exploded.
The Peoria Daily Transcript has made a discovery I 

Spiritualism can be readily explained without at
tributing it to spirits. It has a “ theory ” which. It 
says, it does nc$ want the Spiritualists to laugh at 
nor ridicule ; but desires them to be “liberal,” and 
investigate its theory of Spiritualism.

It is kind enough to inform them that they are 
“groping in thegroasesLmental darkness.” “They 
think they have a philosophy, but of the nature of 
that philosophy they know nothing.”

It adds: “They pronounce it supernatural, be
cause they do not understand it, just as a thousand 
other things have been pronounced supernatural 
by mankind, but which were afterwards satisfacto
rily explained.”

Alter making such statements, (which shows its 
ignorance of it,) Spiritualists will be fully prepared 
to receive instruction from such a source.

It proceeds to enlighten them concerning its belief, 
and then lays down its “ theory.”

“ We believe in biology and mesmerism; but not 
in Spiritualism.” That is equivalent to saying that 
it believes in the solar system, but not in the 
sun I

Next comes the revelation of the sublime 
“ theory” which explains the whole mystery :

We believe that mind can be so acted on as to 
deprive its owner ot ail power over it. It can even 
be superceded by the mind of another. We believe 
a man can abandon himself to influences foreign to 
bis own mind ; aud under the control of those in- 
fluenees, give utterance to sentiments unknown to 
his own wind. We do not believe these influences 
are what are called spiritual. We believe they are 
mere chance inllueuces, made up by an aggregation 
of. influences from other minds, just as Lire combi- I 
nation of two or more elements iu nature combine 
to form a third element, entirely distluct and dis- I 
similar.

That Is the way it Is done I “ Chance influences ” I 
move tables, produce rappings, paint portrait of 
the departed, answer questions intelligibly, heal 
diseases, Improvise poetry and lectures of univer
sally acknowledged high Order, often confounding 
the “ learned ohes,” who seem to be so unfortunate 
as to be unable to secure arrayed Influence that 
has educated ignorant boys and girls until they 
stand forth before tho world as intellectual prodi
gies.

When some Individual with no rational Ideas of 
theology, and little or no conception of spiritual 
matter*> abandons hhuself to these Influences aud 
finds himself giving utterance to ideas superior to 
those which he possesses in his natural slate, ho at 
once claps bis hands and exclaims, “Eureka I I’ve 
got a spirit I”

While ho should say, according to the late dis
covery (1) “ Eurekk I 1’vu got a c/taace influence P'

What a grand affair those “ chance Inllueuces ” 
must be, which will enable an individual, “ with no 
rational ideas of theology, aud little or no concep
tion of spiritual matters,” by simply abandoning 
himself to thorn, to give “utterance to ideas supe
rior to those which ho possesses in his natural 
state ID

How blind and foolish our clergy must be in 
opposing and denouncing Spiritualism as the work 
of the devil, wheu it turns out to be nothing but 
“ chance influences,” aud of such practicai utility 
as to be admirably adapted to them, “ giving indi
viduals with no rational ideas of theology, and lit
tle or no conception of spiritual matters,” ideas 
superior to those contained in the stereotyped 
weekly sermons doled out to sleepy congregations. 
All the labor of sermon writing, too, could be 
saved, i ‘ >‘ • A \ ■ ' ■ '■

The fact proves not that he is influenced by the 
spirit of any departed being; but it does show that 
his own mind and his own ideas are inferior lo a 
chance Influence. in other words, it shows that the 
fellow has improved by throwing himself away. 
This is our philosophy of Spiritualism^ ,

There are uo doubt several methods by which 
persons may be Improved. The latest discovery is 
improvement by “ throwing ourselves away I” We 
are prepared for further development I

W. F. Jamieson.

description, without accuraleMrawings, is impossi
ble ; some are oval, others spherical, while many 
take the form of fish or etort^. They appear to 
possess to some degree ' the shape of moGuecte, 
having a shell either of hard flint, or soft and mem
braneous, and often of marble. The principal 
organs Of the infusoria are hairs or c£Su, resembling 
those of the human eyelash. A hair of this kind 
forms a proboscis, which is generally used as an 
oar, and which drags food to the mouth. Great 
doubt has been expressed of this creature possess
ing a nervous system; yet recent Investigations 
have led us to infer that they 1 ave, as they possess 
eyes which have the form of rt 1 balls, from two to

body and again withdrawn. A* some of those ani
mals arc unable to swim, they are often found on 
sponges or corallines at the bottom of tho sea, 
often st the depth of u.OOO fret. The soundings In 
the Atlantic arc almost composed wholly of these 
animals. In one grain of sand from the Antilles, 
4,000,000 of these creatures were found I If science 
Is enabled to penetrate thus fur into the mysteries 
of nature, what may not we accomplish by diligent 
study and Investigation ?

The third group of Infusorial animalcule u the Ro. 
(atoria, a name derived from the wheel-Hkc motions 
of those creatures. They have * symmetrical form, 
with a distinct bead and body. So great arc the re
producing faculties of this group, tb^ It Is estima
ted tbot 16,000,000 eggs are laid in twelve days. 
They multiply with such rapidity In stagnant pools, 
that the water Is colored red or green in a few 
hours.

The fourth group is termed the Tardiffrada, from 
the tardiness with which they move. They have 
also received the appellation of water bears, from 
their resemblance to that animal. They are found 
In the gutters of houses In large quantities, and 
elsewhere. They reproduce slowly.

The fifth group is BacciUaria, go called frpm a 
fancied resemblance to a staff or rod. One species 
of these creature* is animal, the other vegetable. 
One member of this family, and the most popular. 
Is the Diatom. They abound In water and in air; 
and in a shower one hundred different species were 
found on the ground. So great Is the quantity of 
them, and so forcible the rain, that a dust shower 
which fell at Lyons in 1846, contained solid matter 
weighing 7200c wL I

We have neither space nor time to continue this 
interesting subject, on creatures so common and 
yet so unknown. Let os conclude with the hope 
that no student will consider himself educated till 
this branch of science fa thoroughly learned. There 
remain yet to be discovered many things. Let ns 
press forward, and in the attempt to investigate 
nature, remember Dim, whose bountiful heart has 
provided us with such grand fields for the expansion 
of intellect!

eleven In number, arranged in riangles, squares or
circles, generally the latter, i 1 In some of these 
eyes, a crystaline lens has been discovered.

It has been proven that th se creatures require
what they form a part of—air; when air is excluded 
from water, these animals dil gradually, as with 
the infusoria. Poison acts cnrionsly upon them j

when air is excluded

if commingled chemically with water it destroys 
them instantly; if mechanically, little effect is pro
duced. Strychnine kills them almost immediately 
after application, yet strange to say, they survive 
both calomel and corrosive sab Binate. The Infu
soria are killed by magnetic an . electrical currents, 
as by a sadden change. Alt hot ;b many exist in the
coldest portions of the globe, 
tion to other climates, they -

upon a transmigra
te! upon a sudden

ARTS AND SCIENCES
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A Drop of Water and Its Contents.
BY J. WELDON COBB, JR.

It is as undeniable a fact as It is a fixed one, that 
a single drop of water, of any dimensions, contains 
millions of living animals or insects. Had the in
ventor of that indispenslblc machine, the micro
scope, died, and his secret as closely held from the 
world us at Its discovery, we would undoubtedly 
have remained ignorant of this great fact. With
out? this great dispenser of truthiul science, we like 
the ancients, would have remained ,in the dark; 
not knowing that its wonderful revelations exposed 
and exhibited millions of living creatures, occu
pying every portion of the globe and ocean, and 
infesting in myriads the air which wo breathe. 
Now that these invaluable instruments are in tho 
reach of any person, for a trilling sum of niouey, 
no available excuse can be found why the observer 
and student of nature should not contribute to this 
curious department of natural science.

We should not, however, give credit to the start
ling revelations of tho too common street philoso

pher, whose account of the gigantic animals found

application of heat. I Lewenblck, a close student 
of Ibis science, has erroneously supposed that infu
soria will live after a first death, thus: If they are 1 
dried and preserved in that state for months, by 1 
applying water, they will be Immediately restored 1 
to life again. This theory has been disapproved by 
accurate observations and successful experiments, 
by Pouchet.

It has been a subject of varied and warm discus
sion as well as of great interm, what causes the 
phosphorescence of the sea, and has been fully and 
satisfactorily explained, by resign that the Inftiso- 
ria emit a light, which though h spark, when com
bined with {millions of othen become* a large, 
open field of glowing whiteness. It Is one of the 
most singular properties of tl esc creatures, their 
faculty for the emission of light; like the feminine 
glowworm or centipede. The species of infusoria 
which possess thia faculty are Unlike tho others, 
colorless, the phosphorescent ones being not quite 
so white; the luminous cuntaiu a yellowish, crim
son matter, supposed to be developed ovaries. 
Upon examination of the sea, when In a phosphores
cent state, there were found several species of two 
genera, which occupy siliceous coverings.

The animals which produce tills strange phenom
ena, are members of the family of Noctilucidai, con
taining only one genus, the Mbtifaeu mi'Marto, an 
atom, about the one thousandth part Of an Inch In 
size. Unlike others of Its kind, It resembles in 
shape a peach, and Is possessed of a funnel-shaped 
mouth, with a ciliary process, by which it propels 
itself through the water and obtain* Ite food.

The animulcular bodies wo have been describing 
are arranged Into two great classes, tho Polygastrica 
and the Rotatoria, their names signifying their 
meaning; the former distinguished by its species 
possessing a large number of Hjomuclia, the lattor 
by their curious rotatory movements. In this arti
cle, however, we shall arrange, them Into five dis
tinct classes or groups, distinguished from one 
another by characters, as precise os cun be expected 
on a subject of such difllcultAnvcstlgatlon ; they 
arc the Phytozoa, Protozoa, Rotatoria, Tardigrada 
and Bacillaria.

Tho Phytozoa, a term signtying plant animals, 
have by a large number of naturalists been consid
ered as plants; this is an errir, common and ex
cusable to many, as these strifnge creatures, bor
dering closely on both animal aud vegetable king
doms, often become.a part of either; at times 
assuming the character of a phnt, at others that 
of an animal. .They are of an aval or round shape, 
and have an.unusually long beck; carrying the 
<glia by which they move, their size and form being 
strangely dependent upon theight they receive. 
The motions of some are slow and trembling, of 
others swift, and leaping. They have no mouth or 
stomach, and Imbibe their nutriment through tho 
many cells of their stomachs. These creatures are 
hotels or cities In themselves, as they often are 
multiplied by self division or jU4on. The cells 
form around themselves a gelatinous covering, and 
assume existence of their own. and a colony is 
often formed In a single cell. A still more.remark- 
ablo reproduction takes place when the division 
extends beyond the third aud fourth generations, 
until 1000 or more minute|roell structures are 
produced, in order to propagate the species by 
future development. These bodies remain in this
common cell till its rupture, ai 
free In open water.

then they are set

The Monadina, a member of this specie, are the 
smallest of created beings, somJof them being only 
the six thousandth part of an inch In size, and
requiring a magnityln; 
their tiny structure.

powenof 500 to exhibit
Anothei species contains a

globe, enclosing otiler minor g obules, distributed 
regularly with green spots, wh'u i, when they burst, 
spread out and become separal animals. In one 
globe a number of tiny creature were found, swim-
mlng around as a fish in a glass' 
a beautiful; glorious right lor th
QuiSt I

The second group of infusorial 1 
from Greek words, signifying

£lobe I Oh I what 
enthusiastic natu-

life is the Protozoa, 
first ty«. Some of

thesc are amorphous, and othej * have mouths for 
the admission of food; some ai: moved by vibra- 

I ting cilia, others by false feet pi ^tiding from the

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE
Spiritual Prescription for Cholera.

The following M Proscription for Cholera with 
specific directions for Its administration, and gene
ral instructions for the treatment and prevention 
of the disease,” was sent us by an esteemed cor
respondent from St. Louis.

“ The prescription is the result of a consultation 
of physicians In one of the medical temples in the 
Summer Land, and is given to humanity as a pre
paration every way worthy of confidence.”

It was given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Chas. J. Osborne, with the special request that it 
be published In the Relioio-Philosophical Jour
nal.—Eds.

PRESCRIPTION.
Ninety-six grains sulphate quinine, dissolved in 

the smallest quantity of elixir vitriol that will take 
it up, adding sufficient water to make one ounce of 
the whole and no more; one ounce laudanum; six 
drachms spirits camphor; two drachms chloroform. 
Dose, thirty (30) drops, or half a teaspoonful, in as 
little water as It can be taken.

TREATMENT AND GENERAL HINTS.
As soon as the patient is attacked, by vomiting 

or diarrhoea, give a teaspoonftil of salt and the 
same quantity of cayenne pepper in a half a pint 
of warm water. Thia will at once empty the 
stomach of Its contents. Then give eight (8) grains 
of dry calomel, to be immediately followed by 
thirty (30) drops, or half a teaspooufal of the above 
prescription, adding five (5) drops of the tincture 
of Cannabis Indica (Indian hemp) and about a fifth 
of a teaspoonful, or a good sized pinch of cayenne 
pepper. Mix the whole with as small a quantity 
of water aa possible and administer It at once, for 
if it la allowed to stand it will become too strong 
of pt'ppor 1° be taken.

Repeat the calomel and mixture as often as It la 
thrown up.

When the mixture la retained half an hour repeat 
tho dose, omitting the tincture of Indian hump.

After tho second dose is administered wait as long 
as the symptoms will allow with safety, before again 
repeating It.

If the case Is a violent oho repent tho mixture 
When It has boon retained fifteen (15) minutes.

Tho calomel Is not to, bo repeated after one dose 
Is retained.

On no account bathe, any part of the body with 
warm water, Hot water In bottles may ba used, 
however.

Mix strong mustard with vinegar, spread it on 
thin’cloths, sprinkle It freely with suit and cayenne 
popper and place it on the stomach and bowels 
first, then on the soles of the feet. If tho patient 
is not better In twenty (20) minutes, put It on the 
ankles, wrists, and both extremities of the spine.

Remove these plasters as soon as the burning 
produces a decided nervous irritation in tho patient, 
for this will exhaust, and exhaustion must be care
fully guarded against. If necessary, tho plasters 
can bo applied several times.

Do not, -under any circumstances, allow the patient 
to rise from a level position. This is of the greatest 
importance.

We caution against bathing with warm water, 
because a chill throughout the whole system is sure 
to follow It in any stage of cholera.

Gentle rubbing la beneficial if it docs not make 
the patient nervous, or expose the skin to the air.

The best quality of brandy should be given from 
the first, with as little water as possible. A tea
spoonful after it is diluted is sufficient for a dose. 
It must be used as a tonic and repeated as often as 
it Is required to keep up the strength. It should 
be used according to the judgment of the nurse, In
dependent of all other medicines.

A small piece of ice swallowed before each dose 
of medicine will greatly assist the stomach In re
taining whatever is administered.

While the salt vomits and throws off any irri
tating cause that may bo in the stomach, the pep
per prevents coldness and prostration.

The calomel acts on the liver aud arouses the vital 
energies.

In every dose of thirty (30) drops of the above 
prescription tho patient will get ten (10) drops of 
laudanum, seven and a half (7}^) drops of spirits 
camphor, two and a half (2X) drops of chloroform, 
and two (2) grains of quinine.

The laudanum quiets tho excited state of action 
in the bowels; the camphor acts particularly oa 
tho extremities, warming them by producing dreu. 
lation; the chloroform acts directly on tho nausea 
—the quantity stated cannot Injure any one—aud 

,tho quinine brings tho system up to a positive con
dition.

The Indian hemp ateo agists In controlling (ho 
nausea and quiets all nervous Irritation, which U 
tho most exhausting symptom, particularly wbeu 
the patient Is afraid of the disease.

Tire tincture of hemp fa not to be repeated after 
one dose has been retained.

Should the’ bowels become constipated or un
pleasantly bound up, from the effects of the mix
ture, they should bo opened by the ad ministration 
of two teaspoon fills of the simple syrup of rhubarb, 
followed Id half an hour by the same quantity of 
caster oil. These may be repeated, if necessary, at 
interval* of from six to eight hours, until a natural 
action Is produced. The rhubarb will strengthen 
the bowel* and the oil prevent any dysenteric 
symptoms, *

For slight nausea or dJarrhora, which usually pre
vails in cholera season*, or any affections of the 
bowels, nothing can be more beneficial than cam
phor and chloroform in the following proportion* : 
One ounce spirits of camphor, one drachm ehlorO-

T^® ten (10) drop* of this mixture with 
twenty (20> drops of paregoric every fifteen (15) 
minutes until relief is secured.

There are only two conditions of the system that 
are negative to cholera, viz. - An Inactive liver and 
general prostration. Prevent the system from fall
ing Into either of these conditions, and you will 
have do cause to fear. The want of proper rest 
will produce both conditions sooner than all other 
causes combined. Give the system rest whenever 
It requires it.

The best purifiers are sulphur and camphor. The 
former should be burned night and morning 
throughout the house, sprinkled on a few live coals, 
and the latter strewn on the floors, particularly 
around the beds In sleeping rooms, in piece* of the 
gum.

A teaspoonful of the flower of sulphur worn In the 
sole of the stocking 1* an almost sure preventive 
of cholera.

Everything necessary to use In the treatment of 
cholera, particularly in Its earlier stages should be 
kept Id readiness for instant use, a* the loss of even 
five minutes may result fatally to the person at
tacked.

Note.—A slight correction has been made in the 
above article since it appeared in our issue of last 
week; we therefore republish it.

Letter from Don. Sharon Tyndale.
8. 8. Jones, Esq.—My Dear Sir : The accompa

nying “Circular” and “STiow Bill” (referring to 
H. Melville Fay,the self-convicted bogus medium’s 
bills,) addressed to myself or John Ordway, of this 
city, reached me through the mail some days since. 
Upon consultation, we agreed to write, and have 
written to Mr. H. Melville Fay, the answer, a copy 
of which I also enclose.

The “ slips ” referred to in our reply are two, viz : 
one from your paper, a short article, wherein you 
decline to advertise for him, and one, nearly as 
favorable, from the Banner of Light, of Aug. 11, 
1806. If the publication of these documents will 
be of any service, we are quite willing that Mr. 
Fay and every other man may have the benefit of 
them.

Very respectfully your friend,
Sharon Tyndale.

Springfield, Aug. 18,1866.

reply.
H. Melville Fay, Akron, Ohio—Sir •• We have 

your “ handbill” and circular, addressed to us under 
date of Aug. 10, 1860. In reply we beg leave to 
refer you to the enclosed slips.

We are of opinion that with such recommenda
tions, this city will not be either suitable nor bene
ficial for your performances.

Very respectfully, etc.,
Sharon Tyndale, 
John Ordway.

Springfield, Ill., Aug. 16,1866.

a

Letter from Geneseo, Hl.
Editors Journal: There is a general revival, 
waking up of tho people to behold the light and

receive the truths of our Spiritual gospel all through 
the Eastern and Western States. I have just re
ceived eighteen calls from the East to speak for 
Spiritual Societies. But my engagements are full 
in tho blessed West. I have just given a course of 
lectures in McGregor, Iowa. My audiences run as 
high as six or seven hundred, after we were turned 
oat of the Baptist church. I never saw a people 
more in earnest after tho truth and more ready to 
defend the principles of Spiritualism. Mr. Mc
Gregor made a present of a lot to tho Spiritualists 
to build a Spiritual church on, and the people are 
about to organize according to law. So tho good 
work goes on and on, blessing and saving humanity. 
I am now speaking for the Society in Geneseo, Hl. 
Our gospel is well received here, and we have a 
permanent society, with a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum. The Society is strong In numbers and 
money or means. Tho people of the great West 
are all alive to tho Interests of our country, the 
freedom of our people. May they enjoy their high 
hopes—as they are happy in the good work of re
form. Yours in every good word and work.

August 21,1866. Dil. H. P. Fairfield.

Surf Bathers.
1 An extract from a letter written to a friend from 
Cape Island, says:

The surf is a great leveler. I think it is the only 
one that brings tho aristocratic and humble on the 
same platform. Here the possessors of this world’s 
wealth aud the heirs of adversity, when they 
emerge from the dressing rooms, in all colors of 
comic looking dresses, and all conceivable shapes 
of ugly hats, position is lost sight of and almost 
undistinguisbable in the way they are brought to
gether, all moving forward with the same impulse, 
the same idea prevailing with old and young. The 
surf, tho surf; It is perhaps the only exerebe in 
which tho heads and the hearts of all harmonise.
It is said there have boon ten thousand seen 
suif at one time from Capo Island. It Is an 
bio luxury. We are all independent partis

In the

Al*
though in close proximity to each other, we can 
scarcely recognise our neighbor* from home, only 
as we distinguish the familiar voices amid the merry 
shouting that is continually bursting out from tho 
jolly throng, wheu a heavy breaker comes over
them, some falling, so: their foothold
aud suffering themselves to be buried in the foam
ing waters; others leaping Into the air and riding 
over the wave; while we splash and sport with tho 
breakers in their headlong speed to embrace the 
beach. We ore looked at by the admiring multi
tude on shore who feel themselves responsible for 
the safe return to dry sand, of all who have ven- 
ttuvd in under their watchful eye. On the ocean 
4de, tho porpoises and sharks keep guard; these 
faithful sentinels do more towards keeping tho 
reckless within safe limitation than tho overwhelm
ing flood, that otherwise would, carry many to the 
shores of the Summer Laud before they had time 
to make a contract for a through ticket.

Letitia W. Lukens. • 
Westchester, Aug. 6,1866.
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Letter from Dr. K. T. Child, of Phlhdel- 

plila.
Providence R- L» Aug. 21, 1866.

Messrs. Editor* : You are doubtless aware 
that the delegates to the Third National Conven
tion of spiritually* have many of them bad a 
religion* turn of mind, and tho result was that they 
have turned their minds hopefnlly towards Provi- 
dencr. During the poet week delegates have been 
pUMing through our city bound for that good place, 
but the great hegira took place yesterday. Those 
who had Dullness In New York left by the early 
train, and those who had business In Philadelphia 
remained for tholater ones; while tne writer, with
sonic dozen others 1 no business" any-
where, left at 0 a. m., by the Raritan and Dataware 
Bay Rond. This Is rather a circuitous route—but 
M the sequel proved, quite a pleaaant one tho 
company giving yon more ride for leu money than 
any other road between Gont om, ns Mrs. E. Rose 
called the greatest city of the New World, and our 
quiet village home, Philadelphia. Providence, I 
mean tho one above, smiled on ns In ft very differ
ent style from that In which Im smiled on the con
vention of 44 mummies ’’ Hint mot Inst week in onr 
city, who were only able to repeat tho ono Word 
"amen,” to the doings of a few wire pullers.

Tho weather wan most propltlona, a hard rain the 
night before had washed the nlr and the earth till 
they were perfect, and green fields and flowing 
streams smiled upon us nil tho way. Twenty miles 
from home wo slopped at Jackson, near the 44 Blue 
Anchor" tract—many of your renders may remem
ber thnt this Is Hite tract of land which our friends 
Ira Porter, Milo A. Tdlvneend. Dr. Haskell, hud 
others have pureluisod, in the hopes of wooing 
Mother Jersey Into (he birth of a new child. That 
taking the example of Hammonton and Vineland, 
two benutiful and lovely children that she has 
brought forth, the new one Is to be eveu a brighter 
boy than either of them. I understand they Intend 
to have an Industrial School here. The Country is 
very pleasant, but I must sny, not being a Jersey- 
man myself, that I protest against the want of 
accuracy hi which tills great State presents her 
census. It may be that In this matter she haft lost 
her rows, I always found a great many more In
habitants than arn reported and enrolled. I allude 
to a class of non-voters, although they have a voice 
in the government—the mus ketoes, (I like this way 
of spelling It.) Some years ago I was irolng down 
this road and I discovered the reason why they do 
not report these 44 natives to the manor born." I 
had covered my neck and. was having a band to 
hand fight with these active fellows, and I saw a 
Jerseyman sitting near me on whose well browned 
face were about a dozen of these phlebotomists 
taking their breakfast. I remarked to him'that he 
did not appear to mind these creatures that annoyed 
me so much. "Oh, no!" said he', “ If they let me 
alone, I let them alone." My sympathy was all 
lost. It was a long ride, but then there were 
enough of us to divide the distance, as Paddy said. 
I heard of a woman who was traveling on one of 
the accommodation lines; she had a large boy with 
her, he was large in her eyes, except when she 
purchased tickets for him on the railroad, then he 
was her 44 darling little boy." When the conductor 
came to take up the tickets he remarked, “ That’s 
a pretty large boy for half price.” 44 Yes,” .said 
his mother, 44 but you must remember he has been 
a long time on the road, and he; has grown some 
since I bought this ticket.” “ He can go,” said the 
conductor.

At New York we embarked on a steamer belong- 
• ing to the line of the king of the ocean—Neptnne. 

Our company, was increased by delegations from 
New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Indiana, Illi-
nols and New Jersey, a very genial company, 
scene was magnificent.

“The haxy clouds, pale relics of a recent storm, 
Had drawn their thin, gray shadows on the sky, 
And curtained it in beauty.”

The

We were all inspired with the beauty of the scene. 
After supper we proposed to the captain of the 
Galatea, the boat on which we were so pleasantly 
journeying, that we should have a meeting. Hav
ing received his consent, Mr. Washington A. Danskin 
of Baltimore was called to the chair. The writer 
was called upon to open the conference, which he 
did by referring to the physical manifestations, both 
ancient and modern, and showing that the key of 
modern Spiritualism was the grand and beautiful 
means by which these were to be understood, end 
through them wo had discovered that an intelli
gence was behind all these. That was the real matter 
of importance, and this was the distinguishing 
feature of the present movement.

Frank L.. Wadsworth said, That while the physi
cal manifestations which the Dr. had referred to 
were a prominent and Important part of Spiritual
ism, there were many other features. Spiritualism 
taught us the importance of the relations of the 
present life as well as the life hereafter. That we 
ought to bring ourselves into proper relations with 
our own bodies and their surroundings. Spiritual
ism is a movement, not simply a fact or the accu-- 
mutation of facts.

Mr. L. K. Coonlcy gave some of his experiences.
Miss Nettie Colburn, of Buffalo, was entranced, 

and spoke of the Spiritual movement in a very 
happy and impressive manner.

J. G. Fish spoke of the facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism.

Mrs. Gilbert, of New York, was entranced and 
spoke in a very impressive manner.

Mr. Drake and Mr. Loach, of Newark, gave their 
testimony to the facts of our philosophy; and Mr. 
Dauskin made some happy remarks In conclusion.

There was quite a large concourse of passengers, 
many of whom were strangers to our religion, and 
it was highly gratifying to observe the interest 
which tliey manifested.

We had a very pleasant trip all the way, and ar
rived at Providence at half-past six this morning, 
and found large, interesting delegations here from 
many sections of this great country, prepared to 
enter upon the important tabors of the Convention, 
a report of which will be forwarded to ydu.

Yours truly, Henry T. Child, M. D.,
684 Race Street.

Letter from Lyman 0. Howe.
Dear Journal: I am moved'to write, and I

obey the prompting. 1 will try not to bo tedious. 
I love the Journal.-for Its bold words and uniform 
spirit of liberality and fidelity to the cause of freedom 
and of man. I love the noble spirit of Mrs. Dr. 
Stillman, rebuking the narrowness of the Rockford 
Conventionists In attempting to stifle free speech 
and keep all topics of reform at bay. "Spiritual-- 
ism proper/" What is lt¥ I suppose each will de
fine it for him or herself-; but will any deny that 
Progression is Its keynote, and Humanity Its per-' 
petuul hymn? And how are we to progress If we 
Ignore reform and deny the pleadings of a wronged 
(self-wronged it may be) race? All over the land 
are meetings, picnics, mass conventions and Pro
gressive Lyceums, multiplying as the years roll,

and wo frd In these great throbfl of the popular 
heart the shake of pfogrewlvo thunder. But what 
In the significance of all tide If our convention* arn 
to be cunw«l by creed*, forgetting humanity and 
looking only to the glory of a name?

J have recently attended the grand picnic at Por
tage Bridge, and an annual grove meeting at Ridge
bury, Penn. The picnic at Portage asflcmbled from 
five to ten thousand people In the body, and per
haps twice that number of Invisible workers who 
ever select the best opportunities to r,mch flnd #w 
mankind. Resolutions looking to equal Justice to 
oil, of whatever color, condition or sex, were 
ednptcd by a unanimous vote; and tho music of 
the forest, fanned «y the cooling zephyrs, and the 
soft thunder ^ tne beautiful water as It leaped In
a white ertsendd down the rugged rocks, catching 
the fitted of creation from the furnace of the sun, 
and leaving them into perpetual rainbows on the 
bosom of sparkling spray, Joined In the chorus and 
shouted a glad 44 amen.” Let those who think 
"Flplrlhmlfam Is dying out" attend a few of these 
gatherings, and they will discover ft Is themselves 
that are dying out, or are already (lead and buried 
In the great maelstrom of cultivated Ignorance!

At Rldgcbury, three miles south of Wellsburg, 
on tl* N. Y. At Ei ft. R., we enjoyed the song of 
heaven, through the grand old orchard bowers, 
where for six years the faithful have met to be bap
tized anew In the stream of Hiring Inspiration, and 
the multitudes assembled to catch grander gleams 
of the after life than the mingled facts and fables 
of the past could give. The Integrity and faithful
ness of the few laborers there have won for them the 
respect of the opposition, and carry much weight 
in favor of Spiritualism. Oh, It Is not so much we 
say ns whet we a an that writes conviction upon 
the hearts of Investigators. Mr. and Mrs; Farmer, 
of Big Flats, Mrs. Wilcox and Prof. Mapes are 
among the principal workers there. Their lives 
seem full of harmony, and tliefr hearts full of love. 
And these Invito the pure and truthful from their 
homes in the sky to the beautiful communion that 
is elevating and revolutionizing the world.

In the evening we had ft perfect "Love feast.” 
Even to the presence of the Methodist minister, 
who, by the way, took an outer seat by the door, 
stayed through the whole proceeding, during 
four or five speeches by different ones, and then as 
we dismissed, the reverend gentleman fired and 
hastily retreated. We were much amused and in
structed’by a speech from Mr. Porter ED1I, of Mill- 
port. Of all the speakers I have ever heard Mr. 
Hill Is the most original and comical. He is su
premely and inimitably himself. But his words 
were full of philosophy and reform, though some 
thought it pretty strong meat for babes.

I said a word for the Journal, and think you 
will get more subscribers from that quarter. The 
more we work the more we find to do, and if we 
work wisely our strength will grow with the de

charity toward all, and ths acknowledgment of 
the right to Independent sovereignty of thought 
and a/tflon, promote ronc^/rd In the universal 
human mind—14 compensation flow* wherever mat" 
ter runs,” 44 Ho who strike# the Bps of angels with 
cartlily blows to stop their utterance# will get the 
blows severely on tilt own, l/nt not In vengeance." 
44 When man shall Intern to resist no evil; to bless 
the curser; and learn to love the murderer; when 
bls charity shall comprehend and approve all be
liefs, and cover all sins, he shall be saved from all 
sacrifices, he shall be tinned by the breezes of pros
perity and rocked In t lie cradle of peace and plenty?’

Then every man will be known as a friend and 
brother, and not one as an enemy or an alien; and 
the harmonies of the Ifo man world will blend undfa- 
tlngulshably with the harmonics of the celestial 
spheres.

mand. Truthfully thine, 
Lyman C. Howe.
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True harmony docs not consist in perfect conso
nance, but In the peculiar adaptation of one thing 
to another, as musical sounds for instance, which,, 
though essentially different in their Individual tonesS 
yet nicely blend, producing a pleasing effect upon; 
the ear. The varied strings of the harp or piano,* 
when sounded In certain Rations, jar horribly, and' 
torture the sensibilities of our nature; yet the same' 
strings, sounded in other relations, produce thev

The Coming Man.
Lest the readers Of those papers that make allu

sion to this subject Should misapprehend the views 
of Spiritualists thereof, we would briefly say that 
the opinion generally entertained by Intelligent 
Spiritualists Is, that man, In his peculiar character
istics, Is produced by the force of and In accord
ance with conditions at the time of his conception, 
and during the periods of his gestation and external 
education. And In-nee the man of harmonious or
ganization, sensitive^ 'unprefutMe,. becomes repre
sentative. The Kto&y mistake is, that those who 
entertain the Idea of the coming representative 
man, conceive that le Is to be originated and 
brought forth to make the conditions of which he 
IS the representative. This fa the grand misappre
hension of the true vjc ws of the Spiritualist# who 
accept the Idea of the coming man. Jesus of Naza
reth was the roan of bln time, developed by force 
of circa instances and conditions, In the natural as. 
well as the spiritual world. The effluxes from the 
great laboratory of human thought, through the 
prophets and seers that preceded him, clearly 
pointed to Him as the coming man. There have i 
been many prior to and since His day, whose de- I 
velopment the circumstances and conditions of [ 
things then existing demanded. Epochs have their ' 
representative characters ; necessities unfold them. , 
Washington became tLe man of his time, the repre
sentative of the first conceptions of a free gov
ernment—and yet not he alone—and "history's I 
golden urn” will preserve his name untarnished 
and his character unstained, as such, to the most 
distant coming age. t Lincoln was the man of bis 
time, the representative per force of circumstances, 
of the induction of the principles of entire freedom 
and equality of the rales constituting and protected 
by the government of which he was the Executive 
head; but not the only. The martyred thousands and 
the living heroes attest the verity of this principle. I 
Who shall say, in the language of an ancient record, I 
44 for this purpose lave I raised thee up.” Great 
reforms are always wrought out through agencies. 
The reforms make tie agencies, not the agencies 
the reforms; but tho reforms are promoted by the 
agencies. Then from the great crucible of intel
lectual excitation, with regard to social, govern
mental and spiritual reform, we argue, will ulti
mately be evolved the representative man; and his 
name may be legion.

Of the thousands that lay claim to the’Christly 
mission, there may be many sincere and honest 
souls, and there may be some impostors and de
ceivers, anti-Christs—we do not presume to judge 
them ; they are trIeui at the bar of their own con
sciences. There is oac claimant to the distinction 
of being Christis 44 iSqpertor Afediuni ” In this city, 
of whom the World s Uri^K speaks In strong terms 
of animadversion ; holding the language, “ Thus 
Satan transforms himself into an angel of light, 
by good talk, in order to cover up his wicked de
signs and seduce the unsuspecting;” and winds up 
with the wholesale plmrge : 44 We think nothing 
can more, fully merit the title of ^Anti-Christ than 
Spiritualism."

We know nothing of the individual alluded to, 
nor of his pretensions to the title of the 44 coming 
man," nor of his claims to mediumship, nor that 
ha claims to be a Spiritualist even ; and if all Is true 
that the Crisis charges against him, be alone is 
responsible. We pity and forgive the WorU’s Crisis 
for its vituperation aud slandering propensity; and 
in all kindness would say to it and its anti-Christ, in 
the language of a great pattern man, 44 Neither do I 
condemn thee; go, and sin no more."

The Principles of Nature, etc.
(Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marin K. King, Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y.)
Hero la a remarkable book—-remarkable for three 

things, to wit; 0) boldness of claim; (2) originality! 
of treatment; (3; repetition, obscurity and confn. 
slon of verba! statement. Let us sec how this gen
eral analysis of the character and style of the work 
Is confirmed by facte.

^iml—There 1* no Jack of confidence on the part 
of the spirit author, or medium of transmission, or 
both, m to the exceptional and super-excellent 
character of the subject matter of the book Itself. 
For Instance, following the simple, sensible and 
clearly written preface of the "scribe” sod, also, 
the equally clearly written preface of the spirit 
author, we have an introduction-doubtless by the 
latter personage—presented and clothed In a style 
one wonders was Dot adhered to throughout the 
body of the work—an introduction at once lucid, 
philosophic and Instructive—in which the following 
pithy passages occur;

44 As the race advances, as the reasoning quality 
of mind develops, the character of revelations 
changes. It was sufficient, when the ancient seer 
spoke, to say, 4 The earth was without form and 
void and darkness was upon the face of the deep? 
without specifying the signification of 4 without 
form and void? or what caused the ‘darkness upon 
the face of the deep? which 4deep* was also un
specified. The people addressed were unthink Ing, 
unreasoning barbarians; enough was specified to 
them to awaken in their minds awe and reverence 
for the divine originator of nature, which was the 
object in view more especially, than to instruct 
them with regard to scientific truth. Jesus taught 
without giving a reason for bis philosophy—a phi
losophy which was to be addressed to the unreason
ing, the uninstructed lowly minds of all nations, 
‘Greeks and Barbarians,* ‘Jews and Gentiles.* 
Plato reasoned os a philosopher; he taught philoso
phers.

44 The philosophers of the present day, at fault 
concerning some of the most Important questions 
of science, need a teacher. That teacher Is vouch
safed them by nature—by the Father; Is vouchsafed 
In lowly form, In uninviting garb. Does that teacher 
come in the lowly form of woman—woman as un- 
instructed In philosophy, in science as a babe, and 
yet, because woman Is not of them, will they reject 
her, as the Jews rejected Jesus, because he was not 
of the Pharisees, or of the Priests ? Let them re
ject the woman; sacrifice her on the altar of sel
fishness and bigotry; but they will know that truth 
Is powerful and will prevail; that natural science 
must take the place of obscure theories founded 
upon nothing; that what of truth man already 
possesses will be no leas truth when brought to the 
comprehension of the, so-called? unscientific; no 
less truth when expressed in phrase unvarnished, 
uustudded with terms Incomprehensible to the un
learned.**

Here is certainly extraordinary claim. In fact, it 
amounts to a judgment delivered as against not 
only such thinkers as La Place, Newton, Herschel, 
Comte, Huxley, Spencer, and others equally gifted 
In special departments of science, but our own 
Harmonist Seers and Spiritualistic scientific writers. 
Davis’44 Divine Revelations ” and Tuttle’s 44 Arcana 
of Nature ** must, according to this judicial arrange
ment, occupy, henceforth, back shelves. The scien
tific Christ han coma—in the form of a lowly woman. 
Perhaps he has. But we beg leave to say, after 
struggling through “The Principles of Nature,

with tho most searching private, If not public, 
criticism—the deprecation of the same by the spirit 
author to the contrary notwithstanding—because it 
Is fact and truth we want, are after, and have been 
promised to receive; and because the independence 
Of thought and individualism of opinion bred by 
this dispensation will demand Just Judgment, not 
only Of men and women, but thoughts and things. 
The question, then, is, as to justne^ of judgment. 
Here wo vary. And it is left for each to determine 
for blmsrif or herself—Judging with that charity 
that begcu the indwelling sense, even in tv, mj^ 
of the heat and light of strongest conviction^ a 
possible fallibility of the Individual Judgment.

Second—This book I« remarkable for originality 
of treatment. Opening with a simple bat sublime 
statement, that partly reminds one of the Biblical, 
and partly .of tho Davi^ian style, you arc nt onco 
launched into a ffiagntaeok field a if I stretch of 
thought, and In which, If you do not look sharp, 
yon are in danger either of being tied up by the 
tangtemenfs of expression, preUy much as a spider 
winds his web-stuff around his victim, or of being 
lost in the mazes of a misty diction. The novelty, 
the originality, the reach of thought, apparently 

( struggling to express itself, strikes you, too, more 
and more, as you fight through, despite the verbal 

I impediments, the Innumerable repetitions, and the 
I general exasperations of tho whole style. Wither 
I these original points and statements are tru^ig 
I another question. Because a thing la new It la not, 

therefore, necessarily true. In this case we do not 
venture any individual opinion, as cathedra. Time 
must etapse, investigation ensue, other corrobora
tive or antagonistic viewsand statements be brought 

riO bear, in apposition or opposition, ere a strongly 
expressed opinion may justly be given as to princi
ples involved.

Certainly, however, from the beginning to the 
end of the tri-fold treatment in this remarkable 
work, you will have, by pentong it, some of the 
most startling and original propositions presented 
you for acceptance or rejection.

For instance, the asteroidsl system is said to 
subserve a twofold purpose; first, for 44 the preser
vation of the balance of the universe;” and ^eond, 
for "destroying the balance of the universe when 
the appropriate moment should arrive.” Here re 
have the implication of the destruction of the 

' present order; and etoewtore it to distinct i v aflirmed.
Davis has, we believe, the same idea. Jo fact, we 
are given to understand that the eternities witness 
many deaths and resurrections or re-orgaoiz- 
tions of systems of universes. 80 we ask our
selves the question, does not the law ef life sod 
death apply to all the forms of the Unirerctoosu— 
to it itself, again and again ?

Further, we are told that the ran. Eke Ae earth, 
has its mountains, rivers, etc., while with respect 
to comets, we are informed that “It fa taught by 
rim^Mtronomern of the day that comets of long 
periods enter the solar system, eome to elore prox
imity with bodies of the system: that they some
times move, presenting their tails in the direction 
of motion ; that they change their forms is remark
ably short periods, assuming all varieties of tons; 
being apparently anomalous, aimlesr, erratic bodies. 
From principles already enunciated is this volume, 
It will be readily comprehended by the reader that 
these teachings are erroneous; and founded upon 
the ignorance of those enunciating them of the lass 
of systems, of suns, and of all matter.”

Compact statements like the following are. like
wise, not unfrequently to be met with tiBosgnout 
the book : 44 Law develops taw, as force dereiaps 
force, in matter." Now we know that fur;.- de-

most enrapturing effects, and All the soul, 
S?'/*^**^^^* “ Uba tho sweet South, •' 
• That breathes upon a bank of violets, " 
s '• 1<\* Stealing and giving odor.” , ,,...■■
^ ■ And* upon this same principle is all nature con
structed, whether It be in grosser or subtler forms, 
of matter or of spirit. The trilling of the tiniest 
grasshopper In his indefinable contralto, to our Im
perfect perceptions, may be In gross Inharmony 
with the double diapason of the rolling ocean; yet 
in the ear of the Infinite must have their perfect 
accord, and the rumbling of the mighty earthquake 
chimes harmoniously with the caroling of the 
sweetest songster of the grove. £ I

It was not a new poetical fanC^ of the Ancient 
Psalmist when he said, 44 the morning stars sang 
together.’*

In accordance with this universal principle of 
harmony ought our spiritual lives to be formed, 
each acknowledging the natural right of every 
other to fill his own respective sphere. However 
much men may differ in their peculiar make up, 
by a due regard to this universal taw, harmony 
will be wrought out of apparent discord, and love 
and peace assume the ascendancy, where hatred 
and contention now have sway.

What though the mind of a brother may not be 
concurrent with our own, shall we assume the right 
to charge him with a wrong, add seek to bend his 
views, and to conform his life to our standard of 
perfection—to our conceptions of right and beauty r 
He may be as sincere and true to the laws of his 
organic being and spiritual perceptions as ourselves, 
and who shall say to him 44 thou art In the wrong?” 
May he not with equal propriety say the same to 
us ? The teachings of the school in which he has 
had his education, or the circumstances that sur
rounded his pre-natal existence even, have had their 
Influence in giving to the lenses through which he 
secs their own peculiar shading; and his sincerity 
is no more to bo questioned than your own.

"With the creatfap of human laws, the devil had 
birth ; with the cessation of human taws, the devil 
will die."

44 Oho man's justice is not another’s; so one man 
may not Judge another by his own standard of jus- * 
tlce.” Hence, conciliation should bo the rule of 
action. "If a man cannot forgive sill and bear 
with it by sympathy and compassion, as Christ did, 
110'will be made to commit Hand suffer as a sinner." 
Our reasoning, therefore, is, that the exercise of

One Thousand Agents Wanted.
Wo are in want of one thousand agents to canvass 

for the Religio-Philosophical Publishing Asso
ciation. Wo now h^ve such a variety of business 
connected with our institution that we can furnish 
profitable employment for men, women and youth. 
From two to five dollars pur day can be cleared 
from commissions and sales, and often from that 
amount upwards to the full commission on the sales 
of ptanos and organs.}.

Spiritualists and other reformers are preferred, 
but alt music teachers are especially invited to 
aPPly f°r agencies fort the sale of music, pianos, and 
every other variety of musical Instruments.

Those who desire to engage in the business will 
address the undersigned, enclosing two postage 
stamps, for enclosed circulars, catalogues, letter of 
Instructions and terms of agency. Old agents will 
do well to send, for new commissions, circulars, cata
logues, etc.

Geo. H. Jones, Sec’y R. P. P. A., 
f Drawer 6825, Chicago, III.

SenAble Child.
A six-year old ted, [whose patriotism rather ex

ceeded his piety, on Retiring a few nights ago, thus 
commenced his prayers *

“ Now I lay me down to sleep, 
Shouting the battle-cry of freedom.”

—The Circular.
Yes, shout the battle-cry of freedom, young Ser- 

torius, it is the inspiration of the hour. Freedom 
to all men, freedom to all women, freedom from spir
itual as well as physical bondage, and freedom 40 
children from the formulas of stupid prayers.

44 When Freedom)on her natal day, 
Within, her wArockcd cradle lay. 
An irontace tut round her stood 
Baptised her 1 slant brow in blood ;. 
And, through the sturnut that, later, swept 
Against her bwnty-laden breast, 
How well that Birthday’s vows were kept, 
Let all our bluing fields attest.”

Ntfw Music.
A very sweet and graceful piece of music lies on 

our tablh/the prodirlion of Felice Emanuel Shel
ling, of Philadelphia. This little author is but 
seven years of age, aid already gives token of rare 
talent? lie names me music, “ My First Polka." 
His parents are well Known Spiritualists, and also 
are charming muslClWs, This little gem, though 
not difficult, is an eminatlon from the oHin of an 
uncommonly gifted Jiild, and every family should 
procure a copy of it.

Address Felice Sit tiling, Sr., WS Arch street, 
Philadelphia. Price' twenty-fl rdf cento Sent by 
mall free on receipt vif price.' ’

etc.,” we cannot ho see it. With a sincere desire to 
do Justice to the claim, character and style of this 
work, especially since the mediumistic author Is of 
that sex we delight to honor, tcAen honor is due— 
we cannot drop Into the current of affirmation re
sponsive to the gigantic claim of the author of the 
book before ua. If otheas can, we are perfectly 
willing that they should. Ab to the more spe^ffic 
character and style of the work, we shall candidly, 
and trust not unjustly, speak, directly.

Now we affirm that instead of the sex of the me- 
dlumlstic mind hereof being a bar to acceptance, 
it to, the rather, a great aid thereto. Doubtless the 
so-called special scientists, reject Ive of this new 
Spiritual Dispensation, would be apt, at first, to 
slightly sneer at a work or author claiming so much 
as against their own positions. But would it be 
because of simply sex, or even sex at all P We 
think not. And the accredited statue in Europe of 
such women as Mrs. Somerville and Miss Martineau 
confirms this view.

In this nineteenth century there is growing up 
even amongst hard metaphysical and scientific 
minds an almost chivalric respect for the intellec
tual possibility of woman. No; these men would 
as quickly recognize a great and original discoverer 
and thinker amongst women as amongst them- I 
selves. But what they demand, and Justly demand, 
is fluAstance, and the fit statement of It. No more, 
then, we think, would a woman be discredited by 
them, when bringing great and original revealmenta, 
than, in every age, is every great and original mind, 
at first, because of the pride of opinion, or envy, 
or obtuseness, of its cotemporaries.

Besides which, when you take your position in
side, and not outside, of the Spiritual Movement of | 
to-day—what do you see? Everywhere obeisance 
to woman as a teacher. Not only are female 
speakers but writers readily honored. Nay; they 
command the field somewhat as against the men— 
whenever and wherever they show commensurate 
ability of thought and statement to lay hold of and 
keep It; and, sometimes, it must In Justice be said, 
when they do not exhibit that ability. Why is it ? I 
Undoubtedly a great deal Is due to the spirit of 
newness in the matter, or novelty. But there is a 1 
deeper reason : men not only realize that this is an I 
opening dual age of love and wisdom—feminine as ( 
well as masculine—but sense somewhat the divine , 
intent. What is that? To give, for a season the 
preponderance of influence to woman, to make up 
for a long prevailing defalcation and to balance an i 
Intensely masculinized age. So, see how it fares । 
with the female teachers. Whether it be the grace
ful and versatile Mrs. Daniels, the finished Mrs. 
Currier, the spontaneous and fluent Mrs. Hyser, 
the spiritually original and originally poetic Miss 
Doten, or—joctfe prtacepA, easily the first fora happy 
combination of Intellectual power, saffased whh 
spiritual life and fire, and splendor of teetfoe—th* 
trans-Atlantic Miss Hardinge, not to mee^* • 
others less known to fame, bat. donbtiess. wa? •* 1 
them not less gifted—these all may be said to cate- I 
mand the Spiritualistic public toted. Crowds n« 
only flock to hear them speak, bat whra to-ey pefo- | 
Ush their works, as Inthecaseof ike pocto$*to*hgh | 
and by Miss DoM* those are e^^Y to»b^< for

velops force. The lately established scientific tacorj 
of the correlation and conservation of forces proves 
it. But does taw develop taw* Certainly, prin
ciples develop taws, because they hold them it 
their vast embrace. And the former hear retaaoa 
to the tatter somewhat as thoughts do to Heat. 
One grand idea may develop or hold wittot its 
womb, and give birth to, an army of thought-—** 
affluent that idea, to compere sublime verities wit 
small things—as, in the spawn season, are the ov> 
ries of the shad or herring. .Frteopta, tan. fueu. 
—these make one statement of that mnliiuuiistxH 
tri-unity that lies like a key before every grssi 
thinker, who has the knowledge, and eonragi and 
power to use it, to unlock manifold mysteries.

Now, with respect to quoted statements like the 
foregoing, scattered through the pages of “ The 
Principles of Nature,” we shall natter affirm mt 
deny them. There they are—evidence nf origi
nality, if not truth and power. Naxwfthstandinz 
the mass of verbiage, the awful reperithm, and the 
frequent apparently (or really) inextricable cuufs- 
sion of sentences and periods, it may safely sad 
Justly be claimed for the work, that the light a 
great and original views shines through to. Ht 
light may be a hidden and suites aae, like as whe

and. vaporous matter; but it * there. Aad occa
sionally, and only occasionally, it bwss or hers? 
through, clear and bright.

at the real meaning re the taw

author in the introdun
“The style of the work is persfite. sad 

will, doubtless, provoke severe criticism; toatvrr 
it is deemed toe ansi apfrsfriate toot csaK toto

treated, the capacity of toe meciEX for. . nasdng, 
and the capacity of mind to toe erase* Aga?* And 
further oa it to ramsetod: * is toe preparation of

from the poverty of the

to give express**' 
therefore oMthtic*

of actio*, wted

mre s njid < terms whereby 
fcrmpWptesof us lure ; 
K ias is nmvofatahle. The 
foe KpMuiiteSs or for Methods

Mt Lmv* to exist. Thus
tanas sc* ahnKifoi to the sense in winch

and delightedly read
There was not the 

fora deprevallea of 
diun&lh' author ^' 
because she " »> * ^

sT^tvet «cc^$tyH dtecvforK 
P«tb& jndgtiHXtt «' the Me-

*
work wHI wM probAXy reach wi«y toto& oeu^K* 
of the $^rit^?Mie TMhkx that fori Kef U^lC 
wily ta Vr tk\\w tosMk of thtok Eat the char- 
act er and M^e ri' tot book totot aeoetssartiy meet

n«Mt«f sto tetter is appeal ai to for an excuse 
fttlfo OBMflttM.*

T>ese para^-spAs etoibody doubtless as forcible a 
Jk’preesixwi of criticism and as strong, if not clear, 
M exqpfcsitiM it toe reasons for the use of the lan- 
C*U^ctox«,t$ coted, under the circumstances, 
writ be presented. But what shall we say * if we 
say wWl vne fori compelled to, doubtless we shall 
be »ccwdited by the authors and publisher as 
either tacking to judicial charity, or possessed with 
a hypercritical spirit, or being desirous to 44 show 
iMT" our 00 assumed superiority. Vcry well; but 
It is torts and troths wc arc after, and we must do 
Justice to them to the extent we Individually seo or 
xpurehend Uem. Just here we are forcibly rc- 
Mibded of the substance of a conversation we once 
had with a friend in regard to tho glaring short- 
comings of a mutual acquaintance. Bald we, “Ho 
meant well;" “Yes, but he didn’t do well." re
sponded the other, " and it is bis oct, involving my
self and others, that I am compelled to deal with.”
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80 onr anther means well In respect to style; but— 
#Bl1, we shall leave the readers, Just here, to judge 
for especially for himself, by quoting from the 

z book itself. Ab nno discs omnes—from the character 
■ of the style of one png’4, learn of that of almost 

all of them.
“Sun’s rotary motion was determined by the 

quality of electric condition of its matter, subject 
to the quality of the central atom of the system, 
and the quality of the stimulated motion which In- 
stitnted the system. The Interior stratum of the 
eyrtem wag of more positive, of lower efect rlc quality 

I then the next outer division; however, being in 
Vitality of density the highest matter of the system, 

quality of electric condition wn- qualified to the 
yegree that It was, at the period of the Institution

f the system, the highest quality of matter of It.
tWIe motion of all atoms compelling the snlftr 

system, at the period or the Institution of the sys- 
fem -the period of th^r determination to It, was 

■ixvccdingly nndevW»P- d. That of the most dense 
Atoms was moat developed . yc( ft was of the same 
quality as of oH ‘Stoma of the system, In the sense 
that electric Quality of the central atom, and 
quality of motion of all other atoms of the form, 
were simitar. Stimulation of motion #hlch Inatl- 
listed the system was stimulation of rotary motion 
of the central atom, find, all other atonia of the 
system ; these all assimilating in quality of electric 
condition. The outer stratum evolving Its matter, 
BlOiongh of rarest quality, nearly cotempornncoualy 
with the evolution of the centra) atom, affinltlzea 

Shore nearly with that than any other atom of the 
Sphere, being evolved matter; whereas, all other la 

nnevolved. This eotemporaneous evolution of a 
central atom from an Interior stratum of a sphere 
and matter of corresponding quality of motion of 
an outer stratum, is termed the evolution of a grade, 
in consequence of the closer affinity existing be
tween atoms of evolved matter, although of differ
ent degrees of density than between atonia of 
evolved and unevolved, although assimilating In 
degree of density.”

A good hearted critic, in noticing the book un
der ’Consideration, in another journal, affirms this 
sort of style to be "remarkably lucid." Sof ns 
would say a German, Interrogatively—thou what 
must be ordinary literary or scientific obscurity ? 
Now we du not dogmatically affirm there la 
SBier “ head nor tail,” nor sense nor savor, In 
passage Hke the quoted foregoing, abounding 

.throughout “The Principles of Nature;” for there 
is ; and especially will this be seen If one has caught 
and held on to the spirit of Meaning In which the 

1 author uses words, and if this passage is taken In 
■connection with what a long way precedes. But 

we cannot resist the impression of a certain sym- 
bolic mental figure; and we behold a man or woman 
staggering under the weight of great conceptions, 
and, half blinded, Clutching at sections of tile 
English vocabulary, by which to get support and 
expression.

What, then, we do affirm of the style of this work is, 
that it is a tangled one. It is neither ornate, nor sim
ple, nor clear. It is not a front-brain style nor a top- 
brain style, nor a back-brain style—that is, it Is 
not a demonstrative, a suggestive, or a sentimental 
style. The demonstrative is the direct, striking 
out with all the forces of mind through the InteL 
lect. The speeches of Webster, the written de
cisions of Chief Justice Marshall, the Commenta- 
riesof Blackstone, and the luminous judicial papers 
of all great jurists, (but not the State-papers of 
diplomatists or politicians,) Illustrate it. On the 
other hand, there is the suggestive style, evidencing 
the predominance of Insight or Intuition, and ex
emplified by the writings of Carlyle and Emerson, 
(so like and "so unlike,) and by the productions of 
their followers and copyists. It is somewhat an 
fat&ted or rather introverted style—as if the mean
ing to be conveyed were working iu upon itself, 
and Bunching up other meanings as It did so. 

’ While the sentimental style, the vehicle more of 
fluent feeling than of crystalized thought, is shown 
in many religious papers and periodicals, and not 
infrequently in Spiritualistic journals. But “The 
Principles of Nature” are not written after either 
of these fashions, nor, perhaps, any other accredi
ted one. Its style is #ui generis—a. tangled one; at 
once repetitious, obscure and confused. Sweden
borg la repetitious, but certainly not confused;* 
Perhaps the nearest approximation to it, if we are 
Informed right, is that of the Teutonic seer, Jacob 
Boehinan. But we should say this out-Boehman- 

Kes Boehman. And the book before us is pre- 
Hlsely iu danger of the fate that has befallen the 

works of the Illustrious German cobbler—neglect, 
■trough lack of patience or ability to thoroughly 
^Kpsiege and master him.

b That our criticism may be apprehended as not 
unjust, let the reader of this buy the book, and gb 
at\U. He will find definitions made again and 
again. Explanations of things or thoughts already 
explained will start up at him from the most unex
pected spots. He will wonder why they could not 
have stayed explained. And his attention, dis
tracted from a focus-point of meaning he was 

^struggling to reach, will be in danger of losing all 
Tlife and spring for the time, and he himself of 
■throwing aside the work in despair, if not disgust. 
■Everywhere he will find himself surrounded by 
Kouds and mist. The lines of his exploration will 

lead him into windings that at first seem intermi- 
nabi-- — and then, when these last suddenly or 
otherwise come to a close, he will find himself 
launched into new labyrinths that wind back upon 
themselves. But let him keep on. Labor omnia 

^Uncit, said of old the Latins; and still ever the 
right sort of labor conquers all conquerable things. 
Thus will you win a prize of some sort here. But 
whether It will be simply a set of paste diamonds 
or of priceless brilliants, you, oh reader, must de
termine for yourself.

Now the question will,.perhaps, arise, what was 
the producing cause of this peculiar style ? We 
answer as we apprehend. 1. The frequent absence 
on every page of the definite article the and of the 
proper conjunctions, as well as the numerous addi
tions to full periods of tail-ends to them, suggest at 
once, a mind unacquainted, in full, or quite uufn- 
nilUar, with the English language. Indeed this 
Botplclon struck Into or out of us at the start. It 
fa highly probable therefore, that some foreign 

uilnd in the spirit, finding a fit brain for him 
Amongst, the mediums of this country, essayed to] 
get through it as clearly us be could some original, 
and grand principles and thoughts. 2. Or, the mind 
of the medium was not adequately fitted and adap
ted, either by capacity to easily digest and assinii- 
iate, or properly clothe, the vast conceptions in- 
fluxed into it. Thus surcharged, and struggling 
(quietly within, no doubt.) to “ wreak itself upon 
fixpres.-iou,” it gave birth to this form of address.

Or, both of the former considers lions combined to 
give us the style-ish result. I

True, a twofold different reason is presented by
spirit author. First, that fit ordinary language I 

could no|be found, and, second, that the entire new. f 
act# or originality of the propositions sought to be I

»OatlHMlS«mAa«Sl * ayu of tnraimnnt . I together 
ontoftte beeton track. But both potato uem to M 
InodeqtMtc to Justly meet the ewe. The English 
lAWinge, a# iwed, Is not no meager, or bald, or 
Wasted, or wanting; and any scientific principle* or 
»cts may, by coining new worts, or by making 
compound words, (first to be folly and explicitly 
defined,) find fair enough, and foil enough, 
find clear enough presentment for the great 
mag# of thinking mind. In this latter way, Her
bert Spencer, one of the grandest and clearest 
minds of the age, treats so a# to be understood 
almost at once, the most profound and abstruse 
Subjects. The difficulty, however, of our author 
teems to be not only how to nse words, but how to 
fitly and meaningly arrange them. He is not only 
a myrtle as respect# stylo; but, phrenological Jy 
speaking, seems Io lack Construction. And we 
have only to add to these special points, that while 
it is tidmlstlblo to write philosophic works of a 
tmnsconffi'Dhd east In the suggestive or Introverted 
stylo, (as for instance, notice what gaps the reader 
Is left to fill In the sentence# of the 1 field Emerson,) 
it Is demanded In this exact ago that scientific 
statement# bo put In the dime tost and clearest pos
sible way. Finally, wo hope this hook will largely 
sell. Wo suggest to every Spiritualistic thinker to 
procure a copy. Bui ho must regularly besiege Its 
contents. Nay? As murt eat the turtle. Eschewing 
all other mental food of a heavy sort for tile period 
of say ten days or three weeks, lot him deliberately 
feed on this Volume ; and going through with the 
processes of mastication, digestion, excretion, (for 
them will be much waste matter,) absorption, oxy- 
genlzntlon And Assimilation, ho will find himself 
possessed at the end, of substance. But what the 
quality or quantity will be, “ this deponent safth
not.” L. J. P.

PERSONAL ANO LOCAL
A Medium AT A Camp meeting.—In a communi

cation, describing her visit to a campmeeting, Mrs. 
Abbie M. Ln 11 In Ferree says:

“I did not Imagine but plainly saw a band of 
Union soldier spirits in the aisle at my left, and 
asked them if they would, If they could, move the 
people off the seats for the space of four seats. Ten 
miiiutes had not passed before crack, rap, crack, 
went the Scats the men sat uneasy, looked up at 
the peaceful trees, and the sun shining on them. 
Snap, snap, snap, again went the boards; spasmodic 
movements in groups. Mr. F'. moved with the rest. 
The four boards were cleared, and remained empty 
to all eyes In the crowd but mine; I saw the Union 
soldiers sitting contentedly On the vacated seats as 
real as ttfe men were one half-hour before.”

Couldn’t Cast.—On the occasion of one of Mrs. 
Foye’s seances In an Eastern town, the committee, 
three in number, was composed entirely of clergy
men. The questions propounded by them to their 
invisible friends were all correctly answered. The 
reverend gentlemen were nonplussed and astounded. 
They were called upon to report. One of them, 
acting as speaker, remarked “ the correctness of the 
communications he could not deny, yet it pained 
him deeply to see so young and intelligent a lady 
the victim of such a delusion. His verdict was 
that she was possessed of the devil.” Clergyman 
No. 2 concurred with No. 1 that Mrs. Foye must be 
possessed of a devil, and Clergyman No. 8 gave in 
his adhesion to the belief of the others.

The lady then arose and remarked that she sup
posed the gentlemen must be correct. She pre
sumed that she must be possessed of a devil, and 
then pulled on them a passage in the New Testa
ment which reads thus: “ He that belleveth in me, 
the things that I do yd shall do also. These signs 
shall follow them that believe. In my naipe shall 
he cast out devils.” Now, said the medium, you 
are believers in Christ. Recollect that “ these signs 
shall follow them that believe. In my name shall 
he cast out devils.” If I am possessed of a devil I 
call on you to cast him out.

The clergymen could not cast, and the lady 
retired triumphant.

A. J. Davis’ sister, Mrs. Williams, has consented 
to use her clairvoyant and healing powers for the 
benefit of the sick. See her advertisement in another 
column.

Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon.—This exceed
ingly talented lady, says the Denver Daily Gazette, 
delivered one of her lectures on Sunday evening to 
a large audience at the People’s Theatre. Her sub
ject on that occasion was “The Elements of Power.” 
She proceeded, iu elucidation of the subject, to 
prove that every individual who has the thirst for, 
or ambition to become, what he is not, has the ele
ments within him of the power necessary to achieve 
his object. She expatiated to considerable length 
upon the trite old proverb, “Knowledge is Power,” 
and, with that truly wonderful power of language 
which she undoubtedly Is possessed of, she handled 
its bearings upon society in general, and woman in 
particular, in such a style and manner as we have 
never yet witnessed. She Is not magnetic in her 
influence upon her audiences, but they are held to
gether and influenced entirely by her powerful logic 
and tremendous reasoning faculty, which surmount 
all obstacles, and overturn, like a quarter horse, 
all difficulties that obstruct her march.

She claims to be under the Influence of the spirits. 
We don’t wish to impeach the veracity of Mrs. Gor
don, or of Mr. Wolff as to the things they have 
seen In connection with the spirit world, but, 
nevertheless, we cannot but admit that if we were 
under the same circumstances in which Thomas 
was placed, we should be very apt to ask for proof 
as he did, and for that very reason now we ask the 
proof of these wonderful stories of intercourse with 
the spirit world. We, in common with a great 
number of others, are about sick of religious specu
lations, and fine spun theories. We want the proof 
brought forward, so that we can place them in the 
crucible of our brain, and extract the good from the 
dross.

This age is emphatically a practical one, and de
mands a cause for every effect, and a promise, true, 
firm and substantial, for every deduction drawn.

Will the gentleman or lady who sent us $2.00 
from Hamlin, Michigan, send h& or her name, that 
we may fill the order as desired ?

PEN AND SCISSORS
The growing cotton crop is variously estimated 

at from eleven hundred bales to three millions of 
bales; The New York Independent makes the latter 
estimate and states that contracts for the growing 
crop havb been made at from eighteen to twenty- 
five cents In currency. v.

A dispatch from Leavenworth says report# from 
Torts Sedgwick and Laramic confirm the fact of 
the burning of trains north of Fort Reno, and be
tween Laramie and Bridger’s Ferry. Indian guides 
also report a battle at Fort Reno, in which from 
thirty-live to forty soldiers were killed. Il is now 
presumed that the Indian war has commenced lu 
earnest.

Over 3,000 barrel# of foor#r<mana^etared dally 
In Milwaukee.

The phyMclan# In England have organized a 
society, which consist# of member# of all noclntlea, 
and which ha# for It# object to warn pervon# against 
the use of tobacco a# on Immoral habit

The people of the BnBed States have an oath 
registered In heaven tin make wholly and forever 
free every slave emancipated by Abraham Lincoln.

John B. Gough return# an Income of #13,090, 
which show# that lecturing is a profitable business 
to him.

The number of told!
hospitals of the count

IdBrg in the post and general 
rj nt the present time fa 10,958.

The wool clip of MIc bgap for the present year fa 
estimated at 18,000,00(1 .nund#.

St. Louis employs p^.gteamboat#, valued at 
#10,876,000.

Good.—In reply to ay article in the Round Table, 
complaining that there fa aGnck of good writers in 
this country, and asking, “ Why is there no Char
lotte Bronte, no Miss Mnlcfah, no Julia Kavanagh 
In America 1” the Reibtny Rod pertinently says, 
“Why fa there no Mfa. Stows, no Grace Green
wood, no Alice or PhebtfCirj, no Bose Terry, no 
Harriet Prescott, In England ?”

“ Keep your dog away from me” said a dandy to 
a butcher boy. “ Darn the dog, he’s always after 
puppies,” said the boy;

A Dbimmub Bu/x.—An frfehwoman applying 
for relief the other day, as One of the sufferers by 
the fire, was questioned as to her family by the 
lady to whom she applied J

“ How many children have yon ? ”
“Six.”
“ How old fa your yopngest,? ”
“ Me youngest le dead, and Dee had another since / ”

gotli^.
Death,life’s faithful #ervartt,<xrtae< to loose the worn sandal 

and give the weary rest.

We clip from the Chicane Tribune of this morning, Aug, 
28th, 1860, the following telegram :

" Romo#, Aug. 27,1860.
"The Rev. JOHN PIERPONT died Suddenly last night at 

his residence iu Medford, Ma^s, He was eighty-one years of 
age.”

Thus has terminated ths long and useful life of a good 
man, a scholar, a philanthropist and a Christian indeed. On 
Tuesday last, on resigning His seat as President of the Na
tional Organization of Spiritualists, he delivered his farewell 
address to that body, convened in Providence, R. I.

No language can be mor# expressive or more appropriate 
to his memory than the passage of Scripture, “ He went 
down to the grave like a stuck of corn fully ripe.” His mor
tal form has faded from out vision, but his spiritual life, all
blooming and fragrant, #til lives and dwells with us, and the
sun of his octagenarial yet s has glowed upon us with more 
brilliant luster in its set tin hour, hallowing with immortal 
glory the precincts of an h nured, and ne’er to be forgotten 
tomb.

BUSINESS MATTERS
Our Book Trade.—All persons dealring any of 

the books advertised ■ lu our columns can obtain 
them by return of mall, by enclosing the amount of 
price and postage, with their address fully and 
plainly written to Geo. H. Jones, Secretary, Drawer 
£825, Chicago, 111.

Any one sending an order and not receiving the 
books Within a reasonable time, will please address 
us, as all orders are filled immediately.

Spirit Rappings, by Clara Morgan. This ex
cellent and popular sheet music Is for sale at this 
office. Price 80 cents- Sent by mail postpaid on- 
receipt of price. J . ।

Music and Musical Instruments.—Remember 
the Religio-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion will fill orders for any and all kinds of sheet 
and book music and musical instruments, and send 
by mail, express or railroad, free ol charge, at the 
very lowest prices. Pianos and organs at manufac
turer’s prices.

Selections will be made by Prof. Hughes, and 
every Instrument warranted.

Address “Music” R. P. P. A. Drawer 6325, Chi
cago, 111.

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, AlLs Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very intetesfing matter.

The following subjects are treated of in a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1.
2.
8.
4;
5.
0.

Astronomical Religion.
Religion of Nature.
The Creator and SU is Attributes.
Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
Sin and Deaths , r ,.
Hades, the Lan<4 of the Dead.

Together with the Mine of a plan for a humane
enterprise, and au a# to biographical introduction 
with an appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
of the author, by Donel y.

For sale at this otita . Price>in paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent by ^nail postpaid on 
receipt of the pric<L|J

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.— 
Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, at 
No. 300% State street,! where she will examine the 
human system clairvoyantly, and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement of the 
cause.of their diseased state, and, treat the same.

Will also give psyebometrieal diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock 
of their hair, their, autographs or photographs ; 
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which tiieir organizations are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free. 
Honrs for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. m., and. 
from 1 to 5, p. m. I [24-tf

Medical Notice.—4)r. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, iu his office, Mertiman Block. Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders.. [15-tf

Send for one of Harris' Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves Oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about lhe house without dan
ger of being extinguished; Sent by mall for 60 cts. 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago, [25

’Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Test and Business Medium, 
351 South Jetibrson street; takeCliuton street cars 
on Randolph street. I

Healing the Sica by the!"Laying on of 
Hands.—Dr. Persons, late of the Dynamic Insti
tute, Milwaukee, who has treated• over 38,000 pa
tients the last three years, and whose cures have 
never been surpassed in the world's history, will 
heal the sick at the following places :

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the American House for 
fifteen days, from Sem. 5lh to Sept. 30th.

Lyons, Iowa, at Um Randall House for fifteen 
days, from Sept.,21stlo Oct. 6th.

DUvenport, Iowa, at the Scott House, for 80 days 
from Oct. 10th to Nov. 9th. &2LU

Mortality.—Then) seems toi
Dysentery and Cholera Morbus™
our list of deaths is much larger 
called upon to record P

e a great deal of 
nu just now, and 
an we am usually

Eating upripe or decayed

AiuVau' invaluable
fruit seems to be the iriutlpai cAise.

Cue's Dyspepsia Gui » will be Mund an Invaluable 
remedy for all such u mble^ an£should be kept iu
the house and ImiiKHjlMuly u^xlbuhhuiUvi Mhwk 
It Is also a sovereign uro for dy
forms. Those who h

.4xi^' to ita "w'
______ ___ _ vu irit\l iKvrythtojt vW twl 
fidtaiiwUlrqfata&Utal ru tafalilbte raimj tabtava
found.

PkOOREHHJVE GATHERINGS
_ . Notice of Meeting,

22Lffiuf a^V"? ot Northern W
?<y '^iJ^ v^iJ^ ?''' "" t^««*>nd tator- 
day and Munday gj Hcptemi^r nexi,

- VM!ty"M^•„7ff£';yt‘», m J*-'*»l**x>, Mn.8. E. Warner god r. M. Hrrron,
Oshkosh, Wfa., Ad4#4, m ^rotary.

Annual Grove Meeting,
The HpirituHlUt# and Friend# or Frogr«»« <4 

Boone county, Illinois, will hold their >00aai m*.ev 
ing at Belvidere, IlJlnofa, 00 Friday, Saturday x#4d 
Sunday, September 7th, 8th and idh, Mw*

A grand basket pfeuic will be held the 7th, with 
•uch amusement# a# will make the oeewon 
pleasant. Good munic, and dancing will constitute 
a part of the programme.

Mrs, A WfibeJm, M. I)., Mian Sarah A, Natt, and 
other speaker# are expected v> attend the meeting.

All are Invited.
Per order of Committee.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
JAmriuon sr Chicago.—Regular/nornloff ood evening meet* | 

Ing# are held bj the First Society of Sjiinttuiibits io Chicago, I 
every Sunday, at Croeby*# Opera llou^ Hall-entrance on I 
State street. Hours of meeting at 10J^ a. m., and 7^£ p, M.

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at Che seme hall 
every Sunday at 12:30 p. m.

Smiuortzto, 111.—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly In 
their Halt, and the Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet# 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Qm.vcy, Iu.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress meet every Sunday, at 2% P. M., for conference 
and addresses. Hull, No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Brnore, Mien.—Regular meetings of the " Harrnonial So- 
efety ” morning and evening in the “ Free Church/*

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the 
same place at 12:30 p. X. , ,

Ctjrcfr.<ATL — The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, organized 
under the laws of the State of Ohio, ax a “ Religious Society 
of peogr<rvA.re Spiritualists,” bold regular meetings on Sun
days, at Metropolitan Hall, corner Walnut and Ninth streets 
at JI A. M, and 7^4 P. M.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, under the auspices of 
this Society, meets in the same hail, every Sunday at H% 
A. M. Seats free.

Clsvzla vj>, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday In Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% a. m. and 7% P. M. 
Children*# Progressive Lyceum holds its sessions every Sun 
day at 1 p. x,

Cabmxoto9, Ohio,—The Beliglo-PhiioeophJcal Society of 
Cardington, bolds regular meetings on the first Sunday of 
each month, and Conference Meetings on intervening Sun
days, at 2 o’clock, in Joseph Smith's Spirit Room.

St. Lovis, Mo.—The M Society of Spiritualists and Friends 
Of Progress’* have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hail, I 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10% a. x. and 7)4 I 
p. X. Seats free.

The Children*# Progressive Lyceum meets Id the same Hall 
every Bunday afternoon, at 2% o’clock.

Boews—Mmomox.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meeting# on Sundays at 2% and 7^ o’clock. Adr 
mission fret.

Lownx.—Spiritualist# hold meetings in Lee Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children's Progressive Lyceum I 
meets in the forenoon.

WoftCEsmt, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural I 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Pro I 
gressive Lyceum meets at 1^4 a-*- every Sunday.

Progriwsivk Mzxtixos in Now Yobe.—The Society of Pro- I 
greeaive Spiritualist# bold meetings every Sunday morning I 
and evening* in Ebbitt Hail, No. 66 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at o’clock.

Speakers winning to make engagements to lecture in Eb
bitt HalLshould address P. E. Fameworth, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 5679, New York.

New Yorx City.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday in Dodworth's Hall. Seats free.

Wiluamsbvrg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve- ! 
ning each week, In Continental Hall.

Morbisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington aienne and Fifth I 
street. Services at 3)^ p. x.

Philadelphia, Pa,—Progressive Spiritualist# hold regular 
meetings on Bundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10)^ a. m. and I 
H£ P. x. Children*# Progressive Lyceum hold# sessions every I 
Sunday afternoon iu same place at 2)4 o’clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in 
their new hall, (formerly a churchy Phoenix street, every I 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. x. Children's Progressive I 
Lyceum holds regular Bunday sessions at 10 a. m^ in the same i 
place.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Way- 
bosset street, Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7^ 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday forenoon, 
at 10)^ o’clock.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
Bpsakus for whom we advertise are solicited to act as 

agents for the Reugio-Philohophical Joctmal.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker. Ad

dress, Woodstock, Vl, care of Thomas Middleton.
C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. O. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mrs. N. R. Androsa. Address Dil ton. Sauk Co- Wis.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Quincy. TIL, will answer calls to lecture.
Rev. Adin Ballon, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Bui loo, inspirational speaker. Mankato. Afinn.
S. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Level Beebee, trance speaker. North Ridgeville, Ohio.
C. C. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co- Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
L. B. Brown will answer calls to lecture. Address Drawer 

6325, Chicago, HL
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 5815)Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bull ene’s address is 32 Fifth street. New 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street, East 

Cam bride, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G. W. Carter. Address Cincinnati, Ohio.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Ban

ner of Light office. Boston, Mass.
Warren Chase will lecture in Cleveland. Ohio, during July; 

in Geceva, Ohio. August 5th: in Windsor, CL, August 12th 
and 19th; in Chicago, during October: in Davenport, Iowa, 
during November; in Rock Island, HL, during December.

Henry T. Child, M. D- 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort,

Prof J. Edwin Churchill will answer calls to speak on Sun
days at a distance. Week day evenings, convenient to Pon
tiac. Mich. Address Pontiac. Mich.

Mrs. Elisa C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance, speaker, Monmouth, Ill.
Dr. L. K. Coonley. Address Vineland, X. J.
Dr. James Cooper will speak at Cuyahoga Falls, Summit 

county. Onio, on the 1st and 2d of September. He will have 
a supply of h^ota and take subscriptions for the * Rel&io- 
Philoeophical Journal,” -Little Bouquet,”and “Bannerof 
Light.”

Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. Address Rutland, Vu, p. O. Box 110.

Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
. Mrs. Mary J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Ql, Minn.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box SI5. Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy's address is San Francisco. OU.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at 

Orange, N. J.
Lixzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Trekneat st ^ Boston.
J. T. Dow lectures in Hebron, IU> September dk Janes

ville, Wis^ September 16.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockfoci, DI.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Address Monaa-xA. 

niinois.
Rev. James Francis will answer call* totcctore. AA^esss 

Mankato, Minn.
8, J. Finney lectures in I*'well. Mas*, $stW^*' <Y*^xe 

and November; Troy, New Y#A. December, .'xswatv #n« 
February: Philadelphia. Pean, Marek. Adkoas nocerdH^y, 
or Ann Arbor. Mich.

A. T. Foss. Address Manchester, N. ML
MtK Ik. IX A. tkOWsawik answer ■**»* » SerTOXWota 

spirit control Address Keokuk, tew*.
Isaac P. Oreretak . Atavra Vewelk Iks*.
N. & Ore#htaL Ad&v^ Lew^Mw*.
l>t. Jxx J. Hai XW»fe S^cokta

ttvveK Nr* taW^vw*.
J. K HatHN^ Kc*Jafotdta^?^b^\\\,lUA
Vk U. llamthotK Address taWMfetata XJ.
fk D B**caA MAV '*dtM**^>>*tat*tafore & 'Vfecca 

rin. AAltw, w#b^>,\ msk
Ws U. ^vhfa<fo#s leftatta AbhwK FbrwHn#KMK WW
Mbk 8. V Nertva. A Ahve* FtM^kdk Vt.
M, Weary Nkwqhtate AddNos Wswt Wrws M*.

Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
W. A. D. Hume will answer CAlTs to lecture, on Spiritualism 

and #11 progressive subjects. Address, Cleveland, West Side 
JLO^Ohfo,

Un. Busin A. Hutchinson. Address East Braintree, Vt.
W, F. Jamieson will lecture in Turner's Junction, III., Bep- 

tomi^r Island 2d; In Berlin, Wis., September 8th and 9th; 
Jo Whaat/xi, III., September 16th. Address Drawer 6325, 
Chicago, III.

Wm, Kilpatrick lecture# on Spiritualism, Phrenology and 
J'liyrioJogy. Will receive frubecription# for stock in tho 
i'MJoto-Pfnt/*n?HiCAL Pvkuahjito AMoctation, also for tho 
Jonasi end Lem* RoCQW. Addrutt, Olivet, Mich.

George F. KittrMge. Address Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. B. leirftsrrt will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 

•‘^.lol artentlofi to th# establish men t of Children’s Lyceums. 
A Mros# Hamburg, Coots.

Charisu IL Marsh, sesd-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wls.
M>» Kmrna M. Martin, iovplmtlonal speaker, Birmingham,

Ano* x. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr*. If. M. MOtef, Elmfrx, N. Y^ care of Wm. B. Hatch.
^l’» X“'^ x' NJUtedI will answer call# to lecture. Ad

dress Vo/ 2z>, jul

Addrras Atlanta, 111. .
A- L« >esh cm ..'ew*^ colts tn tecture# and attend fa- 

In WSStero y.^, a^^ Rochester, N. Y.
1?ar"|k A. Nu« «>'«*/ in A^zr., uj^ durfa^ August; In 

Belvidere, fiejAwter; in Zlgin, October; in Beloit, Wis- 
November. Address Beour4S»gfy.

Mrs. Lydia Ann P^arasO, inspirational speaker,Disco, Mich.
J, M. Peebtes, Vox 1462, CiariMori, Okie,
George A. P-irc#, Auburn, Me.
A. A. p0Drf,fo#p0ratio*al speaker. AAdrme, North West, O.
J- L. Putter, trance Speaker. Addree# Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mm. Anna M. L. Potts, M D^ leetacer. Addxem, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. W. K Ripley. Addrea# box 96, Forbore’, Ma*.
0. W, Rice, trance «p«sfclpg rnedfasti, wifi aaswer calls 

I ecture. Adoirea#, Brodhead, Greew county. Wla.
Mias Belle Bcougall, inxpirational speaker, E/Xkfodt, HL
Aartis J& Bimmons will apeak in WczxLtUxlr, Tt- on the 

first Benda Ate Bridgwater on the second BoMfaygHad in 
East Bethel cm the fourth Sunday of esery moirtb during Che 
somiDgyear. Addreae, Woodblock, Vt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Masa.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O
Dr. Jahn Mavhew will re«ome hi# labor# for the coming 

season on the first of Beptetnber, traveling through BrfOOoeril 
Minnesota, Iowa, Northern Illinois, to Ctoeago-; From tbeace 
eastward to the State of New York. A11 application# for lec
tures must be made without delay from Mten MiDoenoca 
direct to St. Paul. For other pointe d Ms root*, to ears of 
Edos Gay, McGregor, Iowa.

J. W. Beaver, Byron, N. Y^ Inspirational «peak*r. will an 
swer calls to lecture and attend funeral# in weoten S’. Y.

Mrs. H. 8. Stearns will answer calls to lectors in the Wort, 
Address, Detroit, Mich.

H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. 8towe will answer cans to lecture in the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San June, CM.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Saak 

street, Cleveland, 0.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, K. T.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., win answer calls to 

1 ectiire in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth. Address care of Bela Mar-dt, Boston, 

Mass.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at E lnxxe or Licht 

office, Boston, Mass., till October; at Java Village. WyouMag 
Co., N. Y.. daring October.- Will receive calls westward for 
the winter.

Mra. 3. E. Warner. Address Berlin, Wis.
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Address Seymour, Conn., July and 

August. Will lecture in Detroit, Mich., In October; Chicago 
in November and December; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, 1867. WRI answer calls to lector* week evening# 
in vicinity of Sunday appointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. Dn Inspirational Speaker, is 

engaged in Illinois until the Fall. Will be at the Belvidere 
Convention, in Sept. Address, until further notice. Box 
50, Monmouth, Warren Co., HL

Mr*. M. J. WUeoxson is engaged til! Oct. 1st, io Westers 
New York; after that will receive calls to lecture in Central 
and Southern Ohio and Indiana. Address at Laona, Chaa- 
tauqua Co., N. Y., till October.

A- W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont. Pul
ton Co., hl

Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker. Address Boston, Mans.
F. L. H. Willis. M. D. Address care of Banner of Light.
Capt. E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months wiD 

be Menekane, Oconto co., Wis.
Mm. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey stmet, WooeeEtcr, 

Mass. •
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Lowe of life nd 

Health. Address Mattawan, Mich.
Elijah Wood worth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, 35. T.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, IM.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Besom

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES.
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Any one sending us fifteen dollars for new sib- 
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, ter r«ura 
mail, either “ The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, “ Moses and the Israel
ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth.-” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and sevenxy- 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of any tees 
in our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, 53.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biography of Batas, or EaMna Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on ••Theology nd 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the suthar, 
free, by return mail. HereTs an ladmceatsax fer 
all subscribers to do a good thing for ihi umeIvls 
as well as for us and the cause of srpiriicalisin-

Another Inducement.
We offer still another inducement for sctasttaFS 

for the Religio-Philosophic.1 i. Journal sad Lit
tle Bouquet. : > _

Any person sending us one years subscripciae tar 
the Rkligio-Phtlosophical Journal imd three 
yearly subscriptions for the Little Bouquet (mw 
subscribers) shall receive a beaut^uEy bsmmd espy 
of the Children's Progressive krcnuMManual, 
by A. J. Davis.

The Manual is indtspaissMle tol^oenci exerrises. 
and is a very beauttftd and instreed^wertl.x 
should be in the possession of every family <k Srcrt- 
ualists, and here is a fine c-ppor^ity to §«K by 
simply canvassing yourselves and ewov tcig^ ^ta 
little girls and bovs to canvass for subscribers Str 
the Journal aud Bouquet.

Renewals of Subscription
If our subscribers weald be cantal and renew 

their subscriptions three woefcs taftre ttayexpire., 
thev would ensure coxr.bktevetasses, and nil series 
of continued articles. It reqte^os a ci»derata& 
outlay to sdjusi o«r waking machta* when a sab- 
scripuon fully expires beSrce beteg renewed.

Let each one encKve the nwmey for renewal in a 
letter addressed to George Ek tame^ Secretary, 
drawer tS£\ Chkagek XX. atawt three weeks be
fore his setacripSoa < spires and eTvrytbiixg will 

I work sysiewratcsJty wither rease et enhtplaint er 
| uuueccssary May.

Ns K—wb do «*r ?*y agents a coanaissk n on 
I renewals.

Another New ^remtam for Subscribers.
Any pecsea who wSIl send ns six dcilais for new 

snbseritars foelheKxuKMsPiLiki'sro’HK'AL Jour- 
N vt. er the Lirots ^oxxjuet. « for the Journal 

| and ^wocxt, stall receive oy return mail, pre- 
i osid, e^tacet the follhw fog aamed steel engrav- 

h^s. by Utaty^ ttac«deb<«toi American engraver, 
| vhk< ^ewcralSreM« I vateoant General bherman, 

M\\t GewcriG ^eAian. Major General Thomas
I Beta Sv K €tas*\ Vice Admiral Farragut.

r*m Hr $i^’rlpu«ns to Capital Stock.
I HtaJOWky«tX.CSOrHlCAL PUBLISHING association.

^ta va2ue received* the undersigned, a resident 
1 ........ Co*«X of................ Bwd State of.«... J..,,.
I Wvx* agrees to take.?..............shares, of Fifty Dnl- 
I tas each, in the capital stock, of the Religio-Phi- 
I kOSOUHK'AL PVHLKIUNQ ASSOCIATION, ftlld tU pay 
I for the sam« as follows, via: ten per cent, on cacn 
| shares on subscribing, (which is paid,) and ten per 

cent, more every succeeding four months, after 
| dates until the whole amount is paid, and interest 

at the rate of ten per cent, pur annum on sums that 
shall not be paid within ten days after the same 
becomes due.

Dated this....... day of......A. D. 186..
Noro—Affix a ten cent revenue stamp.
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TH HUM UK.
••Re th«l)*iv« Hi# *agw!W'<rt*«rgese'Sesvein«th«Mr’

All commnnkaUo** ««*"* tMahmd nr® given through 

MRS. A- **• ROBIXSONT,

A Wen-devataMttranre medium, and may ho I mplleltly rolled 
osoa m owning from th# tonn e thoy purport to— 

theepfrit world.

Public Circles for these communications will be 
held at the Reception Room of the Rrmoio*Pritx>* 

so ?irrc al PtTBLrsniNO Association, (room 87, upper 

story. Lombard Block, first building west of the 

Post Office,) on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at prHiwJy 

half-past tori o’clock a. m., after which honr no one 
will be Admitted.

The Reception Room will he. open on those days 

at ten o'clock a. m., for those who procure tickets 

to the public circles, and none othors,

Admission tickets can ba procured at Tallmadge’S 
book store, on the left at the entrance to the bnlld- 

W- . ♦
Those who desire may present, for answers, such 

questions, to iwfltop, as shall, be of general Interest 

to the public.

Augu# 20.
INVOCATION.

Beloved Father, ever present, ever kind, andrevor 
foil of mercy and goodness—Thou, who urt In the 
heavens Above, on the enfth beneath—Thou, who 
wateheth all things with an eye of wlsdoin—Thou, 
who biddeat the seasons come and go—Changing, 
yet ever performing a mission—Thou, who hast 
created man as the Highest type—grandest and most 
noble of Thy works—Thou, who hast marked out 
the different paths for Thy children—unto Theo wo 
would look with that perfect trust which AMuroth 
ns that It Is Thy will, Thy pleasure, and that Thou 
"doOth all things well.”

I May our souls ever be filled with that trust that 
we shall be enabled to say—even though our paths 
bo filled with thorns, and wo become weary and 
long for rest—foom our souls wo can exclaim, not 
our will but Thine bo done.

Tn everything we behold life and power anfllckmt 
unto Ittolf—sufficient. for Ils nnfoldmont upon the 
material and spiritual planva of lift. Yoa, our 
Father, all things are governed by Theo. With tho 
euro that Thou bsstowalh upon that which Is be« 
nnntli us, need wo fear that Thou wilt ho unmindful 
of us, Thy children? Need wo ask Thy blessing, 
when wo behold tho many benefits that Thou art 
constantly bestowing upon us? Need wo four for 
tho Au uro? Nay, our Father, wo will over trust lu 
Theo.

Realising that Within tho breast of every child 
Thou hast,Implanted tho trust, tho assurance, that 
wo are tho children of an Infinite Father, lot us bo 
true unto ourselves, thereby being true to Theo.

Avgust 38.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Qt/MTrOM IIV MR. HOUKHS.

Q. I was reeding a vision In the RnmOIO’Puilo* 
soPiikmi. Jouknal, given somu limo sliicu through 
this medium. When are the ovodUi there portrayed 
to take place I Blood was described as (lowing 
freely among tho black children who did not got 
tho flags. In that to uuinn?

A. Yes.
Q. What shall wo do as Spiritualists?
A. We do not look upon It as actual human 

blood Rowing—do not look upon ft In that light. 
If It would bfi aclUAlly human blood you would 
look upon It with great horror.

HomotliIng deeper, more to be dreaded, than the 
shedding of human bioodMiardor to bn Imrmrthnn 
tho exhaustion of that which knops soul and body 
together.

Wo saw that It wan a struggle for truth, for Jus* 
tleo, for ovary class of all humanity, to remove 
that oppression that Is fell, not only by tho black 
race, but by any number uf the while race, which 
calle Itself fifio—IVro In one point, but slaves In 
Another.

It l« bolleynd In the spirit world Unit thorn will 
bn a groat ninny bloodlnr senilM than have boon, In 
the eoursnof a tow years | yet wo hope, wo believe, 
Indeed wo have ooufidonco In that power which 
unites and porvodos nil thing#, Unit HmsMdlng of 
blood will not oomo, but thill Individuals will suitor 
Interiorly as much ns thoy would otturlorly.

Q, I# ihorn Anything now?
A. Homnthlng new to thoionoom We know of 

nothing alwnluiuly now, but things are naw io Indi* 
vid unis -new to tham. All truth Is old.

Theology daolurna that tho Christ principle will 
save sin nnrs—so ye the world. In iw souse thill la 
true. Hplritualist# have (ho sumo Idea to-dny, for 
all now truth Is saving power, Von prosOlU II In 
dlAbroul forma, but It I# the cam# truth, Christ 
pros mi led tho truths of luvu and kindness i "Do 
unto othais as yon would Unit others should do to 
you." You do tho Hino lo«dny**^lplrftURlbiU do 
the same, reformers do the same, They go still 
fUrthth They believe In Individual rights, They 
possess that love for (Imiusulvua, and have a Just 
appreciation of thomsulvos, which thoy must have 
hl order to know how to do by others.

August 10,
THOMAS to ma Moturu.

1 have beuu trying to romumbor Um day of tho 
mouth whan 1 was drowned, but I cannot, It was 
In winter. 1 was skating on the Ice whore It waa 
thlii'-**where It had been cut out and then frown 
ovqr the top, and It was too thin to hold mo up, 
and I broke through. I was so scared that I did 
uot feel any pulnr—did not know when I died. The 
last I remember I was trying to catch hold, to keep 
ntyaelf up, and while doing so my head struck 
against the leu. It was pretty near tho middle. It 
was on tho river, near the middle of It.

1 thought of you, mothtr* but 1 did not think 
long. 1 saw you afterward# when you wore look- 
lug for mo, and 1 saw myself, too, when you found 
me. I know It. Thora were no spots on mo—no 
place where 1 was hurt, but when you took the 
skates off my foul where the stiwpl taino round my 
boots you had to cut them off— the skate straps and 
boots. You took off my socks, and where the 
straps came was black, but tho rest ot mo looked 
Just as well as I over did.

I saw you, mother, when you rubbed my feet 
with your hands, and I saw you cry, too. Tho 
tears ran down your cheeks so that they dropped 
on to my feet. I wanted to tell you that 1 had 
other feet—had another body—but I could not do 
it. I could not make you hear. I tried to make 
you bear. I went right, up to you, pul my arms 
around your ueck, and called you, but you did not 
hear me.

I did not see you when you burled my body. 
They took me away to stay until I would feel bet-

lor, and you would foal batter. They told mo that 
yon would be happter If I was not so close to you, 
so to make yort happier I went nway, but J was not 
happier.

The next time I saw yon yon were at aunt Hes
ter’s, and yon were talking about mo. You did not 
feel so bad as you did when you rubbed my feet, 
but you felt dreadful had. I fell bad, too. I have 
been trying ever since to tell you, but I cannot toll 
yon a quarter of what I wont to. J cannot stay.

Your Thomas is happy, but will be happier when 
you do not foci bo bad. I ain’t under the Ice. lam 
not away off either. I cannot stay any longer. 
Father and mother, I cannot stay any longer.

WILLIAM H*
It Is not to tell you anything new that T come, 

because I have been to you a great many times, but 
1 promised you, a short time ago, that I would 
come hero to this room, and through thia body 
would prove to you my Identity, and some of tho 
powers that I possess now.

This mode of communicating Is nothing new to 
you, and yet you lire Jrut as anxious today—nt this 
hour—to hear from mo, os you ever wore. It seems 
to bo a feet that the indre Individuals (after they 
onter upon this piano of life) converse with their 
friends upon tho material plane, the more anxious 
they are to converse with them—never seem satis- 
lied. If they know of their condition to-day, they 
want to know of It to-morrow—want to know of 
the progress that their friends are making—that wc 
are making.

I have often told you that It was Impossible for 
you to be any happier In receiving a message from 
me, than I was In giving that message to you, and 
that is true to the letter. There are no spirits who 
exert themselves sufllclontly to converse with their 
friends but would feel more or less pleasure In doing 
so. I told you that I would come here. I speak of 
It to you that you may know that tide Circle—this 
medium—Is true.

You told me the last time that I promised to 
come here that there was doubt in the minds of 
many about the truth and sincerity of this office, 
and also and I her office the same ns this, and you 
said if I would conic hero ft would convince yon 
that It was genuine. I am glad that I have come. 
It will convince you. It will convince others, and 
will set those to thinking that know me.

Our little girl Is doing well enough. Sho will In 
a little limo—in a few months—ba moved upon 
more easily, and will speak more fluently than sho 
doos now ; but, ns I told you a little while ago, you 
must not show so much opposition to her. It will 
not do. You must not arouse her aombatlvencss. 
You must not try to make her more positive than 
she Is. You say that “it will ruin her If sho Is left in 
that negative, passive condition ; that sho will 
never do anything for herself, or for anybody olso." 
But If she doos not do anything for you upon tho 
earth, she will for us, There aro many that will bo 
glad to do all that Is necessary for the purpose of 
hearing from their friends.

Thora uro several names Unit yon would like to 
have mo give you, and you want mo to give my 
namo In full, but I will only give you William II. 
Tho other names I will withhold for this lime. 
Perhaps at another time I will glvo them. I nin 
coming hero again. If 1 do, I oxpoct you. [To 
reporter.] You will allow mu, air, to talk again, 
will you not? [Yos, all havo liberty hero.) Then 
I will oomo, and I soy hero the sama us I sold nt our 
house, that I do want you to dispose of that place, 
and go where you can bo more comfortable, enjoy 
morn of tho todoty of liberal, thinking, Intelligent 
minds. I will bo with you often. Asi have told 
you before no grout sorrow could befift you, bo* 
cause I was too near to permit it. Gooff bye, nil. 
[Good byo.J

A. GUMMINGS TO Mus. L.
[Tho spirit now controlling caused the medium 

to lean her head on liar hand, ns If In deep reflec
tion, Mid snld :| Pitted loll inn the day of the 
Wook. (Thursday,] Then It will he one wook day, 
lifter to morrow—onn week next Boturdoy—tinvo 
my spirit, my life, went out mi mirth,

I was young In years, and not in experience, Il 
Is to Inform tho Indy whore I stopped, wham I died, 
I say that II la to Inform her that I am happy, that 
I come hero,

As strange us my lift) was, and ns unjust, In the 
oyoa of the world, yet Ibero are kind, loving (hues 
around mo now.

Mm. U, you have a groat anxiety to find my 
mother, 1 would rm her that she would not know 
that I ahi dead, uot, nt least, for tho present—(\»r 
annul time yak It Is some Uma since sho heard 
from mo, it In not boat that sho should hear now. 
It In Just ns well for my body to rant Koto on It 
would ba (o have it Ukon homo,

I did not toll you correctly In regard In my name. 
My roanunn for so doing (withholding my trim 
name,) worn, that I know If I had, you would have 
sunt at ouen to my mother, l am glad, heartily 
glad, Unit I am through with earth. Although I 
staid but n few yours In It, I saw enough, fell 
enough, of Its sorrow#.

Thu Taw weeks that I was tick—ocmflned to my 
bod—I wee sbUMled with what you did for mo, You 
know I told yon I would Just us noon you would 
uot do anything for mo; If 1 must die, lot mo die; If 
1 must live I would try to gut along, 1 naw my 
sister two hours before I died. Sho came to mo, 
and told me th nt I was com lug, I did not tall you 
of it

If you should ever (Ind my mother, toll her 1 died 
of fovor. If you t hlnk boat, say t y phold—you know 
as well ns I what It was I

Before 1 died I did not believe I could talk to you 
after death. But, would you believe It, I was no 
more calm and collected in my whole life than I 
am at thia hour, Thu persons hero seem to bo kind 
—fell of kindness. They do uot pom to have an 
unpleasant fouling towards ink and I believe If I 
would go on and toll them my whole history, they 
would foul to pity mo instead of despising mo. [That 
Is sp.]

Mrs. L., bury my body—that which was once my 
body—huro. it Is Just as well, and belter, than If 
you try to find my mother, if I waiftuff you to 
tlnd har—if I wanted you to know It—I would loll 
you Where to scud. I know whore aha la, although 
she Is not where 1 loft her, still 1 know where 
sho Is.

I did uot blame tho one whom I called my friend, 
although he told mo many things that were false.
1 did not believe thoy were at the time, but 1 see It 
now. Ho never can tell me another falsehood, 
although he may tell them to others. I told you it 
was on Saturday last 1 died. Let my body bo 
buried, and think of it no more. If you should by 
chance, think of me, turn uot to the grave, but to 
the land where there are true and noble souls, I 

where Individuals feel towards each other kindly, 
as Is their highest, most noble alm. There are 
none to deceive me now, and I would not try to I 
deceive you. I see a number of tho girls who wish 
they had been in my place. Be klud to them, for |

there to none but the Fatten in heaven—nw, but 
norOod, end they/Who kn^w their Marie, who 
know what they have stiffen^, 1 will pray, I will 
Implore thu God of Morey to let me, and to let 
loving and pitying engiU eur/mind them, and cause 
a tear of sympathy for thdr mtes.

My true name, I Hid, I 4fd not give you. 1 told 
you It woe Gumming*. I have given you facts 
enough here, Mrs. L. I nwcw would say anything 
to bring reproach upon you, or your place, I will 
not reveal anything here wbhdi will cause anything 
to be ferreted out. I want you to see this, (to the 
reporter] and I wish you, nrlto send what I have 

said to 014—five—buiidred—uhd—fourteen—
Can I tall you, and have yip keep it to yourself? 

• [Certainly.] Then let me tale a pencil and piece 
of paper. [A pencil and steetjof paper were handed 
Io the controlling spirit. Spirit wrote on the paper, 
and then said:] Now, I dedre that you should, 
when this Is ready—when you have it printed—send 
one of the papers to the number Of the street in 
this place—[Chicago?]—yes—that I have given you 
the name of in this paper. J (To reporter.] Be kind 
enough to send or take ft there, (Reporter—Will 
take It there, If you prefer.] Do so, and say there 
Is a paper for the lady of the house, and please, sir, 
bo kind enough to let no one know what I have 
written on that paper, [giving the paper to the 
reporter,] and over through time will I thank you 
for your kindness. I will ripmember you in my 
prayers to our Father that doeth most all—if not 
all—things well.

I thank you for your kindness. [You are entirely 
welcome.] Put my body In the grave, and let it 
there retoalm Girls, be happy a* you can, be hope
ful as yoa can. With the nA that fo before you you 
will have to stay but a little wMle.

Until I c^pe to yon again or you come to me, 
(and 1 think you will come here before long,) good 
bye.

L. C. D.
[The spirit now controlling Opened the medium’s 

eyes, and said:] It was not in this city that J died, I 
but faraway from hero; but ft seems Just as though 
distance on earth—that which Is distance to you— 
wo know nothing of.

I desired this morning to come here, and At tho 
time of that desire I Spw you aaleep, resting quietly 
and sweetly upon your bad # How far is it from 
here to San Francisco? [gentleman present— 
About 8,000 miles.) What time Is It now? [Half- 
past eleven o’clock.) When you were sleeping this 
sixteenth day of August—thWmominff, to you, of 
the sixteenth of August—I saw you. You had been 
roading tho night before tho cwnmunlcatlonsgiven 
on tho sixth pago of this paper. You wished that 
some one of us would go there and glvo you a 
message. You wont to sleep Mlth that wish—that 

desire—so I resolved to go tri tho place that you 
desired some one of us to gcato, and try and ace 
what I could do, and If I couB converse with you 
or glvo you a word or two.

I woe hero, oloao by the lady who gave that sad, 
but I believe truo, ooinmunloition, that you will 
find Just before mine—tho last neforc mine.

I am glad sho Is happy. I know that with Indi
viduals hero—with their truth fol hearts—she can
not bo otherwise. It la true friendship here. It Is 
not for sulf grallfloAt Ion that Individual# manifest 
friendship here. I cure not wbui a person may 
have done upon earth—If a person’s life upon earth 
Ims boon one of Borrow, ho or sho la taunted more 
kindly when they oomo upon Ithto plane. If they 
have Boon unhappy days on earth thoy should boo 
happy days lu spirit life., 1 j

1 am glad, ewaet atetur, that I can oomo here, but 
more glad that I can talk to pou, and I am glad 
that the day la coming when Individuals will feel to 
treat tho Iom fortunate than them solves with kind.
now Instead of cruelty and disdain. I want to toy 
to yon now that If It Is war your lot to meat with 
a slater who has fallen frol^vlat tho world oallt n 
true and virtuous fob, show tar grwittr klndnoim, 
more luurtad allunifon, Ihan If It had boon other, 
wlte, Bn urn and do chat, and you will tlnd ovary 
time you do to It will have Its effect, uot only upon 
the alstor, but will glvo to yoqr own Ufa picture Us 
tuoal beautiful briUhmey*

Now, although I do not talk with you often, yet 
I am with you. I mn glad (soft (hthur) that you 
are Inking the InUroat In I he departed that you do. 
You feel au though there mu d bo something In It, 
and you think If somu uno 4ft »ia would oomo then 
yon could be curtain aa Io^Ia truth. You have 
wished for me to oomo. I have wished to do so, and 
now I have Qumo. I thought somehow II would bo 
a pleasure to ma tn have whfo p would say follow 
my poor uuftwtuntlntietiW’eomimunleaUom I am 
glad that she fimmlm person pore that would bo 
trim enough to hofeaaftor sho Imd loft earth—io 
promise to convey, her mceaan to her ft lends—a 
promise that will ho kept aacrdd^lliAt ha would do 
Il unbeknown to any! Quo. I wduld thank him for 
tar that Im mado that promise! 11 believe II will bo 
kept sacred as the apple of hie eye,

I said that dlaiammseamed re Im annihilated. On 
tho mmnlng of tho iHth I was with you. Al half 
pant tiQVOU 1 had possession of (hl# body, and have 
said with pleasure v hat I Have Mid to yon.

Do nut tbrgel, I Implore you, Gyuthla, do not for
get what I said to you—treating a elater kindly, no 
Wat toft l say, how low eta may have (hlten, no 
matter who there Is by that knwt of It—the more 
that are present who would annihilate tar, you 
should do differently# 11 will bq taller far you to 
treat her kindly. The greater dill be for you tho 
victory,

I see that yon am not afraid {of being contamL 
noted. So long as you are trw to yourself, you 
need have no fears of a contain!eating iutluvnce by 
treating those who are uuturinuaie kindly, We ail 
have one Father. Wo all h#\\' one Mother, and we 
are all children of loving. Parents—thou we all 
Should ta loving brothers and ateterot Those who 
have not learned that lesson,surely will have enough 
to do when they reach the spirit laud.

[To roportar.l I taUevv that 1 did giro you my 
name I [No.] 1 gave you that of my staler.

Kind and loving shtcr, I will uot say good bye 
here, because, tatore this reaches you, 1 will ta 
with you many times. I will be with you when you 
seo this—when you reed it. You will uot ta afraid 
to have certain persons—a certain few friends— 
know that you taw received' this, and that you 
read these messages. 1 am ever with you, and will 
ta until you change from the material to the spirit
ual. Be truo to yourself audios, will bo happy.

Your loving sister, L. Q. D. Good bye.

August Bl.
RANSOM MERRILL.

[To reporter.] R^som Is my num'S sir. My 
thofather, 1 saw yon at my fendruk 1 heard 

preacher when he tad "ho Is not lost but gvnu
before.' 1 saw you frying—J tow everything yon
did. I was right vrilk you, |m . I did not knew 
what he meant when he said “ iol hM but gone 
before.” I have learned thaluin ^ Ihnv^hsmKxi 
how It is to go ahead and lva> e uur o ku behltwL I

have learned some things that you cannot do—to 
get somebody to talk for me. Yon never learned 
that, And I want to show you how well f cao do ft 
fry having you go to a—J don’t know what the 
name to, (Yon mean a medium.] That toll.
woman tiu down by a table and makes ft tip, and 
rap# eorne on ft in thb way, [Medium raps on the 
table.) I want yon to go and see that kind of folks, 
bo that I can show you wbat I can do, I will spell 
out toy n*me by making tho woman talk for me, or 
etoe by making sound# on the table or by making it 
tip, I will spell out Merrill Ransom. That to 
pretty much all I am going to say now.

Z. CAMPBELL,
My children, m I turn my thought* to earth and 

Its scenes, I behojd your many needs, your many 
trlato, and your inlay afflictions. It to then that I 
become adxioua—exceedingly so—to let be known 
to you some of the truths, some of the light that 
we are possessed of. We once lived, as you now 
live, ou earth, though oar experience* were diffe
rent, and yet of the earth, earthy. Although our 
experiences arc not alike, the knowledge of the 
experience of others ofttirnes aids us In our various 
paths, bo that we can walk with more esse and free
dom than we otherwise would, I have not forgot
ten you, I have not forgotten the promise I made 
you, and which I should have fulfilled If I had re
mained on earth. Do not know but wbat I can 
accomplish something here—that to, if you will 
give me your attention—not uulew you do, how
ever. I cannot manifest myself to you through 
material means in any form—it matters not wbat 
the form is—unless your attention to drawn to the 
material., Now, death changes us only from the 
material. Our plane of life to just as real, just m 
perfect, just as substantial as yours to to you, and 
yet to make ourselves understood to you we have 
to act upon your material plane; for so long as 
you are surrounded by the external, by the grosser 
things of life, so long you will have to see and com
prehend all that you du by, and through, material 
tilings—to us grosser substances.

We died to the flesh, but not to the spirit—not to 
Hfe—the real actuating power. We died to your 
external senses, but to your internal senses we are 
ever near and dear,

It will take you but a very abort time to over
come the feelings that you have now, and that you 
think yon should have if yon should investigate 
and try to know of the communications—different 
manifestations from us. Those feelings will soon 
pass away; for, to you let In the light of truth it 
will expel the darkness.

Although I am saying here what I do, yet I can
not talk with the same freedom that I supposed I 
could before I took possession of this body. Yet I 
believe that what I have said to plain enough, and 
sufficiently pointed, for yon to understand it if you 
will reason. Try. If it be with this to everything 
else, yoa Will never Accomplish anything. You 
must try, you have got to exert yourself—got to 
exert your reasoning powers. If yon only knew— 
If I could only make you feel and understand the 
same as I do, you would not cure nor give s thought 
to what he or she would say.

[To reporter.] I want you, sir, to be kind enough I 
to say for a certainty that what I have said to given 
correctly. [Reporter—Word for word.) Say that 
Z. Campbell to happy because he ha* learned through 
experience on both planus of life—tho external and 
internal, or tho material and the spiritual.

Happiness and heaven consist In our own ability 
and powers of comprehension—In other words, as 
wo have power to dtouvrn the truo and the boautk I 

fol In all thlngft so alike will we be happy in heaven; 
and I feel, now, that to make you see and compre
hend It In Us truo light—Its true sansa—4t will add 
very much to my heaven — my own Individual I 
hoavun — because wbat to heaven to one Is not 
heaven to another; that which would give Joy to 
one, would give sorrow to another. So every uno 
ha# his or tar own heaven, I bolters. I believe It 
to bo a fact, a truth well damon*traiod by expo- I 
rluncoB In tho pest end present, a lesson to mo, but 
not to others. Arrange and prepare far your own I 
happiness, regardless, m I said before, of the Ideas 
or opinions Of others Care more far your own 
real enjoyment than you du for the vtewaof others. I 
I shall come to you Just a# often a* I uau, shall say I 
all that I can—answer every qasstlun that yuk may I 
see fit to oak me—or what J cannot answer I will 
gut somebody else lu answer for me.

Tn some I will say 1 am your loving father, to I 
others a brother, to others a friend. (To reporter.) I 
I am very much obliged to you, air. [You are wcL 
cum#.]

LAURA N. P.
My brother told Ikai happiness ooDtirtod In our 

power# ot reasoning, our ability to comprehend. 
Thal may bo true with him, bm ft ft not with mo. 
C4rvum»tanev« by * hlch wo are governed, and over 
which wo hare no control, have much lo do wUn 
our happiness. I am happy beeaneo I duff It a 
pleasure lo add lo the happluuM of olhnra. Il to 
my greatest Joy when I can sue other# cheerful, 
poeewting real enjoyment, and know that I have 
been InaUumoutal lu bringing ll about. Il to a 
pleasure to mo, and I am glad, sweet sister, to say 
to you that I am happy—that I am often with yoa; 
and, although 1 do uot always manifest myself to 
you as you think 1 ought to, vol the different limos 
1 have been with you, and the hope I have of the 
future, make me happy, because that assurance 
will make you happy. You will not expect me to 
talk hero with you as It you wore preoenL

dome lime ago a spirit remarked bore that but 
very few persons would consider themselves compe
tent to write an article for publication, and I think 
his remark was a very true one. Our necessity to 
manifest ourselves to you compels us to lay aside, 
in a measure, any delicacy that we ieel In reference 
to the matter. Mother thought, and has for several 
days past, that when this hour came she would Im
prove it, but sho said, * You go, Laura, I will go al 
another time." How like our dear mother is that: 
"You go, and I will come al another lime?’ Ho* 
kind, how good, how gentle* she was on earth. 
You know she always, said, " You go," H was net 
because sho thought 1 was gedug to have so m»A 
pleasure, but she thought, owing to the condition 
that I could say what would be necessary, Lh ■* , 
say, that as kind and coasiderata as she ws «**-•< ̂  
she is more so now. She watches you froM d*y to ;

come over her sweet cc^ateasrw as 
steps, and knows the result of ikeas. 
almost unknown taMhfeta the took x<« 
appear, and tapphress. V<y *"* gfc*"*

s&e see^ tta

Rata
Us pUC\\

We do not think we* as *v »d KK Sb <«en I 
hare boM yM tort ovytyohtag ««M Wb ctabged 
taro Itou ware a*t*< *** thhfa^ d«ta< 
cutly Wo fed •'' hxesi ptaro <f tapgte*^ w* 
<m pfe* ^' tortsonk W\ fed that th*** whom

a«4 reMtabA 0*4 <♦ tad < taw ttay ftPpreaeft 
ihl* vuvta re tetitifatt thrtitoobre^ ttay are recebreff |

with just as much kindness as those who have 11 red 
as perfect as possible on earth. You sec how per
fect everything to here/ When I say here, I do not 
mean in this little circle. I will repeat here, that 
it to a pleasure for us to manifest ourselves to you. 
Although you do not heed what we say, yet we feel 
we bate done our duty—we have warned you of 
the result. It 16 well that you know from expe- 
rienUj ®^^ ^ b ^^ for U8’ kno^InS the future, to 

reveal ft to you.
I told that circumstances over which we have no 

control have much to do with our happing ^ 
curnstanees wfl not penult me to remain ben.

[morning as long os I would like to; but I win 
sway happy, and thankful to these friends that k 
will reach you, and perhaps at an hour, too, when 
tome sod, heartrending news will reach you. Then 

| read tlito, and rememwtbat though you have no 

mother upon earth, I near yon. Be kind to
। your father on earth. Treffihim as his age de- 
, mand<. He will not stay very Ung. Do not think

when I say he will stay but a «hor< time, that in a 
iMe While yoa Will lay Ua body t way to rest, but 
it will seem a short time to us when Ms spirit will

' Join us on this plane of life, where we can make 
him happier, much happier, than he has been for 
year#,

| Yoor dear stoter Laura sent this—yes, f* y0Qr 
I consolation, J will my Laura N.T.

[To persons present.] Accept my thank.*,' - [ 
see on your faces kindness, and I hope that r^ 
will wear that expression for every one you 
[Lady present said—We will endeavor to do bo.J

M. GILBERTS
[Medium, under control, moved off some dw‘^-> 

from the reporter*# Hand, and Mid;] When i -< 
। fixed,stronger, I will proofed to talk to my frtVj, 

but not until then. This to a peculiar way, ?, • c 
ft would be a pretty good Idea to bav? :»■ 
vidua to here, one male and the other fetm.- ;•_ 
would give ua a etaoce to take which one w * 
have a mind to. Moot be myneif, rtr»r,u - ? 
cannot be myself no use to be anybody—at;

I or anything. Be yourvelt Be not Christ, ^ , _z 
I apostles—be not the devil, dot any of Mg fc^*,-, 

but he yourself—that is what I believe fa. ]/ v< 
| are an Ignorant man, be yuuraelf. If jot *-. u 
I educated man, be yourself. If you are a Cho i-.

be yourself. If you are a hypocrite, be yovauf < 
yourself. Nouse putting an, do dm tryfagto aav 
believe, for there to no kind ef we making tame 
here, for you are sure to be found out fa u, aw/ue- 
or later. You will be found o«t ta it on earth, too

My people would not allow me to art out myae f 
—thunder! If I had acted out mjudf k vonid 
have been all right.

I tell you, uncle John, there to do me fa y«mr try- 
ln5^ mAke beU<Te J®« ore in far the UteM be- 
enuto you bare not been found anu If yM 4^^ 
make believe to, everything you have m wosld 
be, ns the nigger Mid, " cornfeealcd.”

There to a day coming when all will be know: 
for Just what they are. People will be them*- r- 
then. I was myself, RetUr. I wm mytaf wbn 
died. I was myself on the resurrncUm mr\ 
Been myself ever since. God didn't ask far me. aa^ 
tho derU didn’t take me. Mean to be tasahar =• 
•elf and nobody else. J said, mark yon I if tan? . 
any by-road, lane or alley, that I can gut fa were 
back and talk through, I will do ft. Bm thw w»t 
to a main traveled road. I ain’t the only car. «m . 
shall not be the last, to enter Lt.

I did not suffer half so much as you thnagtt I 
did. The nervous (witchtag* of my face ar aafe 

I ami fool, were not anything that reacted u» «pr 
where tho pain lay. I seemed nut to have tor 
power lo keep thorn still. DM aot eufer"wtat r. 
thought I did—It was a kind of faark< Ite body 
gnoas—uol bating anything to central ft, to host 6 
In proper poaltfon any longer. MlgMf tes ttau 
HntUa, not to suffer, though ail sag item ^ 
are sutreriug. Il4du‘l anything to dir ^ we ~ 
every day. Wo hare got ooresivas fatal to 
Idea of death—an awful death. It to Mt a* 
It to Just exactly like ths great eak. Va- 
tho roots are cut away, ft waves to and b\, 
finally falls down on the ground. It ter ; 
hurl II any, It don't foul any more by toylig or 
the ground than when standing up. Wfani ■ 
called death, to taking a way the route that toad wu. 
to carl h, and that which hind* you Itos Bansi am. 
that which held It goes iatoanoChar ptaan .That to 
my Idea about Ik, Hctita I actor eauM tectare ft 
till now—had a kind of an Viva about ft, bus noser 
got It clear. Do not hate any fams about tet^. 
nor ths resurrection cither. Stuq tens yon no w 
stoop and wake up, U to resarreettan—soamremm 
to (^nacfottKMsa of external thing*. Wtan into > 
In your body then to Ite time when there to refer 
Ing, but when you die—ohal to eaftsd death—tbr* 
Is no suffering. Get over that Itaa Jurt as fetch » 
you can. I will help you all I ean, na

When I found myself after tenth I ito-ua, 
you know what I mean by ttet. ftv toft bm oa»

nineteen yean old. In the tert ptao* ft w btav* 
the knee, tat by soots manna aetaher, toe w ta.» 
how. It became so badly BnAmnsd that ths ta>

leaving the stamp. 1 toM pan a* atom to— 
shouldn't M yoa here em> ta Bat yaa taav #tac I 
know all aboal fa. Wbaa ft waa mkm e< tk

Straaca, aiA It * [Y*^' S:-*s^r

Mata that ca^bl. eft, sad I^Bttatonembto- yea 
ta aft gac4 eita to •*** atoeryh^ffy ton^ht. 
(TlamkyMk]

Mrs. Breva

^MtsK kW< Startta. '#retae<) tatter known to 
^ v ^ ^ » » ‘ Aeta Ctort? came tare ta isst

.*si «rebcr the secret

oanrt ta ftgbh. and bee obxvt apparent. She at 
Vat feme went Rast, and has since devoted her 
tome ami tachos taKvtatg up tar numeccas pro- 
jMi^X For that rerpo** sta traveled through the 
wigta and tataMh of Kentucky and Tennessee, 
grttentas toctoher her tuck, and the result is that 
^tabhto new eoure hack to tar chosen home in the 
tatarttate?. * uh tar sons and daughters, with their 
husbands, and wires, and their children, sixteen 
ta akk She brought them all through at her 
o*n expeas^, arriving task week, and proposes to 
s*W tk«rt around her. where she can have an eve 
Ukon their movements and future welfare. We 
awl pul 'Aunt Clara' against the world, white or 
btack, fee industry, perseverance, energy and maier- 
tad tare,*

It tas tae« ascertained that wax, under * rp^’ 
sare of 13JW pounds on the square inch, m;Hires 
toirty degrees'additional heal to melt «;*«>« 
Aue-tlXU of the whole temperature at *««* » 
■kdu under the pressure of the atmosphere.
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12

62
20

36

24 
8
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A- * J**" —............. ...............................-
‘“J’n^gioaJ Mysteries ami KcvcLitious, by

JhMpme J»—k lard......... ... .......................................
Phyccul Man, by u-utoon TutUe..................... ...
President Lincoln, (PnOu^-pj.
Psalm# of Life. Cloth.^^fipn,) by A • J tunas

Band otto; a Wonderful Story, by K *. r ,iU. 
dolph ..........  ...~...m1.^.^...^

Rbuiun, the only Oracle of Man; or u CcMuneu- 
diutu System of Natural Religion, by Cvl.
BtUan Allen.......... ................................

Relation of Slavery tv a Republican Form of 
Guveruiuont, by Theodore Parker........

Religion of Manhood; or the Age of Thought, 
l»y Dr J. U. Kobiii»oii. Cloth................. .

R*piy to Lani, by Miss Elizabeth R. Torry..... 
Report of au extraordinary Church Trial, Con- 

•ervativtMi vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes 
Bevind of Religion Which we Need, by Thou- 

4*ne Perki-r .......................... .........................
to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....

8*o*s In the Sum mur Land, No. 1, (aPhoto- 
F^l'hj by Hudson Tuttle.......... ............ .

in the Bummer Lund, No. 2, (a Photo- 
by Hodson Tuttle........... .'.............

uf Man Applied tv Epidemics; their 
m«m«. Cura and Prevention, by Lewis 6.

- ......... .............
AlmeraUoirist; or True King and 

’•‘“’•u. 0/ H.C. Wright, paper,49 cts., post- 
^tR

Jlrawoit imIIoUuu* vf the B1U;W............

Hi An.

^•^Hk* ? K T- N 11..........  
ir.e uu rheology and Nature, by Km- 
1 J“.a ^^ Pritou, by u>wi# W. 

pb*ta<v4ouu eivtu hi!/, by A . II Child, M. D»X.L 
mifretati^ by A<« Mallun.
Marian* 6 Ota, doth.—....... 7V^

^mSX’1’ iXli"’^ ^ ^*^*^

20 2

26 
1.60

26
1.00

1.26

4
20

16

Mfw??^!^ Hr* Arfrito* m»m»rnM~ 
. ^ w<* MlHteutans, by Al-

&£i ^"W. *7 Dr. A w'rrawto,’^^ 
Bunday firhnnl Ch»si lto<>k,.—

™ ^l^ B*™ ^RoRwh. Tiw 
1 by U. D, Robinson. Two ralnmcR-..^ 

Koran, translated hy Goo. Sal*—.........
* he Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 et<— 

J*-*!*** 6 eto. Cloth.—....—^.^..v,,.,,— 
Th*JPJ*‘ir***i; being a ffiacovery of the Origin, 

Kvidencra, and Early History of Christian
ity, by Rav. Robert Taylor. .—...—.—.

^Irty^^hdera or the 8M1I Displayed In 
the Miracle* of Jeon*, by Prof M. Dural*. 
™e,»cte., pontage,8 ct*. Cteth—*,,.,., 

Twelve Message* from the Spirit of John 
Qnfney Adamw ........

UnoonatltutioftRlity of Slavery, by Lymnder 
Spooner. ........ 

Unwelcome Child, by B*nryO. Wright. Par 
per, 80 et*., poetage 4 cts. Cloth..—... 

tofan Of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) 
by Bolle Rnnh—..... ...

Voices from Prison, or Truth* for the Multi-
tnd*, by Ja day.

Whfttev* fa, fa Right, by A. R OMM, M. !>.... 
What *ft o’clock........... .......................... ..
Woodman's Reply to Dwight a...,
^£r*T^ ri $*•(ufapln; or, Liv** of Eminent 

Rho*TnakrTA...............A.,.,..„..,,..,.,.....„....
Yahoo.

»
26
76 
*
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TUB GREAT LTRM4L BPM OP TUB WAR

100
100

24
20
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A TALE OF THB GREAT REBELLION.
A. Pnrcly A merle* to Form# 

ft I* fin AntoMogriaphjr, 
It* Character# are from lATe, 

It* Scene* fire the Great Lake a.

WORK* OF HWMON TUTTbE, 
ARCAWa of WATURF, Vol l

I Tho Laws and Hlttofay of CreAtion
TW/RD f.UtTlfif'

PLAF L To fhow how IM r^rrt 
rha/w by artaMtofoed Mme Mwr<*n« »n 
mat ter.

SvAvsA from
■OOsWtMtlOfl of

240 21

60 8
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1.00

60

1.28

76
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90

40
T#

82

10

10

16

12
16 
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10

The above, and * variety of other books, kept for sale, Will 
be mailed on the receipt of the price and postage, Wo shall 
Md tn, and correct the list, from time to Uma, u occasion 
may require.

Addrtwa GRO. IT. .TONRA, 
IWyR P F. Association, 

Poet Office Drawer Chicago, 111.
R & JONM.

President RMIgln-Pnllosophlral Publishing Asaoctattan.

DONATE ENGRAVINGS
We have now on hand tha following list of beatitifiil engra

vings, by T. Donny, the dfstinaulsnod American engraver, 
which we will rarnhh at the following prlera:

Orders by mail will require ten cents on each engraving 
extra, for postage and tnblng for tho ordinary aises, and 
fifteen cents for the 18 by 24 Inch sires.

One thousand agents Wanted to soil those engravings, 
solicit subscribet* for the Rjn.iom-PRiT.oaopHrOAL journal, 
Lima Ro<tqurt—work for tho bookbinuory, advertising, 
blank printing of all styles and varieties, and subscriptions 
tn the capital stock of this Corporation.

Specimen copies of engravings will bo Hi rate hod to any 
one deeirtma of acting as agent, at #hblestlb pricre.

Letters of inquiry, addressed to George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 6326, Chicago. III., with two three rent stomps on* 
closed, will meet with prompt reply, giving all noceaaary 
Information.
Washington, large alM,18x2f,..... 
Lincoln, 41 * 18i24...^.
Washington, 18x16.........................
Lincoln, 13x16..4.......... . ................
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14.. 
Maj. Gen. P. IL Sheridan, 12114... 
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14 
General U. 8 Grant, 10x12,......... 
Hon. 8. P. Clmsix 12114...........
Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut,...... .

$1.60
1.60 
1.00 
1.00
.50 
.50 
.50 
.40 
.60 
.60

NEW KOOK I JI ST OUT !

HISTORY OF THE SPIRITS’ OIL WELL,
a ALIAS

NEAR OHIO AGO,
Tn which fa stated that tho Artesian Well to no demonstra

tion of Spirit Power.
BY MR*. AJDALINB BUFFOM.

Prtoo 25 cent*. For sale nt thia office. Sent by moll posh 
paid._______________________________________

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM.

A POEM,

BY GEORGE P. CARR.

THIS work embodies tho history of tbe war for tho main
tenance of tho Union, from its commencement to its 

close, omitting to notice In detail the latter portions of tho 
struggle wherein tho spirit of partisanship has obscured tho 
real merits of those concerned..

The uniform excellence of the language employed, and tho 
careful adherence to regular metro, will commend “Tho 
Contest”'to all lovers of true poetry; while tho pure and 
lofty sentiments of patriotism, which abound in its glowing 
pages, make it a valuable accession to every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a beloved friend.

It is tastefully bound in cloth and printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For sale at-this office. Price, $1.25; postage, 
10 cents. Sent by mail ou receipt of price and postage. 
Address Geo. H. Jonos, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chi
cago, m ‘ . । i i V 2-9-tf

WARREN CHASE, 
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON .'
SCIEXCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY

A UTHOR of “ Life-Line of tho Lone One,” “Fugitive Wife
\ “American Crisis,” “Gist of Spiritualism.' 
For $2.00 will send by mail one copy ouch of— 

“Life-Line of Lone One,” 
“Fugitive Wife,” 
“American Crisis,” ;
 “Gist of Spirituulism?’ 26-tf

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM,
’ OR,

NATURES GREAT HARM ON ITER. A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for all Humors and 
Skin Diseases, Neuralgia, Piles. Sprains, Burns, Bruises, 

Cuts, Sores, Throat Diseases, also Weak Spine and Kidney 
Complaints. This Balsam is the greatest natural remedy of 
the age, containing, as it does, many important elements of 
life, such as magnesia, iron, sulphur, ammonia, albumen, car-, 
boa, potassium, soda and oxygen, and is highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism?

fi&- Price $1.00 per bottle.
Funaidc by G. 8. LACY, druggist, 10T State street, Chicago. 
E. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors.
Agent* wanted through the West.

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Agent, 
2>17-2m 70 Washington street, Chicago.

WESTERN'PHOENIX

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHICAGO

Authorized Capital

Paid up Capital

$1,000,000

250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not re
presented.

Ap- All communications should be addressed to George 
Yeager, Secretary.

OFFICERS.

& W. RICHMOND, Pice President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary, 
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, General Agent.

REFER to

Merchant*’ Savings, Loan and Trust Co.
II. A A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers,
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer,
M. 0. Baker, commission merchant,

Chicago.

I.

BL Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, III. 
2-12-tf
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ERRORS OF YOUTH,

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth- 

tul indiscretion, will for the sake of suffering humanity, send 
'ice to all who need it, th* recipe and dictations for making 

id mpie remedy by which he was cured. Sufferer* wishing 
fit by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address- 

Dig. is ported confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN.
2-12<0i^h N°* I® Chambers'fit., New York.

NOHTll-WESTEHN patent agency.
Solid tors of

IME RICAN aki i FOREIGN PATENTS
Cnituluing Important information, scut to appuennts gratis.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
1 Wellington Road, Camberwell,

LONDON ENGLAND,
KretafUr sale the RkUiH0-Pu1U>*9I>IU0AA JOVHVAX and other 
•taUMan} Spiritual publications.

"VTIAGARA FALLS, th* Ik Lawrenen, Montreal, the White 
Mountain*, and thn«tt>gnlnnry batt1o-fi«!d*Of th* South. 

It *plaod*S the weird lefr'nds which cluster around th*** 
place*. Its measure chang* * with th* «ubj*ct, joyful or and, 
and by ft* originality and airy llghtn*** awaken* at once thn 
tnnsraat of th* render, and riming It tn th* end. ft has all th* 
benutie* of a poem, th* InH rat of a romance, and th* truth- 
ftiln*** of rear life.

Thl* volume mark* a riffi* era in th* htotory nt American 
poetry. It to receiving tbe mdet marked attention from the 
prow.

" Thl* I* a delightfill. defrUdt*, rerwlflcd story of the war; 
Aril of romance, fpleod *h wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occasional yynPM^v'nes* In Ito rhymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which win* the reader at th* etart, and chain* hi* 
attention to th* very Inst pineT— Banner.

Bmntlfallv hound hl bind md gold.
Price $1.20 postage 16 cant*, For Mln at tho tiffin* of th* 

RNLIGIO-PHlMMOPffn’AL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

IL To*l>nwhow/f//origjo*-donfh,^^^
history from Ito esrllast dawn to Hui ^sphnina of *rnutn

nr. To show Now the WnttfptM, dictator, .^^.^ #wf
*p*rfa« of tii* living world, ory^uaUd by u,- irdhuw* of 
conditions on*ratfng on the grltmitd^l stefiMmt*.

IF. To sham how Morn arltfltinistd, and to detail th*, history 
of his primitive stale. J

T, To show how mind orlyiuatea, Md la governed by hsr^ 
laws.

VI. To prove man an imDiof tai being, and that Ms Immor
tality I* controlled by s* Immutable law* •* hto pbyAcai 
state. Price $1 2ft—postage » cent*.

THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rpKROUOH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 
A *•*dd^^r *W send Co any addrres. for 25 cents, a History 
of the CHICAGO AHTKSIAH WELL, ODo of the greatest 
bwt# of spirit-power yet nuAe; end for 25 cento he will send a 
Photograph copy of A. biXCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original wre given through his hand, while in 
Ch* tmnrer state. Id 26 hours. It to 62xw Inches—“Life Size;” 
add Ur ha tho JargreC drawing of tho kind, under glare, in this 
cnantrj.
ff^ it can be teen at tbe Artesian Well.

14/
AddreM A. JAMES, 

Chicago, P. O. Box 2079

KES. SPENCE’S
POMTfVE AM) XE6ATJVE POWERS
rrHUfK

lb*
net as OarrDrsof the Positive 

Mgk Uta N///1 to the Brain. 
it, Kayt<elveXPi" Origins. and an

P. O. Drawer R33ftyChl4<A (Alt

An Original and Startling Book!
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY 

Of

8OIE N fl F IC A LLT CON AIDER ED,
PROVING MAN TO HA VP BIT 

TUB MASTODON; DHTAILJ

9

UM WBMPORARV WITH 
ING THE HISTORY OP

HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM r|IE DOM AIN Of TUB 
BROTH, AND DlSPBHSroN DY GREAT WA VM 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
BY HUnlGN TV'TTLK, 

fTlHB design of tho anthoi It well set forth In the title of hto 
L work. The mahin»roflhl iwrompHshmmit mnr he under

stood by our siiylng that hr seOms peculiarly endowed with 
tho rare faculty of prwotibg Che moot dry and ohocure ques
tions of Science In such rt vh ln and striking manner, that tho 
most utieclentillo reader c#i readily comprehend them- Ho 
stands directly between the Helen fist and tho uiun of common 
Education as an interpreter jl and m Is Droved by tho success of 
his former publications, understands too needs of tho popular 
heart, and tho best manner of meeting them in a most sur
prising manlier.

“Theolngy to not mentibnad In tho coarse of the whole 
work, yet It Is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
Tho annate of geology are exhausted in succcMfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man,.tho, records of zoology in proving 
hto place iff animato nature, arid the Immense idbors of histo
rians and linguists In showing the origin and relatione of the 
diversified Races of MunkinlL”

Tho Lithographed Chart, 
Attached to the volume, to c lone worth Ito prices

Price, $1.50—postage 20 cenoi extra. For sale At tho office 
Of tho RBLIGl04’niL080Pnl0AL PUBLISHING A88OOI-
ATION. P. 0. Drawer 6B2fty Chicago, III. 18-tf

A NEW BOOK. J L-
Just published by the “ Religio-Phlloeophlcal Association,” 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Expotitiowpf the Devil and his Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental Orlon of the Belief in a Devil and 
future Endless P unithiieni. Also, ths Dugan Origin 

qf the Scriptural Termt, “ Bottomless Pit,” “ Lake
0/ Fire and BriMtonef “ Keys of Hell,”

“ Chains of D&-kness,” " Everlasting 
Punishment,”! Outing out Devils,” 

ic.,etc.
With an Explanation qf the ihaning and Origin of the Tradi

tions respecting the Drago Chasing (he woman—“ The 
Woman Clothed with thASun,” etc. By K. GRA VES, 

author (if ” Christiantiy Before Chnsl; or. The
World's SixU Crucified Saviours.

(Foar hath torment.) Read! Read! Read! “Something new 
and something true.” and.be saved from (the fear of) 

endless damnation.

THE “ BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN ” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
tho world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facte apon the several points treated 
on.

Forsale at this office. Price 85 cents. Sent by mail post
paid on receipt of price. 1

THE HISTORY
OP

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by tho undersigned, 

and just issued from tb<^ press of the Rpxiaio-Philosophi
cal Publishing Association, Chicago, III. The design of tho 

work is to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere; tho nninspirational 
character of Moses’ writings* the .criminality of his conduct; 
and tho impurity of the sotanc of that conduct. All these- 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 170 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type. (Brevier) and on -good paper. Retail prico, 
bound in cloth, $1.50; postag’- 20 cent* extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and all the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 109 Monroe street, CLdoigo, and by the undersigned at > 
Geneseo, Henry Co., HL, J MERRITT MUNSON.

15-tf_________________J.

JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OB THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

GIVEN ON spiritua AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANI EK SMYTH.

THIS Is the moat extraord nary and. curious book ever pub- 
llshed since the art of ] inting has -been invented. It 

purports to be a true history f the lamentable career of Jesus
during the Inst three years 
sketch of his youth. It prcs<

of his existence, with a slight 
at* him in the natural character

of an intelligent and virtuou man, who fell a martyr to his
good intentions in the cause >f humanity. . It is entirely cut
loose from the trammels of p iestcraft, superstition and hum-
bug, and though written in style so plain that every reader
can comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader's attention is seized and held fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scones more attractive' than are presented in this 
curious and uiiparalelted production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain tacts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with permission to use his own taste, judgment,and abili
ties as to the manner in which they should be made known to 
the public. Since the book has been published, in regard to its 
truth It has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be the only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “Banner 
of Light,” June 8,1865.)

For sale at this office. Price $1.50—postage 20 cts.

WORKS OF HEW 0. WRIGHT.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, 

Or tho Reproductive Element in Mun as a means to his ele
vation and happiness. Priced$1.25. Postage^ 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD, 
Or tho arimo of an undesigned and undesired maternity. 
Price—paper, 80 cents; postage 6 cents: cloth, 50 cents; 
postage 10 cents.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
over the character and doetLjv of the race, Price—paper 60 
cents; postage 0 cento: C|othJ76 cents; postage 10 cents.

8ELV- A BN XG ATION 1ST, 
Or the true Klug and Quoeui Price—paper,40 cents; post- 
ago, 6 cents: cloth, 66 cents;l|MMtngu, 10 cental 

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE, 
Demonstrated by the Truth! of Nature. Price 30 cents; 
postage 4 cts.

KISS FOR A BLOW, 
Or stories fur children. Price, 76 emits; postage, 10 cents. 

LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST,
Or Gt><( made uiauifvst and vtlUI in living num and women 
as he was In Jusut. Price brents; postage 6 cents.

Fur sulu at this office. Seat by muil, postpaid, on receipt 
....----------------| 2-Kbtfof price iiud postage.

CHRIST AND; THE PEOPLE.
BY A. B. (WLD, M. D.

A NEW BOOK IN mNDtllMB TYPE AND BINDING, 

r IM ILS book presents Christi J lie presented Himself, 
I It prtuuute a new view of 8ix ( ft

A new view of Justivki
A UeW view Uf ClUMITU
A utw vi w Of Human JaWi '
A now view of UoYanNMMT for tut PtOFMl
A now view of Man's 1$4>hwaNlm Rhuwion reCh*W^ 

In tlib present and tha thturv, I ml uf (he uuawp Kre, that Ul 
all times, platan and poudiUmi* bind, man H* hto fallow mam 

Pt Ire |»er single copy, H'A 11postage 16 rente. 
Now ready* For sale at Into date*L O^U

ARCANA OF NATURE- VoL IV* 
The PMonphy of Spiritual Existence, and of tho 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the question* naked every day by the believer 
and the skeptic. Price $1.26—postage 20 cent#.

BLOSSOMS OF OUB SPBING:
Poem* by Emma und Huduon Tuttle,

One of the best volume ofBpirltual Poetry.
Price $1.26—postage 20 cfs.
Three works oeonpy ths bluest position In the JAtnrntnre 

of Hplrl trial Ism. Tho medium author seems chosen by the 
InvMMo world as an nmannvrurfot (nr th"ir best and surest ut- 
teriincas. No Spiritualist can afford to du without them.

for sale at this office.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS !
Scenes in the Bummer Land—No, L 

THE PORTICO OP THE SAGEr Carte do Visile.
Twenty-flue cents.

Beene# In the Mummer Land—No. 2.
Carte de VMLe, Twenty-fife cents.

FTWE PHOTOOKAP/fB of these beautiful oil painting*, *x 
J_ eentod by tbe control of spirits, represent gorgeous 

Scenes of then* abode, ar* now published by the artist,
Addrot# ReiAGto-pHiwoortncsr. Pubmmihq AMOcierrtf, 

Drawer6825,Chicago, 111, or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,

O JIA YE JUST REC BI VEH

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL# BOOK,
ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MAS. J, 9. ADAMS.

To those who ar* acquainted with the writings at Km. 
Adame, nothing need be said to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

Tho thoughts It contains bear evidences of a rich spiritual 
growth, ana a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of “ tbe good, the beautiful, and ch* true.”

Every one who possesses this book will realize tbe truth
fulness of a remark mnde by one who had the privilege of 
looking over it* pages while Ju proof: “While I read ft 
Seems an though an angel stands by my side and talk* to 
me.” . Another, a gentleman of this city, who road the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Boston paper concerning tbe 
book, says: “It to mostly prose in form, but all poetry in 
spirit.' It fa a staff that trill support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that tokos It in hand. It tells us how to live better 
and die happier. Ite page* all along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of God to man. In chastisement, as well a* 
in blessing, it recognizes the guidance of wisdom. It to • 
precious book,, it gives the reader food and comfort. It is a 
book that every ono afflicted needs; the wayward need it, th* 
thoughtlew need it, the unhappy need ft. It to a sweet and 
holy song to tbe devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the Ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessings in it, and 
it wifi guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn a* well a* to those who rejoice—to all of us 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more I 
beautiful, these “ Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, is 
eminently valuable and attractive as

j4 Gift Book for aU Seasons, Persons and Occasions.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per copy; extra gilt 

side and edge, $1.75—postage 16 cents.
On receipt of which copies will be sent by mail, post paid.
For sale at the office of the RELIG1O-PHILOSOPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George II. Jones, I 
Sec’y. P. O. Drawer 6326, Chicago, Ill.

A NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A RHYTHMICAL ROMANCE OF 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated battles of 
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanicsville, Savage's Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorvilla, Gettysburg, Ac^ 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short, it is
A Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 

Character,
That will entertain every American reader.

This book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, and the messages from “ over the River” which, are 
scattered through it. will be found instructive.

For sale at this office.
Price^SLiftpercopy^D^ extra by mail. 21-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes, cloth: price 86.00, postage, 
94 cents.

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price $4.00, 
postage 62 cents.

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS, 1 volume, 
calf; price $2.00, postage 40 cents.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which is added the “ Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
$1.50, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage S cento.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on recript of price and
postage. 3-14eot-tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
THREE LECTURES

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Also,

A VOICE FROM THE SI MMER IAMB.
For sale at this office. Price 85 cents. Sent by mail, poet 

pakLonreceipt of price. 2-14 tf

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

A Scientific and Popular exposition of the

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY IL T. TRALL, M. D.

rpniS Work treats Its subject in a philosophical andscien- 
JL tide manner, yet by its simplicity of language is easily 
understood by the most illiterate. It contains much valuable 
information that every one should know. It is beautifully 
bound in cloth and embellished with eighty tine tlbustratkuKk 

For sale at this office. Price 82.90; postage 20 cts. 243-tf.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.

144 PROPOSITIONS.,
TA«»Wc<!4 Vontf, £Kit(>rtM< «*<< ^m*#M^ 

6K& IVowd J^r*Mta>*y gn4 N^M^ffi^h 
dy QtttNGfteM# %A>m* X*n)'fw\,

WITHOUT COWWKXW.
Embodying most of the palpable and »tri**m ^M^X"**** 

dictions of the ttwoaUvd bredt'xl Wooi of GreK
Pure 86 cento; pretnge 2 cenW.

THE BlBLK’roirMrUAM
NrOv * tapi# httevrl < •B^MMW^W**^ <

BY UMk IL V nm\IMm M\ veMa; postage 4 \vsu - ■»*..
Bolt N't 1*4 aK^v \'\wie IwmH m tMft**^. *U Mt

MifiS ','/^' 9 ’'f th* Uriy. Their aagiceMirU overdteraect oj 
vrMeferfal 6eyre^ aliprotr/tent,

JE£K pr^fTr/K PCTWITRRH CUBKs AH
M **”*'"} *H n*tirnlKle,fh^trMtir.pein>

her Positive

THB lJ«G/>7 J /y; powdhrh cure

iTdherMcentire <1 
Circulars with fuller

< polity, or par
if AH 
if? and

fre#. Those who prefer rp**.’*! dlrv 
the Powder* in MO, er A nonpj w- 
a brief description of their Oienaee, 
Vn^Aert.

»d erjLnMUons »*n!

tb*y send ftr tho

Liberal term* to Agent*, Druggl*i* *cd pfoyaf. 
dan*.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box; 86X10 for 4x.
by mall to atourriije. ffMee,97 8t.Marias Fix

Addrere PROP. PAYTUX fPKKCK, M,^Ga» 
New York City.

sent

Photograph. copies of one of tho moot BEA UTIPUL 
PICTURES Mor taken try

Through the Spirit arttof, W. P. Anderton, of Xe^r York,are 
now offered to the public and Mcnde of (toe Bpiritonl FhP

Tneoriginal picture wm taken with a common Faber pen
cil, life size and whole figure, and is a llkenere of th# spirit 
daughter of Hon. A. L. Williams, of Ovr^no, Mich., as has 
been fully attested by her parents, which will appear on the 
back of each picture, with a brief statement as to tbe man
ner pf Its production. _

The workmanship Is of the MOST BEAUTIFUL artlatlc 
character, and will bear tbe closest criticism by the beet 
artists.

The orkhxal fictube has cost a great effort to produce it, 
and Ji one of tbe most perfect pieces of A BT In the world. 
Everv Spiritualist should have a copy in their possession, to 
convince tbe unbeliever of tbe Truth of tbe glorious Piuloso- 
phy of Spirit Communion.

Throe dewirlng coplee can have them Forwarded by mail by 
enclosing fifty cents for card size, and one dollar for largest 
size. Ail orders addressed to R- P. Wilson, care Bamxex or 
Lioht office, 544 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to.

Tbeae Pictures are sold for tbe benefit of the Artist and 
Che Free Circles of tbe Bawxkx or Lioht and tbe Reugio- 
PanoaonncAb Juuknal.

S. Ht—yfre. Anderson basso far recovered from her late 
Hlnorn. that Mr. Anderson will now resume his labors. His
Poetoffice gddrcN Io Box 2621, New York City. 2-15-tf

OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS POUND.

IWI LL now answer letters inquiring concerning tbe Mineral 
Deposit* of any specified locality, giving a description of 

them to tbe depth of from one hundred to one thousand feet 
below the surface. (One locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this businees, more or leas, for four
teen years, I now give the public a chance to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write your name 
and post office address plainly, enclose $5.00, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU,
__2-2-fon__^^^__^^_^^^^^^_Mank*t«\Minnesota.

Perfection in Cooking and Heating .
18 ATTAnrXD OXLT BY U5»G

THE EAGLE GAS 8TOVE8 AID KAHGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St., 

CHICAGO, ILL.

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoke.
They are CONVENIENT, taking up little room, and are 

easily managed.
The heat is uniform, and can be graduated to suit tbe work 

to be done.
They ar* ECONOMICAL, the beat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We have also for sale a large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, in many respects, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves are in use by thousands of persons in all parts 
of the United States, and having stood the test of time, we 
are enabled to
Gaa.rantee Perfect Satisfaction in Every 

Instance.
Please call and examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 

which will give directions and foil information.
PRICES MODERATE.

EAGLE GAS A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO-
2-TLtf 175 South Clark street.

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 46,48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST, 1 
DAVID BRADLEY, f 
JOHN SALISBURY, ( 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO. ILL

Railroad Time-Table.

1-tf

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Dent coa. West Watek 
AMD K1XZIX STS.

Day Express....

Night Express^

Depart.
•9.00 a. m.
•SUM p.m. •SJ0x.ni

Janesville Accommodation,——— *5.40 p.m. 
GALENA DIVISION.

Iowa Mail—..————.—— •845 a. m.
Iowa Express,..... ......____
Freeport and Dunleith,—....—.
Freeport and Dunieith.—— 
Dixon and Rockford Acoomm’n,. 
Geneva and Elgin,*——*—__ —

Express,_____ ...
Express—...—.
Accommodation

__  -WJ.5p.nj.

MILWAUKEE DI

•10.00 p.m.
*4.00 p.m.

. *5.30 p.m.
VISION.

. *4-30 p-m.
•11.45 p. m.

Roeehill and Evanston. Aceom'n. — L00 p.xn.
Kenosha Accom'n, {Wells st.depot) *5.00 p. m.
Waakegan Accommodation.——— ^x*3 p. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express—______
Detroit Express._______ ..........
Detroit Express,..™—.....————
Detroit Express,—..—.—.—....

(TRAINS FOR CIXCIXXx:
Morning Express.....-..—..—..—.
Night Express,——.—...———_———-

•5A0a.ni.

f«10uWp.aa.

«&»a.m.
5J5 p. m.

3.40 p. a

«TLJda.m

UMBaJ^

•♦«•*.»

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dxror caa.VixBrxKX.sM Ssxa-

Mai!..

MIX STS.
TQLK*O TKAIXS.

Day Express,.—_ 
Evening Express,. 
Night Express,....

Express, via Adrian...------- 
Night Express, via Adria*..

_____•HAWp^ra.
MraoR VKAXXS.

3«M»><mk

Mail___  
Express,. 
Express.. 
Express

PITTSBURG, FT-WAYNE AN» CWtCM^

CHICAGO ASM GRRaV LkSYRRN K
•MMp.*Bay Express,....

Night Express

*t*MtkW

•7-15 p. m

MM* WA»

440 p. a# 
Kw a. m 
945 arm 
840 a. m

8.45 p.m
5.30 a. m
9.50 a. m

t rea ctNxx x x kw ixMk<^»e& s 
bay Rxpws,. ^„..... - - -.....
Night Rx-prewk-.^^-^^.^,, 
Lau* »g AcAMMaea»ateK-.

de 4*
- Ml?'

KxakxVv .wx^- 
K>>* tSat Ysa$K

^«ia»j

_ *045 p<W
XGWW AND ^VIWL

DtM^m*. 
AMmw.
4M»«kW

<&&&<& AND sr. LOURS.

946 p.m.
a a m " UWa$,H'a A<Q4fiiN*lMh\ WW p. uu 

CUWX^ AND ROCK ISLAND.
•ax R\pre« and Xtatl^" *9.00 a. m. 

tiKOO p. m.
*4.30 p.m
•5.45 a. m

9.50 a. m|\4M A<^uiMiwshte^^»^^..^^ L45p»m.
*^dtoQa<\<vp4\lv fSdtwMyu except'd, t Monday a except <1
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(Oue Children.

hand '^'l**fh will lirrak II

The Lillie Children*

Wo m^t them In tho IoMIf hull, 
Thrii MoMy IMhwlr’i prliinj

Wo mro! them 111 the nodi' ihnn'i ortf i 
lie low no wealth bwMoi

A ton# th« nllri AiMWtW Mm#! - 
They hurl Illi hoop W (Mil |

Wn And thorn ’nonlh Ihonniwr’l roof 
Tim an.M^t Mini of Alb

For lh*f* I hoy win no father’* torch 
tin mnlhor<1 hMbfof onro, 

TWr only Mohit Ilie (tod Ab«>ra, 
Wh<» hoar* the orphan'* pi aver |

Put dnwt^l in »llln( nr ilrnpoil In m<#i 
In ch|M|ib grief hr #!##» 

(toil hires tho little rhtl'lron
Wherever they may bn.

Enigmas OlmrAdcs Etc*
MTACELLANEOUfl ENIGMA.

I attl compound of only twulto lettered yet not of 
my nnmo can bo formed moro than 160 English 
words.

My 1, 0, 5, 12 la what destroys tho peace of 
many.

“ 2, 12,3, 5,10 la what none should bo ashamed 
to do.

“ 6, 4,11, 12 Is what all should avoid.
“ 7,8, 6 to used on boats.
“ 8,12, 3, 5 to a division of time.

My whole to greatly desired by mediums; and to 
possessed by many, who are not cousclous of the 
fact. R.M. McCord.

Centralia, III., August, I860.
Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
My 1 to in bottle, but not In cork.
“ 2 “ sheep, bnt not in lamb.
“ 3 “ near, but not in far.
“ 4 “ Java, but not In Sunda.
“ 5 “ Spanish, but not in Dutch.
“ 6 “ William, but not in Bill.
“ 7 “ maid, but not in youth.
“ 8 “ hand, but not in foot.
“ 9 “ father, but not in mother.
“ 10 ** rake, but not in plow.
“ 11 “ lead, but not in iron.
“ 12 “ knot, but not in tie.
“ 13 “ king, but not in queen.
“14 “ lake, but not in poud.
“ 15 “ ink, but not In pen.
“ 16' “ fine, but not in good.

My whole is the name of a good and great States* 
man* Wm. H. Child.
. Philadelphia, August 17,1860.

Answer in two weeks.

BOTANICAL TRANSPOSITION.
Hhwnatro.
Few of our native plants present a more beauti

ful sight than this well known plant, with its dense 
masses of white and fragrant flowers, backed by 
the shining dark leaves. It is considered as tho 
badge of the Highland clan Ogilvie. Flowers in

. May and June. Cincinnatus.
* Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
If a pair of spectacles could speak, what ancient 

theologian would they name? Eusebius. (You 
see by us.)

When to a blow from a lady welcome? When 
sho strikes you agreeably.

Why to a lady of fashion like a successful sports
man ? Because she bags the bare.

Why are birds tho most successful agriculturists ? 
Because their crops never fail.

What to It we all frequently say we will do, and 
no one has yet ever done ? Stop a minute.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, ETC., IN NO. 22.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Don’t give 

up the ship.
Answer to Word Puzzle.-—Napoleon Bonaparte.
Answer to Puzzle.—

There to a lady In this land
Has twenty nails, on every hand
Five, and twenty A both hands and feet;

01 This to tho truth, without deceit.

The Crowing Hon.
Once upon a time, in one of the greatest cities in 

the world—which to called Athens—there lived a 
famous writer who had a magic pen, which tradition 
saith was plucked from the right wing of tho eagle 
that bears the thunderbolts of Jupiter. I don’t 
know whether this to true or not; I only know that 
this pen writes the most wonderful things that ever 
were read—of men, and women, and birds, aud 
beasts, and philosophy—so that all who can read 
are delighted thereby.

Once this magic pen wrote of hens, and you would 
think that all the hens in the world must have held a 
convention, and this pen but wrote their history, so 
wise and witty and profound was this story about 
hen ft- K

No doubt there was such a convention, and all 
the bens were there but my little Patsy, who was 
sitting on six eggs, and who,took more pleasure 
and comfort In her nest, and keeping her eggs warm, 
than she could in attending this great Hen’s Rights 
Convention. That to the reason, too, why this 
famous pen did not write the history of good* little 
Patsy. But 11 deserves to be written, and so I have 
taken my best gold pen and begun to write this 
story ; for if the great writer who'wrote about all 
the hens in the world had known my Patsy she nev
er would have said—

“I have made diligent Inquiry, but I have not 
been able to find any person who bad heard, or 
who had ever seen or heard of any one who had 
heard a crowing fan?*

This magic pen thought that crowing was a mark 
of masculine rudeness. Ah, they did not know my 
Patsy, for she was modest, and gentle, and moek.

Satay was an orphan. 1 found hoy one morning 
under the barn, crylug “peep—peep—peep,” in a 
shrill, desolate voice ; so I peeped under the barn
door and saw a tiny chicken trying to hide herself 
in au old basket. I called “chickey, chickey, chick- 
ey,” and strewed groin .about, which some half
grown chickens, with three feathers In their 
tails, ate up very quickly, but the little stranger 
never moved, and only cried the louder.

Then 1 got a rake and succeeded in pulling out 
the basket, chicken and all. I never knew what 
heartless mother left the little creature there to per
ish ; no doubt she got her reward.

So Patsy was brought up by hand, and though 
quiet and somewhat given to melancholy, at the

thought of Imr InnMInnsft she wn#n vary pretty little 
(waiiiM' with a wmiln dignity of her own i and sho 
had a cnqinditoh way of nodding Um HUIu dPa# of 
Itealhdra on her heiul, which madn soma of the an* 
ylotiA hens, who liAl no ornot null hay uhhhI and 
haughty.

Ah0 noon grow to hanhoodi howavnr, and a proud 
cmAliiru was Itotoy when olio |n|d Imp Hrat ugg In 
par own p^t. I II bn sura It wm a vary amMi on*. 
a# Mpnakln told her, who anmn to Ionic Al It. Hut 
Hjwkla was n large, inntrnnlf hen, tho nioihnr of 
navoriI large IhmllleA, who han quite forgotten that 
the first egg Ahn laid Iwnutlf waa even smaller than 
Paiay'a. Bui that la tBe way of tho world. Patay 
thought alm would do iwUor by and by, and no ano 
did. Al length alio began to axpruMii wtoh to huve 
dhk’lon* of Iter own. lanld. “Phi, Patsy I What 
ran you do with rhlrkonH? you're nothing hut a 
^hhlfcrn yoiimuif,”

Hut aho rutiled her fonthorN, and laid* ” Cluck, 
elUfk," loan Imaginary brood, mid Auumcd no much 
In nnmnat timi I dotcrmhifid co gratify bar | and I 
remarked lo my brothor Tom, That Im must gat 
Mine good eggs for Paiay, iuan#wadduUirmlnMto 
Mt.

A bright Idea auomud Io strike Tom, for ho Jumped 
up from ,tlm I able and bhourM down owl chain 
Miylti#
“Don't you ant Palsy till I gat bat'll | I know 

wlh'iH IIkWu’n some fninotfs I'gufi.
lie ni*h«d out ami Ip nn hour roturnod with hto 

I rowers turned up, and hit boots minmI with mud, 
and hull a dozen egg# tied up In hl* handkorohlon

" Thuro'* the eggamr Patsy I”
“ Wheru did you got tmnn?”
" Down on Dm miuidow, Wild duck*, by Hugo I” 
Tom wm a rude boy. find cared for nothing but 

a boat and a gun, and always talked loud slang.
Pillay’s delight culmlnal^n when Tom rolled theso 

egg* Into her m^t, and *ho tucked them up with 
her bill, and sproad out her wings enough to (mvur 
a dOF.oti. And thurn th* sat day and night, patient 
and unwearied। scarcely giving herself Omoto sat.

Speckle eaino down to mu hen
" You wont have many 0lil0ken*i t suppose?” she 

asked.
Patsy showed liar warm eggs.
“ Dear me,” sighed Bpcfcklu, so few and so small I 

It's poor encouragement, to sit so long, and hatch 
out it weak little brood. I wouldn’t spend the 
time.”

“ I shall bo quite sattonud with whatever to right.” 
responded the patient Patsy ; “ and my lime isn’t 
worth much.”

“ I am sorry for you. I will Just lay another egg 
Irt roar nest.

So Speckle laid an egg in Patsy’s nest, and 
In due time six curious little duckling, and one lit
tle round, downy, saucy eblokea appeared. Patsy 
scarcely know what to think of the strange little 
feet of her chickens, and did not know why one 
should be so different from the rest. Bat she did 
not doubt that It wks all right; so she marched to the 
barhyurd as proud a hen as eVer lived, and scratched 
and clucked with the utmost Industry.

She felt worried, however, to see that the chick
ens with the queer feet and bills did not gather 
about her and pick up the bugs and worms sue un
earthed for them, only the one brisk one, who 
scratched and ate enough for the seven.

“Just as I thought,” said Speckle, “nothing but 
ducks!" and as she spake the little things actually 
flew upon the edge of the watering trough, and 
were soon swimming about merrily.

“Don’t be alarmed,” said Speckle, “I hatched 
ducks once myself, and they always went into the 
water. It does them good.”

“ But they don’t eat anything. I scratch and 
scratch, but they don’t eat, said Patsy, anxiously.

“Yes, they do. While you are scratching for 
them, they are catching flies and grasshoppers. 
They are poor things, and I pity you. My ducks 
were clumsy creatures, and could not get about 
any faster than a snail. I nearly moped to death 
that summer.”

“ But my ducks fly away from me, and sometimes 
I have hard work to find them. Yet I am very fond 
of them, and like them quite as well as If they were 
all like this one.”

But soon these ambitious little ducklings sought 
a larger pond than the watering trough, and one 
day, while Patsy was scratching and the little chick
en was eating the shares of seven—by which means 
she grew very fat—tho venturous ducklings put 
their heads together and determined to go on an 
exploring expedition after more water, ana immedi
ately started straight for the brook that ran across 
the road some distance from the barnyard, where 
they were swimming, and diving, and fluttering, 
some time before mother Patsy missed them.

She called them again and again, and ran hither 
and thither, clucking and cackling in great distress, 
but they could not bear her, and kept at their sport. 
Never had they had such a rare frolic before, in 
such bright, limpid water, with no cows putting in 
their mouths to drink, no horses threatening to 
swallow them. -

Poor Patsy was In great distress at the loss of her 
children, and if she had been a woman, would no 
doubt have got out all the police force or the town, 
crying “ children lost.” At last she flew.upon tho 
fence and took a survey of the surrounding country, 
and away down on tho shining brook, floating, 
fluttering, plunging and circling In all their native 
grace, sho saw her dear nestlings.

She called to them again with her motherly oluck, 
but they could not hear hor voice, they wore so far 
away. Then sho cackled, and still In vain. And 
then poor Patsy crowed as loudly and boldly as 
strutting Chanticleer himself.

Hor strange children • heard, and camo running 
and flying towards her, like the good, loving things 
they wore, and sho brooded thorn with moro fond
ness than ever.

“ It Is very fortunate you can crow,” said Speck- 
lo; “ though for my part I never could have tho 
courage, it seems so course—as though you wanted 
to bo a rooster,”

“ I don’t want to bo a rooster, indeed ; but I think 
it no shame to crow when I am obliged to. And 
whenever I find It necessary to crow, I shall crow, 
whatever hens or roosters think of me,” and Patsy 
smoothed down her feathers with hor beak, with a 
pretty wilful air of Independence.

And over after that, when sho lost hor ducklings 
she would mount the fence or gate and crow, in 
spite of the cackle of small-minded hens, and never 
caring that Chanticleer dragged his tali on tho 
ground, and aald—

“ Well, if Mistress Patsy has gone to crowing, I 
thing it is time for mo to go to laying eggs.”

This to the story of Palsy, and it has at least tho 
merit of being as true as though it was writton 
with the magic pen from the right wing of Jove’s 
eagle.—ArMur’s Magazine.

Counsels to Children.
You were made to be clean and neat in your per

sons and in your dress, and gentlemanly and lady
like in your manners. If you have not been bitten 
by a mad dog, don’t be afraid of fresh water. 
There to enough water In the world to keep every
body clean; but there is a great deal of it never 
finds its right place.

You were made to betkind and generous and 
magnanimous. If there is a boy in the school who 
has a club foot, don’t let him know that you ever 
saw it. If there to a poor boy with ragged clothes, 
don’t talk about rags when he is in hearing. If 
there is a lame boy, assign him some part of the 
game which does not require running. If there to a 
hungry one, give him part of your dinner. * If there 
to a dull one. help him get his lessons. If there Is a 
bright one, be not envious of him ; for If one boy to 
proud of his talents and another to envious of them, 
there are two great wrongs, and no more talents 
than before. If a larger and stronger boy has 
Injured you and to sorry for It, forgive him : request 
the teacher not to punish him. All the school will 
show by their countenances how much better It to 
to have a great soul than a great fist.

You were made to learn. Be sure you learn 
something every day. When you go to bed at 
night, if you cannot think of something new which 
you have learned during the day, spring up and 
And a book, and got an idea before you sleep. If 
you were to slop eating, would not your bodies 
pine and famish Y If you stop learning your minds 
will pine and famish too. You all desire that your 
bodies should thrive and grow, until you become 
as tall and largo as your fathers or mothers or other 
people. You would not like to atop growing where 
you are now—at three feet high, or four feet, or 
even ij.ve. But If you do not food your minds as 
well as your bodies, they will stop growing; and 
one of the poorest, meanest, most despicable things 
I have ever seen in the world is a little mind in a 
great body.—-Aforacc Mann.

When you hoar any quo making a groat noise a- 
bout himself, hto merits and hto good qualities, re
member the poorest whqvl of a;wagon always creaks 

- loudest.

An KncotiFMlng Word.
Utile Char Jin wm lh* Jell hor of hto school, All I 

inn rust Hillier IanvIi/m *t /x Even Md I
niMinr *omkilm*to [AiintBj Mfr inch Mn d/*fo/torH<N.

bonim# mil ton and loW^nt, and look mi pin* | 
to gat ori, On# liny, a gdulifoidn who wm vwiiog 
tin* tHinol, looked wut ailing iioyfi who warn uiuulfiu I 
their Jlnt aitAinpt to write, Thwrw wm a wiimai I 
litimk of aronicmnnt At poor OharJio’* trfforu, Ho I 
Holorad, hot wan ritont, i

“ Nnynr mind, my tod,” mM th# gwntlnmAO, I 
minurlnglv । “don’t bn dM^inragod | JfMt do yonr I 
nasi, and you'll hit a breve wnt*r now d»v. I 
rwpltoot when I first began to writ# being qu/U m 
awkward m yon ora; but I por»av*red, and now I 
look, horn.” ila took a you and wrote hto mnia in 
nnn, laglbla oharaator*.. “Mm what I ran do now/* 
ha uddiuL

Many year* afUrward*that fantlemaft mat Char*
nKnlrt Jin had turnndioiit on* of tho tnouL I 

cctobruh'd man of hto day| and ho wxyrtiw.ti Ida | 
firm uour Milon that liir iwM bla fuanrw In Ufa, I 
Undor Ood’* blearing, to iw encouraging apMob 
innan by tlioMhool VmMhtJt

“ Do you know who f am V anld an oUknr to a 
fallow whom ha Juul by tho collar, “ Not oxtail/, 
Nir,” Um fellow rcbllod i ” but / think you must bo 
the malignant ooilaror.”

Axlvartlaamonta Jnaortad at Twenty cents per 
line for the flrat, and >lfteen cents per 

Jine for each subsequent insertion. 
Payable in advance.

NKW MPJfHTUAf. fUMti, 
r.*&t.Kf) 

hp/hjt mappings, 
GIVM nt^r 1n^r1l',n by CM KA Mf/MAK, Mr< 

thirty mhI* nnf w* LAi><ml it*dnf lion t/i wmt*, V<rf 
M\n *t }lMMfo‘Ml(f/HMW VVMMHtM A»W- 
htATKiV br**ff Wa,(farwfl)][,'tn4 bAHUKKOy fMHT 

wH/in, Kiiw ' 2>0Mm

noting & wjf.MA.uw,

CUUMHIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.
NO. * NEW ETKEEr, NEWARK, N, J,

MW. BMZA P, W1L1AAMH M*^ '^ A. J. Iewto> will 
, exettAM and ffreMrii* for Aie^e, nnA cart ths sfek 
•r booling ^ryten, which bore Use folly footed.

IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS!
WUrCH£«T£R’S

HYPOPHOSPHITES;
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

(Scrofula, Aglltma, JSrcnekUie, Dyfpepela, Paralytic, I 
Neuralgia, Lott of Appetite, C’Marotte, Want of

Blood, Maracrnut, Wanting, Liver Can- 
plainte, BicJcete, WtcUenett in Chil

dren, Lability of Nurting and 
Pregnancy, Bifleult 

Teething,
And all Disorder* of thelLunga, Nervous and 

Blood System*.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES act with PROMPT
NESS and CERTAINTY m every tiage of pulmonary 

disease, even of the acute kind, called * Galloping Coxsvxr- 
noN,” and also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY in all de- 
rangemente of the Blood and Nurous Systems. The caret 
obtained by this Rkmcdy are * vMVaaauaun sr rn Amyau 
or Mn>icun,n and * present RESULTS such as NO TREAT
MENT HAS EVER EQUALLED, or oven APPROACHED.”

WINCHESTER’S HYPOPHOSPHITES
are the most important agents known to the Medical Science 
for THEIR POWER TO RELIEVE EVERY FORM OF NER
VOUS DISEASE. They are emphatically A NERVE FOOD; 
restoring the Vital Energy and re-invigorating all the Func
tional Processes of Life. Their agodyne effect Is remarkable 
—tending to produce THE MOST REFRESH I NG AND RENO
VATING SLEEP. They should be used, promptly, in every 
case of LOSS OP NERVOUS FORCE, from whatever cause, 
as THE EASIEST, MOST DIRECT, AND MOST APPRO
PRIATE REMEDY.
BVERY SUFFERER FROM DEBILITY, 
or any Chronic Malady, by which tho vital energies are ds- 
pressed, or exhausted; and every woman who needs a NER
VOUS TONIC—*ti InvipinUor—should send for #^“ J, 
WINCHESTER & CO.’S NEW CIRCULAR, 
compiled from Dm. CnuRCiuu?s«i4ond edition of hie Trkatisk 
ox Consumption, Just published.
Prices i In 7 and 16 ox. bottles, 81 and 82 
each. Six small, or Three Large, for $5.

Air-Sold by all respectable Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LORD <0 SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, III; aud at tho 
Solo Depot in the United Statue, by the Manufacturer*, J. 
WINCHESl'Kll <0 Cd, 30 John street, N. Y.

Caufohnu Agmnto—&54UMLrthY <0 CO., Front street 
Block, San Francisco. } I 2-34-tf

An
THE GOLDEN TABLET.

Infallible Neutral leer of all Superficial 
Poisons, orjVlrus.

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR
Itch, Salt Rheum, Hives, Prickly Heat, Erysipelas, 

and all Cutaneous Eruption s; the Poison of Oak, 
Ivy, and Sumach; the . Mm of Mosquitoes,

Bugs, Spiders, and all 
Sore Lips,1 Sore Eye 

Leprosy, Oh

’'enomowi Injects f 
, Sore Nipples, 
Sores.

Ulcerated Throaty Catai rh and Piles Cured 
WITH PROMPTNESS AND CERTAINTY.

Tho GOLDEN TABLET instantly neutralizes, destroys and 
renders perfectly harmless ovary species of poisonous or in
fectious virus, affecting either tho prternal skin or the. internal 
mucus membrane. In tho treatment of LxucokRfiKA, and other 
Weaknesses of Females, ft acts like magic, curing the worst 
oases in a few days. 43~ Ite PRtvxNTivi and Curative Uses 
render ft indispensable to every adult person (f both Sexes, as 
is' moro particularly set forth in the Descriptive Circu
lar. Sent free loall.

4®- PRICE: Ono Dollar per Box, by mail, prepaid to all 
parte of tho country.

J. WINCHESTER, 36 John St., N. Y.
2-24-tf

SPIRITS’ OIL WELL, 
Allas ARTESIAN WELL, NEAR CHICAGO. 
THE facte os tho spirits gave them. The Artesian Well no 

demonstration of spirit power. By Mrs. Adeline Bufium, 
Wholesale aud retail orders received by

WHITTIER BUFFUM. Publisher, 
251 South Jefferson street, Chicago.

N. R—Single copies sent by mall for 25 cte. 2-22-tf

TOBACCO USERS

LOSE “ that habit ” by using aromasia. Send red stamp 
for “ explanation," or fifty edits for a tube, to Dr. Marks 

A Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, New York. Reference— 
Banner of Light Branch Office, New York. 2-21-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. ANTHONY'S FALLS, MINN.

R. T. TRALL, M. D., . - - - Proprietor.
rTUIK “ WINSLOW HOUSE ” isniow open for tho reception 
A of invalids and boarders. 11&arrangements for light, air 
and sunshine, arc unequaled; Its rooms are capable of ac
commodating five hundred persons. The beautiful location, 
charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable climate, 
render tills place unrivaled as a- retort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchial 
and Rheumatic affections, and, indeed, for all classes of in- 
yalids^SelectSchoolDepartment. ’217-tf

The Children's Progressive Lyceum.
FIFTH EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions for tho Or&aut*all<m 
and Management at Sunday School*, 

adapted to the Bodice and Mhnbbf tho Young: By Andrew 
Jackson Davis, Price per OOMI eO eoute, RJtehta postage, 
when sent by mail; twelve Cvjfoh S^Bh 100copies teat
gilt per copy, 81.

AAtafs “UKLA MARSH
14 Vixnn fteM atree^ WutMk’

REED’S 
TEMPLE 
OF MUSIC

88 BARDOLPH 0TBBBT, OJnOAGO.
tdirwH Planes oetnbfldhmsai tn ^n North* 

ww»G Whateaata Wnrnroosntt fr,r ^ chirk- 

arlnit Plunou^ in nixfolymni W1**onalB, 

HHnnith low* and tllnn^nrrln. Planes** Of* 

gnu# and m*lrsdxnnu lurninhed u> raapemtti- 

M# pnrti**9 nptru payment of a amnil 

Minou fib down and Um butuncn in monthly 

inntnlhufnint &rtond-hnnd Piano* tuk^fn 

in part payment of naw onoa, hand sms 

your nttlMy and not a edreuinr with fall 

Information^ fro* of r.hnr^a^ Poof tstn^ 

Box 6%T3» 2dbdf

~Filkinson a peters,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

(HfJ CAO O, ILL., •
Hoorn id Lombard Hloek9 Ptonro* Utrott^ 

AdfaAntrsK Pott Office builAifuf, 
IKA O. WILKUMON, MILTON X PETER#,

1.1, aoLMit/x/x. o, e, ntaaoy,
HOLBROOK & POMZHOY, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
C/HUACO, ILLJNQUL

Room No.Z—P. O. fare 1442. 79 Dearborn street.

FIRM, MARY TODD, 
Clairvoyant, Clalraudient, Pcjchometrlt; 

and Mealing Medium, 
Bo. 7LK WtoiCe MreeCy daleago,

WIH receive eaBa from 9 yetock A M. to 9 F, M; 240-tf 

MRS, A. E, HILL,

Clair ioj ant, Psycho metric, Telegraphic and 
Inspirational Medium,

NO. 74 LOMBARD BLOCK,
Up four ftigbta <A stain. Entrance at the north end of Poet 

office, or from Monroe street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Office Hours—0 A. Jf. lo 12 Jf. and 1 to 6 P. Af.

_

MAGNETIC TREATMENT
FOR THE RELIEF AND CfU OF DISEASE. 

S. ROBERTS

WILL HXAL THB SICK, at hie residence, 048 North 
Twelfth street. Philadelphia.________MT-fit*

JIBS. J. CfPETm, 
CfUCCZSSFUT,HEALING MEDIUM, by laying on of hands, 

(no medicines given,) No. 235 A 78th street. Mew York, 
near 3d A venae,—late of 111 20th street. >1 Wm*

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Psycbetnetrirt and BorineM Clair
voyant, may be addressed st Quincy, III. Terms, $X00 

and three letter stamps. 2-22-tf

DR. VAEEYTIYE.

THIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cans disame without 
the two of medicine, by the laying on of hands. He has 

met with good success in Wooster, Canton, Warren, and other 
parts of Onio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa., from the first to 
the fifteenth of June; Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of 
June to the first of July. Address

DR. J. VALENTINE,

DK. H. ALLEN,

ELECTSOPATHIST AID HOMEOPATHIST,
(Room 5J

101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.
Office hours from 8 a. x. to 6 r. ■. 2 0-tf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.
DR. A. N. MILLER

HAS opened rooms at his residence, far healing all man
ner of diseases by the laying on of hands. 24-tf

MRS. MARY J. CHOOSER, 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Will examine and prescribe for all discuses of the human 
family, at her residence,

731 State Street. Chicago.
Her motto Is “ There is no disease without a remedy.” Let 

no one, however far gone, despair of relief. She to certain to 
cure, whenever then to vitality enough left in the parent to 
build upon. One examination and proscription h, in ordinary 
cases, sufficient to cure.

vaunt
Examinations, if the patient to pro—nt....................  $1.00

M If distant, or visited in the city_.......~ 2.00
Proscriptions...................................^„.„..,_.„„....„„ 3.00 

If the patient to absent, the name written by the patient, a 
lock of hair, or directions where ho er she may be found, to 
necessary. Office hours, from • to 12 and 8 to A

Tho following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York to given, as a sample of many that can 
bo given, because hto name, residence and standing are well 
known to tho readers of Spiritual journals :
7b icAom ft may caatcerac

I hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. S. CRODKKR, under the 
following circumstances: I had been at the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
the symptoms turned, I was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet no one out of tho bouse knew tho 
danger. Mrs. Croaker came from Ratledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for the lungs and liver! In three days from the 
time 1 commenced using tho remedies, there was a merited 
change for the better; and from that time I continued to im
prove till I was able to lecture. But for this timely help, I 
believe I should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. HUWA
New Albion, May 8, 1864.

Mrs. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should test her wonderful powers and satisfy them
selves.34-tf

MRS. NELLIE PINE.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Has permanently located at South Bend, Ind. [2-7-lyr

D. N. HENDERSON,

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls 
and take patients at his house at Talleyrand, Keokuk co^ 
lovra. 25-lf

MR. & MRS. FERRIS,

MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can bo addressed 
at Coldwater, Michigan, car# of Alonxo Bennett. 14-tf

MRS. C. A. GENUNt.
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, oaeacteeiag SkW 
and two three-cent stamps. No. 293 West Lake stevek

Chicago^__________ P 0.BOX1S99._________ __*5L-
MRS. C. H. DEARBORNS

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM.will «w*ra>*> 
lecture. Will also give advice, riairwyaatly. «<*•• -^

Marriage question where there is irfaaRMmy.aaM tv* ^^v«g 
what the trouble is. and how ft can be rea^i''* 1
peace and harmony to their firs>Sicv by letter or 1
AH letters promptly attended to. LoAnv- $1 ^ e
$2.00. .Vtarvos. Worcester. Moot. ._——

BOARDING HOVSB*
296 State Street. ^^Jt-^ ^

Mrs. w. a. fostrr h» <t*r? » vk^ '^ w* 
day and weekly ^^^?>J*^ wSraw-iV etc***

the patronage of far******** # £
_______ -................................ —“T

BOAKDING HOV^R
1MRD KN n iOlv<4N\k t*r Wk. Hm da*X>^ «f 
B wik <Civ N* ^ *** ****^ WKAWnkfK «^

SBSmSnT
I tux »htt^Wta to aawA Rw $k A<h&** * *
I £> JatateaNK ^% WhW fRSKw^V Eh »»

DRUNKARD, STOPI
f f WK aplriu, iwA fn ew* toa anal ’loto, then r.„

I y'Hr« #lh<«, pt,* m9 g Jt/rmedyfor Inlonpoowf wLpi, 
h** shire hnttd in»r sir, th/mtandi

Ilium been approved by bi» Idtfdelhe OmniiM.., t,^ 
r.irtntnwIeA by the p#Mto« It to luirmbU SuA <ti, M ^It|, 
wilto'wC th* fenrrwledsa of th* fMforih fianA tinihp f ,i .,, 
tutor of full on (J, Cb Beaty M, It., *1 Cbaui^y H , h^i>,u 
Hw, o*4 y'>o will Im udiitbA. l\‘^u

RK4LLY A WOOD TfAIMG:
'['fill Imai iturtlioA ft* TsiinltilL, bretAni toA O.i^t.y hllt 
1 \a*ribwfdlh llio latest flfte witeriui H umite^ Hlw' 
fM^Fyktoritr*, Huff* end Daito* <«p „bi ^ „ 
aAAofatftte United Utetet, on W^fffpVf^ hv>,

AAAr.^^K^^wI MB#, A ^f'Kl

PROSPEOTU8 
or

THE LITTLEBOUQUET,
PuMiahrd on th* It ill d*y of meh month, 

ntCMaaffO. til,, tfo* H^iiglo-Phlli».
ph I*a I PfinlteS'inK Anaorlullon,

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
WR ha mtebmtedly devoted fo dwtnter**u 'A

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Aad will \et Mt WpdtA ida^niA ef

CWUJMUn FBOGRKMMVB lYCYAW^
It WBI ewWhs "h^t ywsa,yr1aite4 ofxm fit* »w r-h^ 

pt^r, fmednif ths Ate teim Mkg^>’/^Mi/^^- ■ ^,.,

(rt&ymr, On# Potter te Miik.
CioW at tea aWeeribwi for w* yew wH e*

Kiaking cp the club to a C49*y f« 0»e year, fret.
Chicago, April 14, VstA.

PBOSPTLCTLS 
OFTU

MO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOU
This wzzklt vxwzpapzs w« m >«*«

AET8,8CLKXCB>a»dtothagpan iTtAl. JKIIZ 
It Win advocate the egaal rights elites and We 
will plead the amse at the rtnw pmeemten la ft 
tend to make caor Journal eoamepaittaB a C^tuos- 
of aw common humanity, and an atscea^ af Ue r.4 
flee and iatenata of the pewte

This Journal will be published by the

REUGIO-PHILOSOFBICAI

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AM ABLE CORPS OF ZBfTOU AST 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84,88 and 88 Dearborn Street, Cbicare. HL 
Reception Boom Ko. 87 Lombard Bioek

The Jovajr at to a large quarto, printed sb geed pc?-- ra 
new type. The articles, moftiy original, are Jr x tar pc* 
the moat popular among the liberal writers u. beta ^s^- 
phervs.

All system#, creeds and institution# that cauct arac to 
I ordeal of a scientific research, positive phfiaaepby uc <_z^- 

ened reason, will be treated with the aame, and k x -• 
I sideratfou, from Chair antiquity and general acee^ia- - ■_^ 
। a fallacy of modern date. Bettering that the Etrioe a si., 

tag the Human Mind to-day, tbruMd ^affiant teftrzsKr* i_ 
I general intelligence, to an appraefatiun of greater sac x-

•ublinie truth# than ft wm capable of motoring sr ce..-- 
heading eexiturie# ago, ao should all #abjecto pam the sr*. -

I iag crucible of science and reaacn.
A watchful eye will be kept upon afloirs Gevvrxr -x_ 

| While we stand aloof from all partxzaaiam, we aboil a .~ 
tate to make our journal potent in power far the aovtt^. 
the right, whether each principles are found ia the psarr =. _ 
a party apparently in the ariaarity oraMgocity.

A largo space wfll be devoted to Sptrttaai Hritaecpt- o. 
I cammunicattons from the inhabitants of the Braemer _*_

Communications are vouched front axy and all wto- '>— -,*; 
■ they have a truth to unfold on any subject; onr ri(k i_m 

bring reserved to judge what will er oaS not taser- r .> 
struct tho public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE
One Year,---------- 03.00. | Six Months,------LJ.

Single Copies, 8 Genta each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending ua S30.00 shall recrive Ora capes d ta 
paper, and Qxxxxna COTT for th# getter op ri' tbs ant ar _ 

i year.
I . Ten copies of the paper will bo sent for one jock, u . 

Poet Office addreos, for W7,0G.
Any getter up ri a club of five or bxev eshatrfbara. to r 

I Post Office address, will be allowed TWBBTV-ms ran# to ■ 
| deducted from each three dollar onhacxtpttaa. nd hrif t_ 

amount far six months.
Fust Mavrua everywhere are requested to set a Apex 

and will be entitled to receive vonn orro ontof raefc 
dollars subscription, and half that bj&oubx far such mna._ 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston er New York ctonot to —- 
cured, wo desire our patron# to scad, h hen thsw<. I r 
Slates Government money.

Subnet Ipttons discontinued at the axptoottom ri toa zr 
' paid for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to the tnari oatac-r: . 
26 cents per year, far pre-paymsatt ri Amsnesa potong*.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It fa oatom far atotamtor 
write, unites they give their Ad Q£at Aritoam sadness 
State.

Subscribers wishing the directfaa aHbsfa psoras ctaxr' 
from one town to another, most always pw ton aran# _ ^ 
Ibtm, Qeotoy and Afar to which ft bra bamsras.

*3- ^tecnsra tapirs amt mar.
Subscribers are informed that twragwrix sontoras

RELIGlO-PHlLUSOPHICxL J0ULNA1. COfapaite a wax 
I Thus we publish twe wataaas a vara.

ADVERTISEMENTS iaawtodaC Ywsnw Oto* par toe ' 
the first, and Firms ssupefae far cash anboBfumc mo
tion.

A®- There tadl fa an detetetemfwm dh obear jmtoB.

All letters meet be addrarari R M KMREBZW ASS - 
1 CIATION. P.O. Drawer GS2R CbtaagfafflL

Matter for pubbeatsou ahoeie be aartod on the mam 
“Editor;” all Katav far the cacpsrasae #fari* be taart . 
“PrwtoeeA^- aril tofaBK ri oobots^faiera toafaMbetoark^ 
“ Secretary.* ____

& & JONES s'—>«nA«edbe 
KnatoB-FtoMoeeoKSM. r —xs®» fassecne3E!

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *
All titotetecbri Wfam>sei RaenSNvws Bgaeo**1^

I out tho Urited^** *^ \ ’Wj;1 * *J^S* '^ 
' ca^bx Nee* Psafara *M New* Ykv* a# W *a ari .;

! Chicle. DL denera. -e'« safari States am Brit*4
*x’?*S>*v’*^ ??*• ^^ ^ <tohfagt»K R C. 

^* kadri ft S^eet. Maftafa. Mom.
X Vheeajx I Weili^fK< Ea*A CxnNc-

Pbritafa^dria.
?>tor S< Bands T^^tdKN*. X. I

Jlweefoa* News vbteM^s. Naw Yack.
, Wta.M^*te«<^M4SS«nbBas. Stet Tech.

fiMtfa Ek«otoe^. CSKfacnfia. wea.
Wte. K>u*k - 9Mb scpm^. CfaKfeoati, Ohix
K F.iftauf. ^Lkltoik Ma<
WW1.^ SvLrafa. Ma
*$to« 3b. MtoA. to.
K A. CfawatonA rihia
> i te» A S^v tve Svv FMactKOs ChL
K M. *to>e^ EKhtotet, X Y.

WAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
XNJhMNteed CK IwaubordEtock, wxt building west of the 

* vMba E vi fahh AOk, ceraee «M warboru and Madison streets- 
I Sfariit^ Nxvlli Deertoru street

1^- JXANsLrr wto iMsrrt th* oboett Prospectus three Hats, 
I •>■ tell rfdlfaaifoaa to £ efriuritik’y, shall to entitled to a orro,f 

STXtatofcbPwu'eC'rarcAl Oovrxal mm year. It will 
faAHbtoit'oddrtes w receipt tf the papers with fa cata*

I fteshwi worked

Dm* desiring to subscribe for the RBUOio-PHiwsofHiwt 
JocxAtk er renew their subscriptions, should address GEO. 
11- Jukes, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6326.


